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1. The reef coral fauna of Low Is. in 19.54 is difficult to compare with that of 19 28-'l 
for three reasons:- (a) lack of definite localities for many of the previous records; (b) difficul � 
ties over synonymies and (c) the different durations and facilities of the two expeditions. 
2. Approximately 170 species were collected from Jn area centred upon Low Is. h 
1928-9, but only 64 were specifically recorded from Low Is. itself. In 1954, 99 species we:·� 
collected, bringing the area total to 190, and the Low Is. total to liO. Only few cif these addi­
tional species are of real faunistic novelty; most are widespread Queensland forms which were 
probably passed over by the previous workers. 
3. It is tentatively concluded that, while a considerable number of species have ben 
eliminated from the fauna by the effect of the 19 50 cyclone, the most obvious effects have -bec:1 
a reduction in the density of previously dominant species, particularly Acropora spp. 
4. It is estimated that the total Low Is. fauna in flourishing conditions is probably o: 
the order of 15 0 species. This compares with similar values in other parts of eastern Austra! ;., 
and the Indopacific generally. The desirability of surveys in other parts of Queensland, con> 
parable with the present one, is stressed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Amongst the Queensland recordings of reef forming corals (for bibliog � 
raphies see Dall �Stephenson, 1953; and Wells, 1955 b.) four areas have c­
ceived special attention. These are Murray Island (Mayer, 19 Hi; Vaughan, 
1918), Heron Island (Salter, 1954; Wells, 1955 b), Moreton Bay (Well:.:, 
1955 a), and Low Isles ( see Map 1). Of these, Low Isles have been studir 1 
the most intensively, particularly by the Great Barrier Reef Expedition, 1928-9. 
Records and collections were incidental to physiological work (Yonge, 1930:, 
19 3 Ob; Y onge � Nicholls, 1 9 3 0; Y onge and Nicholls, 19 3 2; and Marshal', 
1932) and also incidental to ecological work (Stephenson, Stephenson, Tand�r 
�Spender, 1931; Stephenson, 1932; Marshall� Orr, 1931; Manton, 1932: 
Stephenson� Stephenson, 1933; Marshall� Stephenson, 1933; and Manto:-1. 
19 3 5) . Crossland ( 19 52) has reported at length on the coral collections of the 
1928-29 expedition as a whole. 
In the 25 years between this expedition and the present collections, tY.- -, 
cyclones have damaged the area, in 1934 and 1950 respectively. The effects of 
the former were reported upon by Moorhouse (1936) and included:-()\ 
smothering of moats and their corals by invading shingle. This was especiall; 
noticeable in the N.E. Moat which is now unrecognisable. (2) Mutilation "ev�-1 
decimation" of branching corals round most of the periphery of the island, exce-­
ting the S.E. area. (3) Similar mutilation in all the moats except the Madrepo e 
Moat. ( 4) Lowering of ramparts and deepening of moat outlets, so reducinz 
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the level of retained water, and killing off the upper portions of corals: In the 
19 34 cyclone the mangroves of the island were severely damaged. 
By 1945 this damage had been largely repaired. Fairbridge f1 Teichert 
(1947, 1948) noted expansions of colonies at least in the Anchorage. 
A preliminary report of the damage to corals by the 19 50 cyclone was made 
by Mr. W. F. Jamieson, then Head Lighthouse Keeper at Low Isles, and acting 
on this report Associate Professor 'f. W. Whitehouse made a reconnaisance of 
the island. In 1954 an expedition was 'b'rganised by Professor Whitehouse, and 
under the auspices of the Great Barrier Reef Committee, for a fuller ·assessment 
of the position. This expedition studied corals from three aspects:-(a) diver­
sity of species; (b) quantitative ecology; and (c) general ecology. The present 
paper concerns the first of these aspects, and provides the taxonomic background 
for the remainder which will appear later under varying authors. 
By comparing the diversity of species in 1954 as against 1928-9, changes 
should be clearly demonstrated. To some extent this has proved possible, but 
certain difficulties should be indicated at the outset. Firstly, many of Crossland's 
(1952) records refer to num bered specimens without locality date, and appar­
ently no key to the numbers exists. Although many of the specimens probably 
came from Low Isles there is no certainty on this point. A few' .specimens col­
lected at Low Isles either during or immediately after the 1928-9 e xpedit ion are 
in the collections of the Zoology Department, University of Queensla nd , and 
where they are the first firri1 records from this locality, they are so indicated in 
the text. 
Secondly, there are uncertainties over synonymies. Some previous records 
should almost certainly be referred to other species, while in other cases the dif­
ficulties of synonymy remain unsolved. Thirdly, collections in 1954 were 
greatly restricted by time and facilities as compared with 1928-9. Only 13 
working days were available, and shallow water microhabitats (where additional 
shade-living species almost certainly occvr) could not be examined, nor could 
collections be made on most cf the Seaward Slopes. 
The aggregate coral collections from Low Isles are also of biogeographical 
interest, and can be compared with those from other Queensland localities, which 
have been collected intensively. This comparison is effected in the Discussion, 
where additional records of species from Heron I. are here reported for the first 
time. 
[1. THE ENVIRONMENT IN GENERAL 
The topography of Low Isles has been described by Steers (19 28), 
Spender ( 1930), Stephenson et al ( 19J l), Fairbridge f1 Teichert ( 1947, 1948) 
and Fairbridge ( 19 50). It will probably be redescribed by Greenwood on the 
basis of a 1954 survey, and the present description is abbreviated accordingly. 
Low Isles (lat. l6°23'S., long. 145°34'E.), the most southerly of the low 
wooded islands off the Queensland coast, lies about 7 miles from the mainland, 
and about 20 miles from the Outer Barrier Reefs. At low water it is shaped and 
orientated like the map of Australia, with its major diameter just over 1 mile and 
is bounded by Seaward Slopes; except in its northern bight, which forms the 
Anchorage. (Map 2) . 
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Windward ramparts of coral shingle, elevated on an average to slightly 
above mean tide level form a ring round two thirds of the island, the remaining
third comprising the N.W. Boulder Tract and the Anchorage. The rampart 
divides the coral habitats generally into an inner. and an outer series. 
The area within the Shingle Rampart and Boulder Tract forms a Reef Flat 
which bears two areas visible at high water (the Sand Cay and Mangrove 
Swamp). The extensive flat proper is only visible at low water, and forms two 
emergent areas, the Sand Flat and Stony Flat in the west: and the Mangrove 
Swamp and Mangrove Park on the east. Water drains from these areas into a 
central deeper channel running to the Anchorage, and also into a peripheral series 
of moats, normally about 1 � ft. deep, which lie just inside the ramparts. The 
Porites Pond differs from the other moats in being almost completely surrounded 
by the N.E. portion of the ramparts, and in 1954 the remaining moats were:­
the Eastern, Madrepore, Fungia, Middle, Western and Northern. Water from 
the moats drains slowly sea wards at lo w water thro ugh gaps in the ramparts. 
These have altered slightly since the original survey (see Stephenson et al 1931. 
Key Chart) , and the most important ones are the original gaps B and C on the 
South of the island, and a new Eastern Gap which Fairbridge f5 Teichert (1947) 
first reported. The upper portions of the Seaward Slopes which carry this drain­
age w ater are particularly significant in coral distribution. 
A fuller resume of the hydrographical and climatic conditions will be given 
in a later paper (Stephenson, Endean t1 Bennett MS.). The predominant wind 
is the S.E. trades, which produces slight wave action on the S.E. corner of the 
island. Waw action decreases on the E. side and S. side to even calmer condi­
tions within the Anchorage and on the N.W. of the island. 
The substratum, which varies considerably, is mentioned by Stephenson, 
Endean f5 Bennett (MS.) and was specially studied by Swindon during August, 
19 54. Instead of extensive area s  of vigorous coral growth, much of the Seaward 
Slopes was composed of loose coral rubble and grit. Grit was characteristic of the 
more wave swept areas, and rubble of the more sheltered. Within the ramparts 
the moats also contained mixtures of rubble. grit, and sand grading into mud in 
the centre of the mangrove dominated areas. 
III. DETAILS OF COLLECTIONS
Collections were made between 13th-25th August, 1954. Unless other­
wise stated they were made by the first author, and are housed in the Zoology 
Department, University of Queensland. Each collected specimen has been regis­
tered and is available for borrowing. 
Sites where corals were collected with reasonable intensity are indicated on 
the map as "loc." (localities), and descriptions of these sites are given below. 
The following abbreviations are used for estimated water levels:-L.W.N.­
mean low water on neap tides, M.L.W"._":___mean low water, L.W.S.-mean low 
water of spring tides. Depths of water in moats and pools refer to conditions at 
M.L.W. 
loc. V.-E. Anchorage, M.L.\V. w L.\V.S .. dead coral stones with shingle, soft corals dominant, 
sheltered except from \V, to N. 
loc. V a.-S.E. Anchorage, M.L.\V. to L.W.S., at M.L.W, branching Montipora dominant; 
at L.\V.S. sand, soft coral. dead coral. o<:easional "negroheads" of Porites. She! tered 
ex:cept N \V. to N., moistened by drainage from Porites Pond. 
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Joe. VII.-\V. P.:�rites Pond, depth c. 2 ft.; bottom of broken coral (mostly Acropora) with 
litLle sand, Diadema dominant. 
lac. VIII.-Lone Mangrove, E. Porites: Pond, depth c. 1 ft.; sand and Thalassia with coral 
rubble. 
Joe. IX (i) .--KE. shore, old Gap D. L.W.S., dead coral (largely covered with the alga Tur­
binaria) soft corals, and sand, moderately exposed particularly to seas bet ween N. and 
E.S.E. 
Joe. IX (ii) .-As Joe. IX (i) except chann,l{!s 
coral and gritty sand separated by co;a l 
and with living Millepora on sides. 
2-2� ft. below LW.S. with bottoms of d�ad 
"headlands" reaching to L.W.S., dead on top, 
¥ .  
loc. XI.-Gap B outlet, M.L.W.; coral shingle, branching Montipora dominant. Open to seas 
from S.S.E. to W.S.W. Moistened by seepage from main moats. 
lac. Xll.-As loc. XI except nearly L.W.S.; richest coral growth noted, Acropora pulchra stricta 
dominant, some pools about 6 ft. diameter, 1 ft. deep with vigorous marginal growths 
of Acropora spp. 
Joe. XIII.-As Joe. XI except LW.S.; Acropora pulchra stricta dense but patchy, some hemis­
pherical forms almost mad size, tongue shaped indentations of dead coral and gritty 
sand extending to deeper water. 
Joe. XIV.-�As lac. XI except 1 !- 2 ft. below L.W.S.; corals sparse on bottom of semi-stable 
coral rubble, living "negroheads" dominant. 
Joe. XVI.-Opposire Wishart's Reef, M.L.W.; coral rubble with "dirty brown" algal growth. 
inconspicuo us zo-anthids, and massive colonies of soft alcyonarian corals: sheltered except 
from N.W. to N.E. 
Joe. XVII.-N. moat, depth about 6 ins., bottom partially sand bearing Thalassia but largely 
coral debris and shingle covered by algae (at least eight genera). 
Joe. XVIII.-Luana Reef, (W. end) M.L.W. to 6 ins. below L.W.S.; dead "negroheads" dom­
inated by soft corals; sheltered except from W. to N.E; 
loc. XXII.-Thalmita Flat depth c. 6 ins.; flat slabs of dead coral rock interspersed with 
Hippopus, with between dense algal growth on rubble mixed with sand. 
Joe. XXVIl.-"Montipora lawn," S.E. end of Stony Flat near Madrepore Moat, depth c. 4 ins.; 
branching Momipora dominant, small areas of sand, flat stones and Hippopus shells. 
Drainage from S. portion of Sand Flat. 
lac. XXVIII.-M-adrepore Moat; effectively a continuance of the Stony Flat, with deepened 
water (about 1 ft.), terminated to sea wards by shingle wall. At West end dominated 
by small algae, at East by "Sargas:Jilum." Here water drainage from the flat is noticeable 
and · conditions are cleaner. 
Joe. XXIX.-Mangrove Park edge, depth a few inches m depressions only; honeycomb rock 
with Chama dominant. 
Joe. XXX.-Sandy Glade in Mangrove Park, with corals from a selected area with densest local 
growth; depth c. 6 ins., clean sand with Tha/assia. 
Joe. XXXIII (i) .-E . S . E . shore, M.L.W. or slightly above: shingle consolidated into beach rock 
bearing algae, coral on'y in small shallow pools; exposed to the nearly continuous S.E. 
winds and the most exposed a rea collected. 
loc. XXXIII (ii) .�as last except about L.W.S. 
Joe. XXXV. (i) .-Eastern outlet L.W .N.; coral rubble cemented with branching M ontipora 
(dominant) . Almost as exposed as above. 
G)Loc. XX'I "i' 
-rlA'....".M,':"A �-Ai 
TOPOGRAPHICAL FEi'.TURES Al\'D THE LOC'�.T TTTl=<: rnr r rr��� 
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loc. XXXV (ii) .-As last but M.L.\V.; includes shallow pools in trickle area, corals wide­
spread but stunted. 
loc. XXXV (iii) .-As last but approx. L.\V.S.; corals sparse, rubble and gritty sand stirred 
by waves. 
loc. XXXV I.-Eastern Moat; depth c. I � ft.; bottom sand with Thalassia dominant and 
patches of rubble with zoanthid or alg�e dominant. 
loc. XXXVII (i) .-E-astern Creek. Sandy glade bet-wee n  mangroves: depth c. 1 ft.; dean sand, 
small stones and Thalassia. ,.,, 
Joe. XXXVII ( ii) .-As last except amongst Rhl�"ophora ro o ts ; depth c. 4 ins., clean sand. 
Joe. XXXIX (ii) .-S.W. of Green Ant I., innerside of shingle ridges abutting on mud, deep 
shade of mangroves, small drJinage stream. Probilbly a most adverse environment for 
corals. 
Additional but less extensive collections were made and details are given 
under individual species. 
Smaller collections were also made by Professor F. W. Whitehouse and are 
housed in the Department of Geology, University of Queensland. These were 
examined and arc included below, with details of registered numbers, but with­
out habitat data, which were not recorded. Another collection of intermediate 
size was made by Mr. K. E. W. Salter and R. Slack-Smith of the Zoology 
Department, University of Sydney, and while this has only been partially 
examined. it is unlikely to add to the present faunistic diversity. 
Yet another collection was made by the second author during a single day's 
visit to Low Is. during June, 1954. This collection is in the Department of 
Geology, Cornell University, and only the noteworthy specimens are reported 
below. 
IV. RECORDS Or� SPECIES
A clear distinction is drawn below between specimens collected and speci ­
mens noted. The former were selected in the field as typical examples from the 
living population at a given collecting site. If c o rrectly selected, the abundance 
of a particular species at that site is known, and this abundance is given be low in 
parenthesis after each locality. 
Whereas the specimens collected were identified at leisure upon prepared 
corallia, with literature and previously examined material on hand, the specimens 
noted were only examined in the field. This applied particularly to clearly recog­
nisable or ubiquitous species. Cases of unexpected difficulty arose over some of 
the "clearly recognisable" species during laboratory identifications of collected 
material, and wherever field notes are suspect, the records are queried in the text. 
Colours of collected specimens are generally given, and normally refer to
conditions approximately 3 hrs. after collection. 
Comments upon abundance apply to the coral population as an entity and 
not to the entire fauna. Thus "dominant" means the most ecologically sig­
nificant of the hard corals. The following terms are employed :-dominant, co­
dominant, sub-dominant, very common, common, present, and few. 
The literature cited under each species is restricted by the exclusion of earlier 
and less accessible papers and concentrates upon the more important, lengthy, 
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recent, and illustrated works used in identifying the species. A fuller and more 
formal treatment is restricted to those cases where alterations in synonymy are 
here proposed for the first time. 
The cla&�ification arrangement follows Wells (1954), which is a slight 
modification of Vaughan f1 Wells (1943). Within genera, species are arranged 
alphabetically. 
Class ANTHOZOA: Sub Class ZOANTHARIA: Order SCLERACTINIA 
THAMNASTERIIDAE 
· Psammocora contigua (Esper.) 179 7. 
Mayer, 1918, pl. XVUI fig. 43 (P.gonaqra). Vaughan, 1918, p. 141, pl. 59, fig. 1 
(P.gonagra). Hoffmeister, 1.925, p. 45, pl. 5 figs. la, b. Faustino, 1927, pp. 211-2. 
pl. 70 figs. 1, 2. Yabe, Sugiyama \'6 Eguchi, !936, p. 59, pl. LXIV figs. 5, 6, 8: pl. 
XLV figs. 2, 3, 6. Manbai, 1948 a, p. 187, pl. 10 figs. 4-13. Crossland, 1952. p. 
165, pl. XV figs. 4, 5; pl. XVII fig. 3. 
Colt. :-loc. Va, lilac beneath. fawn above (few); 3 specimens, loc. XL 
fawn (present) : near loc. XXVIII. fawn mauve, coil. F. W. Whitehouse (pres­
ent); lac. XXXV (i), brown; loc. XXV (iii), dull purple (present); also·l 
specimen in Univ. Q'ld. Geol. Dept., (Reg. No. Fl8l71). 
Noted:-!oc, IX (i) (few); loc. XXXV (ii) (present) . .  
Recorded by the 1928-9 workers as Psammoc6ra or P.gonagra. Yonge 
(1930b) and Marshall f1 Orr ( 19 31), note it as common on the reef flat while 
Stephenson eta[ (1931), Stephenson £1 Stephenson (1933) and Marshall t1 
Stephenson (1933) record it from the moats. On Manton's (1915) three 
traverses it was only presen� in the moat portion of her Trav. I. It is also men­
tioned by Yonge (1930a) and by Yonge, Yonge f1 Nicholls (1932). 
In general in 19 54 it was noted from areas dominated by the branching 
Montipora divaricata. where it was common, both within and outside the ram­
part system. Probably its distribution and abundance in 1954 was very similar 
to 1928-9. 
POCILLOPORIDAE 
Stylophora pistiltata (Esper.) 1797. 
Mayer, 1918, pl. 18 fig. 40. Vaughan. 1918. pp. 80-1. pl. 26 figs. 1. la. Faustino, 1927, 
pp. 87-9, pl. 10 figs. l, 2. Thiel. 1932, pp, 32-5. pl. III figs, 2. 3. Yab�. Sugiyama t1 
Eguchi. 1936, p. 15, pl. III fig. I. Crossh:md, 1952. pp, 107-8 We!Is. 1954, p, 
411. 
Colt. : -near loc. V, coli. K. E. W. Salter t1 R. Slack-Smith (present), loc. 
rx (i). light fawn with pinkish tinge (present). 
Recorded as Stylophora and S. pistillata variously by Yonge ( 1930a) : by 
Stephenson et al (1931) from Seaward Slopes and Anchorage; and by Manton 
( 1935). On her Trav. I it occurred throughout the Seaward Slope, being dom­
inant in the steeper muddy parts; on Trav. II it was infrequent on the Seaward 
Slope; and on Trav. III occurred at 8-10 feet depth. 
Evidently this species has declined ma&edly in abundance since 1928-9. It 
was much less common than expected from experience in other Queensland 
localities. 
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Seriatopora hystrix Dana 1846. 
Mayer, 1918, pl. 12 fig. 4. Vaughan. 1918, pp. 73-4, pl. 20 figs. 1, 1a, Ib, lc, 2, Za. 
Yabe, Sugiyama f1 Eguchi, 1936, p. 12, pl. 1 figs. I. 2. Umbgrove, 1939, pp. 20-1. 
Umbgrove, 1940, pp. 272-3, pl. XXI figs. 1, 2, 5, 6. Crossland, 1952, p. 107. Wells, 
1954, pp. 41 r'-2, pl. 96 figs. 6, 7; pl. 97 figs. l. 2. 
Not collected but noted as "fairly common" at lac. IX. 
Recorded as Seriatopora and S. hystrix variously by Yonge (1930b) from 
the calmer waters offshore, but not oft the surface of the reef; by Stephenson et al 
( 19 3 1) from the Seaward Slopes, An.chofage, and Luana Reef; by Stephenson � 
Stephenson (1933) from the Anchorage; and by Manton (193 5) . It was 
present on the Seaward Slopes of her Traverses I � II. 
In 19 54 this species was distinct! y localised, and was not observed (inter al) 
from the Anchorage. It had evidently declined appreciably in abundance since 
1.928-9. 
Pocillopora damicornis (Linnaeus) 185 8 . 
Mayer, 1918, pl. 12 figs. 1-3 (P. bulbosa). Vaughan, 1918, pp. 75-6, pl. 21 figs. L la 
(P. bulbosa). Vaughan, 1918, p. 76, pl. 21 figs. 2. 3, 3a. Hoffmeister, 1925, pp. 
15-6, pl. 1 fig. 1. Faustino, 1927, pp. 102-3. Thiel, 1932, pp. 26-7, pl. 11 fig. 2 
(P. damicornis var bulbosa). Yabe, Sugiyama f1 Eguchi, 1926, p. 12, pl. IV, figs. 3, 
4, 5. Yabe, Sugiyama f1 Eguchi, 1936, p·. 13, pl. V fig. 4: pl. Vll fig. 5 (P. dami­
cornis bulbosa). Yabe, Sugiyama f1 Egucl:i, 1936, p. 13. pl. V fig. 3, pl. VII fig. 2 
(P. damicornis caespitosa). Crossland, 1952, p. 110. Wells, 1954, p. 412, pl. 99, 
fig. 2 . .  
Coll.:-loc. XXXV (i) (common); near lac. XXXV (iii) (present); 
Fungia moat (cqmmon): also 2 specimens in Univ. Q'ld. Geol. Dept., (Reg. 
Nos. 181 72-3) . 
Noted:-locs. V (few). V a (few), VII (few), VIII (codominant), IX 
(i) (present), XI (present), XIII (present), XIV (present), XVII (present), 
XVIII (present), XXII (present), XXVII (v. common), XXVIII (v.·com­
mon), XXX (present). XXXV (ii) (v. common), XXXVI (few), XXXVII 
(i) �1 (ii) (v. common). 
Mentioned and recorded asP. bulbosa by the 1928-9 workers viz :-Yonge 
( 1930a), Marshall � Orr (1931). Stephenson et al (1931), Stephenson 
(1931), Manton (193.2), Yonge, Yonge �Nicholls (1932), Marshall 
(1932), Stephenson {1 Stephenson (1933). Marshall {1 Stephenson (1933), 
and Manton ( .1935) . Most of these workers record the species as common in 
the moats, but Stephenson et al ( 19 31) add the reef flat and mangrove roots. 
On Manton's 1935 traverses it was as follows:-Trav. 1-Middle Moat deepest 
parts; Seaward Slope, scattered colonies; Trav. II-N. Moat; inshore part of 
reef; Seaward Slope, mostly inshore, few and small; Trav. III--down to 2 ft. 
Moorhouse (1936) records it from 'the moats after the 1934 cyclone. 
In 19 54, within the ramparts the species was ubiquitous and generally 
common in all but the smaller pools. On the Seaward Slopes and Anchorage it 
was common but never especially abundant and was recorded from 9/15 locali­
ties and probably overlooked at a 1Oth (loc. XII). It was not recorded from the 
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two most exposed localities, and was less common or even absent from botb the 
uppermost (M.L.W.) and lowermost (2ft. below L.W.S.) of the areas col­
lected. 
Poci/lopora eydouxi Milne Edwards {1 Haime 1'860. 
Vaughan, 1918,' p. 79, pl. 24 fig. 1. Hoffmeister, 1925, p. 18. Yabe, Sugiyama 3 Ef(uchi, 
1936, p. 13, pl. 11 fig. 5; pl. IV fig. 2; pl. VI figs. 4, 5; pl. VII figs. 4-6 (P. cf. 
q;douxt), Yabe, SugiyJm,, 1:5 Eguchi, !93 6, p. 14, pl. IV fig, 6; pl. V fig. l (P. cf. 
modwnanensls). Umbgrove, 1939, pp. 22-3. Umbgrove. 1940, pp. 273-4, pl. XXI 
figs. 3. 4. 8. Cro.1s!dnd, 1952, pp. 112-4, pl. I fig. 2. Wells, 1954, p. 414, pl. 98 
figs. 3, 4; pl. 99 fig. 1. 
Coil. : �loc. XVI (present). 
Manton (1935) recorded tbis speocs only from her exposed Trav. III. 
down to 8 ft. depth. 
Pocillopora ucrmcosa (Ellis 1:6 Solander) I 786. 
Vaughan, 1918, pp. 77-8. pin fiv,s. I. 2. b. Faustino, 1927, pp. 104-5, pl. 14 fig. 1 
Yabc, Sugiyama \:'1 Eguchi, 1936, pp. 14-5, pl. III figs. 3, 4. Um:hgrove, 1939, pp. 
22-3, Wells, 1950, P.P· 34-5, 1'1. 9 fig. 2. Crossland, 1952, pp. J 11-2. Wells, 1954, 
p. 415, pl. 98 figs. 5, 6. 
Coli. :-Joe. XI, in pool. 
Manton (1935') recorded this species from the Seaward Slope of her ex-­
posed Trav . .  III to depth of 2 ft. 
ACROPORIDAE 
Acropora spp. 
Tbe earlier authors used the name M adrepora and to save recurrent men­
tion, synonyms are restricted to sp2cific names. 
Acropora con;mbosa (Lamarck) 1816. 
F\rook, 1892, pp. 460-1 (pectinata). Brook, 1893, pp. 95-6, pl. XXVII figs, D. E (pec­
tinara). Brook, 1 893, pp. 97-9. Vaughan, 1918, pp. 171-2, pl. 67 fig I. V;lllghan, 
191 8, p. 172, pl. 71 figs. 1, Ia, lb. lc, 2 (pectinata). Hoffmeister, 1925, pp. 62 .. :). 
pl. 15 figs. la-c. Hoffmeister, 1929, p. 363. Thiel, 1932. pp. 121-2, pl. XVlll fig. 
2; pl. XlX fig. 2. Crossl.md. 1948, p. 198, pl. XI upper fig. (peclinala) . Cros.s1and, 
1952. p. 211. We!'s, 1954, pp. 420-l. pl. 116 figs. 3-6; pl. 117 figs. I. 2. 
Colt. : -.. �loc. XII. margin of pool, brown with light purple tips; loc. 
XXXVII (i). terminal areas tan, radials pink tipped. 
Recorded by Crossland (1952) from .June Reef, hut not from Low Is. 
llcropora ctjmbicr;atlms (Brook) 1893. 
Brook. Hs03, pp. 86 .. 7. Hofhncistcr, J 925, p. 63, pl. 1) figs. 2a. b. Woelis, 1954, p. ·t2'i, 
pl. 124 figs. 5-7. 
Coli. :�-loc. XII, margin of pool, dull brown. 
Not collected during the 1928-9 expedition. Specimens at Univ. Q'ld. 
Zoology Dept.. were collected at Heron I. · 
Acropora delicatula (Brook) 1891. 
Brook, 1891. p. 46!. Brook, 1893, pp. 109-110, pl. XXVIII figs. D. E. Wells, 195+, 
p. �·27, pl. 1!5, figs. 1. 2, 
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Non A. delicatula Stephenson et aL 1931. p. 83 (fide Crossland 1952, pp. 212-3). 
Col!. :--loc. Va, about L.W.S., pinkish-fawn with darker zooids (a second 
specimen noted) . 
Not co llected during the 1928-9 expedition. Specimens at Univ. Q'ld., 
Zoology Dept., were collected at Fitzroy I. 
Acropora digitifera (Dana) 1846. 
Mayer. 1918. pl. 13 fig. 7. Vaughan, 1918, pp. 175-7, pl. 76 figs. 1, la, 2. Wells, 19'54. 
p. 427� pl. 127 figs. 1, 2. - ·� ·".:· 
Non A digitifera (Dana). Crossland, 1952, p. 2d7, pl. XXV fig. 2 (=A. hurnilis) (Dana)). 
Call. :-near Joe. XIII. brown with lilac zooids. 
Not recorded from the 1928-9 expedition. Specim ens at Univ. Q'ld., Zoo­
logy Dept., were collected in M oreton Bay, at S'th. Molle I., Heron I., and Lady
Elliott I. Very close to A. humilis (Dana ) and is distinguished, if at alJ, by
its slenderer branches . 
Acropora diversa ( Brook ) 1891.
Br0ok. 1891. pp. 461-2. Brook, 1893, p. 141. pl. XVI fig. B. Crossland, 1952, pp. 229-30. 
pl. XLIII figs. 1-2; pl. XLIV figs. I, 2 (otteri). Wells. 1954, p. 424, pl. 117 figs. 
3 -li. 
Coll.:-near loc. Va, 18 ins. below L.W.S . .. brown base, light yellow "fin­
gers" with dull brown zooids, coil. K. E. W. Salter and R. Slack-Smith (few). 
Recorded by Crossland (1952) as A. otteri from moats at Ribbon Reef 
and June Reef, but not specifically from Low Is.
Acropora Exilis (Brook) 1892. 
Brook, 1 892, p. 45 7. Brook, 1893, p. 172. pl. X figs. C, D. Brook, 18 93, p. 180 (rosaria 
forma pygmaea). Crossland, 19 52, p. 223 (partim), pl. XXXIX fig. 4. (fig. 
3 :::-: echinata (Dana) ) . 
Call. :-2 specimens, loc. XII; mauve-brown base, light cream tips; near 
lac. XIII in pool. yellow tips ( common) . 
Noted:-loc. XXXV (iii), common. 
Crossland evidently confused this species with A. microphthalma Verrill 
and A. echinata (Dana). A Rritish Museum specimen (G.B.R.E. No. 103; 
1934. 5.14.14) identified by Crossland, is shown in pl. la and is obviously
A. microphthalma. In contra st ,  pl. 1 b shows one of Brook's types in the British
Museum ( 1892. 6.8.1 04).
In view of this, the records of the previous party may have been "diluted." 
It was recorded by Stephenson t1 Stephenson ( 1933) from the Anchorage, and 
by Manton ( 1935) variously as "the commonest species" and "particularly 
abundant" on the Seaw ard Slopes of her traverses . Moorhouse ( 1936) records 
isolated detached colonie s  as one of the few remnants of flourishing Acropora 
colonies on the Western edge of the reef after the 1934 cyclone . 
In 1954 it was e vident l y much less common and less w idespread than in 
19 28- 9 .  Its horizontal distribution at least in the areas collected, was restricted 
to the two main trickle areas on the S.E. and S.\V. respectively. The former 
probably represents a survival of an original population, the latter may be either 
survival or recolonisation. The species was not obser ved in the Anchorage in 
1954. 
'1 4  W .  STEPHENSON AND J .  W .  WELL S 
Its  ver tical d istribution was also rest ricted to L .W.S .  and j us t  belo w ,  a n d  
i n  so m e  a re a s  a t  l e ast,  m oving gri t at  lower l evels w a s  bel ieved t o  be  a deterrent .  
A cropora formosa (Dana ) 1 8 4 6 .  
B rook. 1 8 9 3 ,  pp .  4 3 - 4 .  H offmeister ,  1 9 2 5 , pp . 5 5 - 7 , pl .  8 fig . 1 ,  2 a ,  2 b ,  3 a , 3 b. Hoff­
meister, 1 9 2 9 ,  p .  3 6 3 .  Wel l s, 1 9 5 0 ,  pp. 3 5 - 6 . Crossl a nd,  1 9 5 2 , pp.  2 3 0 - 1 ,  pl. XLV 
fig s .  1 ,  2 (laevis ) . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  pp . + 1 5 - 6 ,  pl .  1 02 fi gs. l - 9 :  pl .  1 0 3 figs .  J - 5 : pl. 
1 04 fig 4 .  W ells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 1 6 , pl . 1 04 f igs .  1 ,  2 ( ndbilis) . 
Coil .  : -loc. XIV, pale fawn , white t ips. 
Recorded by Stephenson � S tep henson ( 1 9 3 3 )  from the Anchorage and 
al so by Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  as " l<' ss fre quent"  o n  Sea ward S lope of her Trav. L 
common on Sea ward Slope o f  Trav.  I I ,  and present at depth of 8 - 1 0  f t .  on her 
Trav.  I I I . Crossl an d ' s  ( 1 9 5 2 )  specimens ( as A. laeuis ) are w ithout locality 
data.  In 1 9  5 4  it was presumably uncommon although Salter ( M . S . ) has s upple ­
m en ta ry d :>. t a .  The habitat o f  the single col lected specimen was the somewhat 
bare , predomin antly sandy, and w:>.ve washed a r e a  below LW.S. No speci mens 
we r e  obse rved in the A nchorage . 
Acropora g lochiclados (Brook )_ 1 8 9 3 .  
Brook, 1 8 9 3 ,  p .  1 0 4 .  Crossla n d .  J Q 5 2 , pp. 2 1 3 - 4 ,  pl . XXXIX figs. I .  2 .  
same . 
Ca ll .  :-lac .  XII I .  b r ow n ,  s uspecte d l y  with sulphur tips. 
Crossla.nd ( 1 9 54 )  records a sin gle  specimen without a definite locality.  
This species is very cl ose to A. var:iabi lis ( K lunzingcr ) ,  and p ossibly the 
Acropora haimei (Mi lne  Edwards � Haime )  1 8 60.  
B r o o k ,  1 8 9 3 ,  p .  7 7 .  Vaugba n ,  1 9 1 8 ,  pp. 1 6 3 - 5 ,  pl . 79 figs. 3 ,  3 a , 3b ,  4 ,  'i .  Crossbnd , 1 9 5 2 , 
pp. 2 0 7 - 8 ,  pl . XXXIIJ f i g .  1 :  pl . XXXV flg. 1 .  
Coll . : -loc.  I X  ( i ) , fawn with pinkish i nfusion on ·zooids ,  e special l y  ter­
m i nals  ( "pmbably fairl y common " ) .  
Recorded by Cross land ( 1 9 5 2 ) , but without locality .  
Acropora hebes  (Dana ) 1 8 46 .  
Broo k ,  1 8 9 3 ,  p p .  1 2 8 - 9  ( inc . v a r .  labia-sa) . Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 ,  pl . 1 3  f ig .  fi .  Va u gha n ,  1 9 1 8 , p p .  
1 74 - 5 ,  pl . 7 3  figs .  2 ,  2 a ; pl . 7 4  fi gs .  1 ,  2 ,  2a . 2 b .  Hoffmeister, 1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 5 7 - 8 ,  p l .  
9 f igs .  3 a ,  b .  Well s ,  1 9 5 0 ,  p .  3 6 .  Cross l a n d ,  ! 9 5 2 ,  p:  2 1 7 . Wells, 1 9 5 4 , p .  4 2 3 ,  
p l .  1 04 f ig .  3 .  
Col / .  : -loc .  Va ,  bri l l i an t  reddish- f awn : loc.  Va ,  du l l  brown base ,  p urple  
h lue t ips ( prese n t ) :  loc . VII ,  l igh t  tan ,  l ighter tips ( few) : loc .  XL pink and 
tan : loc .  XI ,  pinki sh fawn : lac .  XI ,  green (present ) : loc .  XI I I ,  brown with pale 
t ips ( v .  common) : loc .  XXV I I I .  dul l brown with pa l e  t ips (p resent ) :  loc. 
XXX, g reen (present) : lac. XXV ( i ) . br ight green, stunted : as last but n ot 
stunted : l oc .  XXV ( i ) , brown ; as last but s tunted .  
No ted : -Iocs . V (present ) ,  V I I I  ( present ) ,  IX ( i )  ( present ) , XII ( sub­
dominan t ) , XVIII  (presen t ) . XXXIII  ( i ) ( few washe d up) , XXX I I I  ( i i )  
( very common ) , XXXV ( i i )  ( very common ) . 
Recorded b y  Yonge ( 1 9 30  a )  a n d • a  very co mmon form on Manton ' s  
( 1 9 3 5 )  traverses. I t  w a s  present in the Jeeper parts of the  moat ,  w a s  d omin ant  
o n  the upper port ion of the Seawards S lopes o f  he r Traverse I .  a nJ occurred o n  
the inshore part of her Trav .  I I .  I ts absence fro m h e r  Trav.  I I I ,  apart  from the 
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doub tful " giant deep wa ter form" is notewor thy. Moorhouse ( 1 9 3 6 )  r e cords 
i t a s  sho wn on to sand flat af te r  the 1 9 3 4  cyc lone . 
Within the rampar t sys t em this spec ies occurred infrequen tly i n  the deeper 
m oats , and especia l ly in the Madrepore Moat, a t  the E. end of which it  formed 
sizeable patches . On the Seaward S lopes and Anchorage it  occurred in  1 0 / 1 5  
locali ties , and was washed into an 1 1 th .  It was sparse or absent a t  approxima tely 
M.L.W. , and again a t  2 ft .  be low L.W. S . In the trickle areas i t  was extremely 
common at  about L.W. S . or just b,�Jow, and was almost a co-dominan t with 
A.  p u lchra. The colonies round th� A�<;horage were generally small .  
The vividness and varie ty of colours in  this species are notewor thy, but  pos­
sib ly  a br ight yellowish green was the commonest .  To j ud ge from the photo­
graphs of the previous party ,  this species had decl ined to a "patchy" d is tr ibut ion 
in 1 9 5 4 .  The patches appeared thr iving and l ikely to increase. 
Acropora h umilis ( Dana )  1 8 4 6 .  
V a u ghan,  1 9 1 8 , pp . 1 7 6 - 7 ,  p l .  7 5 figs. 1 .  2 ,  2 a ,  2 b ,  3 ,  3 a ,  4 ( scherzeriana ) . Va ughan, 1 9 1 8 ,  
p. 1 7 7 ,  p l .  7 7  figs.  1 .  I a ,  2 .  2-a , 3 ,  3 a  ( gemmifera) . Crossl and,  1 9 5 2 , p .  2 0 7 , pl.  
XXXV fig .  2 ( digit ifera) . Cross land ,  1 9 5 2 . p .  2 2 0  (frut icosa ) . Crossland, 1 9 5 2 ,  
p .  2 2 0  ( spec tabilis ) . Crossl a n d ,  1 9 5 2 , p .  2 2 0  ( qemm ifera) . Cross land ,  1 9 5 2 , p .  2 2 1 .  
Wells , 1 9 5 4 ,  p p .  4 2 5 - 7 .  p l .  1 0 0 f ig .  1 ;  p l .  1 2 6 figs . 1 - 6 ;  p l .  1 2 7 f igs .  3 ,  4 ;  p l .  1 2 8 
f igs . 3 - 5 . 
Co l! .  : -l oc .  XlV,  l ight b rown . 
Recorded by Stephenson f1 Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  from the Anchorage, and 
by Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  towards a nd on the Seaward S lopes of her traverses , where 
it  was variously "not abundant , "  and " fair ly frequent ."  A lso recorded from 
her Coral Head,  N.E. corner , 
This species was confused in the fie l d  wit h some colour forms of A .  hebes,  
and with A .  digitifera and the above specimen is  the  only firm record .  Evid e ntly 
i t  was uncommon'. 
Acropora hyacinthus (Dana ) 1 8 4 6 .  
B r o o k .  1 8 9 2 , p .  4 5 2  ( armata) . B rook, 1 8 9 3 ,  pp.  1 0 0 - 1 0 1 ,  pl. X figs .  A .  B (armata) . 
Vaughan , 1 9 0 6 ,  pp. 6 9 - 7 0 ,  p l .  7 f igs . I ,  I a ;  p l .  8 figs .  2, 3 (diomedeae) . Hoffmeist e r .  
1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 6 4 - 5 ,  pl . 1 3  f i g .  3 ;  pl . 1 4  f i g s .  1 a-d . Crosslan d ,  1 9 5 2 .  p p .  2 1 2 - 3 .  pl .  
XXXV I I  f igs .  1 - 3  ( armata) . Wells , 1 9 5 4 ,  p p .  4 2 1 - 2 .  pl .  1 1 8 figs . 3 ,  4 :  pl. 1 2 0 
figs. 3 - 5 .  
Non A .  h yacin thus (Dana ) . Thiel . 1 9 3 2 , pp.  1 2 3 - 4 ,  pl . X V I  f i g .  2 .  
Co l!.  : -loc.  XIII . i n  pool . dul l purple centre ,  reddish-mauve periphery, 
underside  brownish mauve . 
Cross land ( 1 9 5 2 )  does not specifically r ecord this species from Low I s . , 
and S tephenson et al ( 1 9  3 1 )  only refer to i t  ( as A. delicatu la fide Crossland ) 
in relation to Yonge Reef . S tephenson f1 S tephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  note i t from the 
Anchorage and a " shel tered habitat . "  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  r ecords it from three 
traverses and a coral head , variously as " common" and "less frequent ."  How­
ever, she may have confused this with other species in cluding A .  de licatula. 
In 1 9 5 4 ,  it was apparently uncommon and in general i s  character ist ic  of 
reef edges with more wave action than occurs at  Low Is.  
1 6  W .  STE PHENS ON A ND J .  W. WEL L S  
Acropora in termedia ( B r ook ) 1 8 9 1 .  
Rrook,  1 8 9 1 ,  p .  4 6 3 . Brook , 1 8 9 3 .  p .  3 1 ,  pl . I fig . C .  Crossland , 1 9 5 2 . pp . 2 0 0'- 1 . p l .  
XXXII f i g .  l .  
Col! .  : -loc .  XIV,  brown base ,  red purp l e  upper surfaces : near  loc . XXXV 
( i ii ) , 1 ft .  below L.W. S . ,  b r ow n .  
Cross l and ( I 9 5 2 )  r ecords this species bu t without a spec ific locality . His 
con cl us ion that it i s  this species , and not A. hebes which Stephenson et al  ( 1 9  3 1 ,  
p l .  VII I  f ig .  3 )  show in the Mad repore Moat ,  is probably incorrect .  
Spec imens a t  Univ. Q' ld . ,  Zoology Dept . ,  w e r e  col lected from Wist ari  
Reef, the Whitsun d a y  Grp. , and Nth.  Barnard I .  This species is close to 
A. con igera ( Dan a ) . 
Acropora latistella ( Bro ok ) 1 8 9 2 .  
Brook. 1 8 9 2 , p .  4 5 9 .  Brook,  1 8 9 3 ,  p .  1 1 2 , pl .  IX f ig .  B .  C rossl a n d .  1 9 5 2 , p .  2 1 1 1 .  
iicrop ora lati.stella (Brook) . Hoffmeiste r ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p .  64 , pl .  1 5  f igs . l a ,  b .  
Co l ! .  :-loc. XXXVII ( i ) , purple-b rown with g reen edges to rad i a l s  a n d  
dul l  fawn t ips  ( Reg. No . D3 2 ) . 
Recorded b y  Crossland ( 1 9 5  2 )  withou t defin i te  loca l i ty  . 
. Re-examination of Brook ' s  type ( see pl .  Il a. b )  shows he had overstated 
the s ize o f  the a xials which are actua l ly  I .  5 - 2  mm. in diameter .  The species m a y  
w e l l  be  A .  hyacin thus i n  an u n usu a l  shel tered water form. I n  suppo r t  of this . the 
present specimen came from a n  unusual situation in  a c lear  sheltered sa n d y  g lade 
between m a n groves . It  ha d evi dently been tran sported there bodi ly at some pre­
vious t ime and was ba sally embedded i n  sand and not a t tached to the subs t r a t u m .  
Acropora miccoph thalma ( Ve\ri l l )  1 8 6 9 .  
Verrill . 1 8 6 9 , pp .  8 3 - 4 ,  p .  1 0 2 . Quelch . 1 8 8 6 .  p .  1 6 2 ( r osur ia ) . Verril l ,  1 9 0 2 .  p p .  2 3 2 - 3 ,  
pl. XXXVI C f i g .  1 : pl. XXXVI f i g .  1 5 .  Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 2 9 .  pl . 1 2 6 f igs 7 - 9 .  
Non Madrep ora microp h t halma Brook .  1 8 9 3 ,  pp. 1 6 8 - 9 . 
Col ! . : -loc. V a ,  l ight fawn beneath,  l i l ac t ips : loc .  XIII ,  p urp l e -m auve 
benea th , l ight m a uve t ips .  
Sa lter ( ms )  has addit ional  spec i m ens from Low Is . .  where , in  1 9 5 4 ,  the 
species was evident ly  widespread if not  com m on .  I t  was not recorded by Cross­
land ( 1 9 5 2 ) , but o n e  of the expedition spec imens ( G. B . R . E .  No . 1 0 3 )  belongs  
to the species ( see under A. exilis and  pl .  I a ) . 
Acropora parula ( B rook ) 1 8 9 2 . 
B r o ok,  1 8 9 2 ,  p .  4 6 0 . Brook,  1 8 9 3 ,  pp .  1 1 1 - 2 .  p l . IX fi g .  E .  Crcss l and , 1 9 5 2 . p p .  2 1 5 - 6  . .  
Col!. : --loc .  XI V,  pal e fawn with l ight b lue t ips (Reg. No. B 2 1 ) ; a s  
last  but  sulphur t ips.  
Recorded by Crossl and ( 1 9 5 2 )  , but  wi thout  local i ty.  
B rook ' s  type ( pl .  III  a ,  b ) , is ver y  l ike Cross l and 's ( 1 9 5 2 )  figure of 
A. armata = A. hyacin thus ( Crossl and ' s  pl . XXXVII  f i g .  3 ) . 
It s e em s that the presen t spec i es ,  like A. latis te lla m i ght be a n  unusual form 
of A.  h yacin thus .  The com ments under A. latiste l la appl y equal ly to the  present 
c a s e ,  which came from the s a m e  habita t .  
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Acropora pulchra ( B rook ) 1 8 9 1 .
B w o k , 1 8 9 1 ,  p .  4 6 8 .  B rook, 1 8 9 3 ,  pp . 4 4 - 5 ,  pl .  XXVIII f igs . A - C  ( i ncluding vars .  s tricta 
and alveolata) .  V a u ghan,  1 9 1 8 ,  pp. 1 6 2 - 3 ,  pl . 6 6  figs . 1 ,  2, 3 ,  3a ( i ncl uding v a r .
alvi!O lata ) . Crossland ,  1 9 5 2 , pp.  2 0 3 - 4 ,  pl. XXXIV f i g .  2 ( inclu ding va r .  s tr icta) . 
Call .  : -l oc . Va , bril l i a n t  blue ,  tips d ull purpl e ;  Joe.  Va stems dark c o ffee ,
tips pa le b l u e ( p resen t ) ; 2 spec . ,  loc .  VI I ,  dark brow n ,  t ips pa le blue ( f e w ) ; 
loc . XL b a se ' d a rk brown , colu mns t a n ,  t ip s pa l e  to deep blue  ( d om inan t ) ; 3 
specs . ,  lac X I I ,  brown with blu e Q.t pa le  tips ( d om i n a nt ) :  Joe . XII ,  base
b rownish green, tips sky blue  w i th purpl e J)rown zooids : lac .  XII, base mauve, 
t ips zooids upper surface sulphur yel l o w ,  t erm ina l s green ish cream ; 2 spec . , lac .
XXV I I I ,  b ase brown,  tips b l ue ( prese n t ) ; 2 spec . , loc .  XXXV ( i ) , blue-tipped
(p resent ) ; a s  l a s t , semi-stunted ; a s  last,  stu n ted ; 3 sp ec . (Reg. Nos . 0 2 8  and
D 2 9 ) , l oc .  XXXVI I ( i )  dark to l ighter brown,  pa l e tips (common ) ; a l so
speci men ,  tag m isl a id ; a l s o  2 spec ime ns Geol ogy De pt . , Univ. Q ' ld .  (Re g .  Nos.
F l 8 2 0 1 - 2 ) . 
No ted : -l ocs.  V (p rese n t ) , IX ( present ) , XIII  ( dominant) . XV I I I  (pre s ­
e n t ) , XXXV ( i i )  ( c o - dominan t ) , XXXV ( iii ) ( present ) . 
Recorded b y  Stephenson et al ( 1 9 3 1 .  pl .  IX fig .  2 )  from near Luana Reef, 
where it wa s evidently a b u n dant in 1 9 2 8 - 9 .  S tephe nson t1 Stephen son ( 1 9 3 3 )  
note d  i t  from the Anchorage and Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  from her traverses .  O n  Trav.  
I i t  occurred in the  deepest part  of the midd le moat as l arge "pla tforms" and on
Tra v .  II  in pools and as l a rge co lon ies on th e inshore sections.  · 
I n  1 9 5 4  within the rampa rts it occurred only occasional ly in the deeper
moats , especi all y the Mad repore Mo at,  whil e on the Sea ward S lop es a nd A nchor­
age it was no ted from 1 0/ 1 5  loc al ities. It was dom in a n t  in the  tr ickl e a reas from
a lmost L .W.N.  to slightly below L.W.S. and here a lon e  it  formed charac teristic
thickets ( p l .  I V a ) . This abund ance p robab l y indicates l oca l  su rvival  from the
cyclone .  
Only o n  the  E.  s ide  of the Anchor age did  it  extend at al l  c ommonl y  to as
low as 2 ft . below L .W. S . ,  and displa y the  vivid  b l u e characteristic of this depth . 
There seems l i t t l e j ust i fication for re ta in ing separate varietal  n ames for the 
d iffere n t  forms of this  spec ies as Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 ,  p .  204)  has noted for the
"var stricta . "  In the prese n t  collection all specimens e xcept 0 2 8  and 029 con­
form closest  to the  "var stt:ic ta " and the excep tion s cam e from a p a rticul a rl y
she l t ered habita t surroun ded b y  mangrove s .  
A cropora quelchi ( B rook ) 1 8 9 3 .  
B rook ,  1 8 9 3 .  p p .  9 0 - 1 , pl .  XXXII ,  f i g s .  D ,  E .  Bedot ,  1 9 0 7 ,  pp . 2 5 6 - 6 0 ,  pl .  4 1  f igs .  2 2 5 - 3 4 .
H o ff m e i s t e r ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p .  6 6 .  Faust in o ,  1 9 2 7 ,  p p .  2 6 5 - 6 .  ThieL 1 9 3 2 , p .  1 1 9 , p l .  XIV 
f i g .  3 .  C rossland . 1 9 5 2 . pp. 2 0 9 - 1 1  (par tim ) , pl. XXXVI figs. l and 3 ( not 2 ,  
probably A .  nasuta) . 
Cal l . : -· -lac.  XII in pool , pa le  peacock blue stems , with brown radial zooids 
and he l iotrope termina l  area ; as last but a yell o wish cream columns,  p inkish 
fa wn zooi ds,  l ips ver y  pale  pink ; Joe .  XIV, hel iotrope te rm inal areas .  
Of Cross l a nd ' s  ( 1 9 5 2 )  three  figured specimens,  his P la te XXXVI fig .  2 
( G . B . R .  No . 2 8 4 )  is probabl y A. nasuta . His fig . 3 ( G . B . R .  No . 2 7 2 )  while
typ ica l A. q uelchi is close to A. c ymbic yath us . Probably the three spec ies ( quelchi, 
nasuta, a nd c �;mbicyathus ) are the same thing .
1 8  W.  S TEPHEKSON AND J .  W. WELLS 
A .  q ue !chi was recorded by Stephenson � S tephenson ( 1 9  3 3 )  from the 
Anchorage , and by Manton (1 9 3 5 )  from al l  three traverses .  In Trav. I it oc ­
-curred in the deeper pa rt of the middle moat and in all trave rses it was " common "  
or "very common' ' on the S e a  wards S l opes t o  w e l l  below I . .  \V.S .  
This spectacular ly  coloured speci es i s  difficul t to  overlook i n  th e  field , a nd 
must have been much  less co m mon and widespread i n  1 9 5 4  tha n  in  1 9 2 7 - 8 .  
Acropora rosaria (Dan a )  1 8 4 6 .  
Brook .  1 R 9 3 ,  p .  1 8 0  (wsaria va r .  diffu"'a) . Vau ghan. 1 9 1 8 ,  pp .  1 8 4 - 5 ,  p l .  8 2  f igs .  2 ,  2 d ,  2b.  
Crossl an d .  1 9 5 2 , pp .  2 2 4 - 5  ( partim ) , pl.  XL figs .  1 ,  4 (non fig . 3 ) . Wells .  1 9 5 4 ,  
pp . 4 2 8 - 9 ,  pl. 13 0  figs. 3 .  4 .  
Col! .  : -loc .  XIII ,  also 2 specimens  in  Univ . Q'ld .  G col . Dept .  (Reg .  Nos. 
F l 8 20 1 - 4 ) . 
Of Cross lan d ' s ( 1 9 5 2 )  sp ecimen s ,  two (G .B .R. Nos .  3 1 0  and 3 3 4 )  lack 
the dense coenosteum ch ar ac terising this specie s ,  and awai t f ina l determin atio n .  
Ma n ton ( 1 9  3 5 )  recorded this species o n  he r  less exposed Travers�s I a nd II  
where i t  was variously " frequent , "  "extensive , " and "less frequen t . " 
I n  the fie ld thi s species w a s  confused by o n e  of us (W. S . )  w ith A .  exilis ,  
the  two occurring together at  and  below L.W.S . on the  S .W.  trickle a re a .  In 
view of this difficulty and doub ts over Crossla n d ' s  specimens , Ma n ton ' s  records 
.a r e  suspect .  
Acropora sq uamosa (Brook ) 1 8 9 2 .  
:Brook, 1 8 9 2 ,  p .  4 6 3 .  Brook .  1 8 9 3 ,  p .  1 2 0 ,  pl . X X  fig. B .  Vaugha n,  1 9 1 8 ,  p p .  1 7 3 -4 ,  pl .  
72 f igs .  1 .  2 ,  2a ,  3 .  Crossland . 1 9 5 2 . pp. 2 1 6 - 7  • 
. Call .  : -loc . V a ,  bro wnish -green inside ,  lips g reenish - y el low, tips tan 
( common) : loc .  X I I ,  mauve-brown base , l ips lower  cora l lites mauve-pink ,  upper  
·ce n t ime tre yellow-tan ( common ) ; 2 specimens ,  loc.  XIII  ( common) ; loc .  XIV 
( common ) ; loc . XXVI I I ,  l ips pi nk, tips tan ; also specimen tag mislaid . 
Noted :-locs . V ( few) , IX ( i )  ( common ) ,  XI ( common) , XXI I ( few ) , 
XXVIII  ( few) . 
S tephenson <1 Stephenson ( 1 9 3  3 )  re c orded this species from the Moat a nd 
Anchorage ,  a n d  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  from a l l  three of her tra verses . I t  occurred in 
the deepest par t of the Middle Moa t ,  and was variously "common" and "abun · 
·dant" on the upp e r  ha lves of the Se award Slopes.  Moorhouse ( 1 9 3 6 )  record s 
it as thrown on to the Sand Fl at after the 1 9  3 4 cyclone.  
In 1 9 5 4 , within the rampart it w as only p resent in the Madrepore Moat 
and adj acent Stony Flat ("few" ) .  On the  Seaward S l opes a n d  An chorage it  
w a s  recorded from 8 / 1 5 l ocal ities , which excluded the exposed and moderate l y  
·exposed situations .  I t  w a s  neve r espec ia l ly  c o m m o n ,  a n d  w as characteristic  of  
t h e  pools in  the Gap B outle t are a,  wh ere scattered colonies u p  to · 1 0  in s .  i n  
diameter were found. Also scattered col onies, some quit e small were found on 
both :sides of t h e  Anchorage, and were app arentl y beginning the recolon isation 
·of scarified are a s .  
A c ropora sub ulata ( Da n a )  1 8 4 6 .  
:B rook.  I R 9 3 ,  p p .  1 2 0 - 1 .  J . W.W. repo rts :-" L o w  Is.  checked against Dana's type . "  Spec imen 
a t  C o rnell Univ .  (W .S . ) . 
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Acropora surculosa ( Dana ) 1 8 4 6 .  
Brook, 1 8 9 3 ,  pp.  1 0 4 - 5 .  Brook, 1 8 9 3 ,  p p .  1 0 6 - 7 ,  pl. XXV II f ig .  F ( recumbens) . B rook, 
1 8 9 3 ,  pp . 1 1 8 - 9  (co rwexa) . Verril l ,  1 9 0 2 ,  pp . 2 5 4 - 6 ,  pl . XXXV I  fig .  8 ;  pl.  XXXVI 
A fig .  8 (symmet rica ) . Cross land ,  1 9 5 2 , p .  2 1 4 ,  pl.  XXXVIII fig s .  2 - 5 .  Well�.  1 9 5 4 ,  
p .  4 2 1 ,  pl .  1 1 8 f igs .  1 ,  2 ;  p l .  1 1 9  f igs .  1 - 3 .  
Coll. : -loc. X I I ,  purplish fawn under s urfac e ,  sulphur yellow upper sur -
face .  
Recorded by Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  hut not f r o m  Low Is .  
Acropora variab ilis (Kfunzinger )  1 8  79 . 
Brook, 1 8 9 3 ,  pp .  1 6 1 - 2  ( inc . va rs . pachyclados and leptoclados ) . Vau ghan .  1 9 1 8 , pp . 1 8 1 - 3 ,  
pl . 8 0  figs. 2 ,  3 ,  3a ,  3b .  Wells ,  1 9 5 0 ,  pp . 3 8 - 9  . .  Crossl and , 1 9 5 2 , pp.  2 2 2 - 3 ,  pl . 
XXXV III figs.  1 - 6  ( var .  pachyclados) . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p. 4 2 8 ,  pl . 1 2 8 f igs. 1 .  2 ;  pl .  
1 3  0 figs .  1 .  2 .  
Col/. :-3 specimens loc. XIII ,  purple mauve beneath , tips light mauve ; 
loc . XXXV ( i ) . 
Recorded b y  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  as "less frequent"  on the Sea ward S lope of 
her Trav . I. and also on a coral  head in the N.E.  corne r .  Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 )  
gives n o  definite Low Is .  loca lity .  
Acropora sp .  unident .  ( 1 ) .  
Call. :-2 spec imens. loc. XXXVII ( i ) , brown with green i sh yellow tips 
(Reg.  Nos . 0 3 3 ,  3 4 ) . 
The specimens do n o t  conform to any described spec ies, but the unusual 
env ironment and their small sizes do not j ustify erection of another  species as 
yet. One specimen ,  Reg. No. 0 3 4  is fi gured ( p l . V a ,  b ) . 
lkropara sp . unident. ( 2 ) . 
Call .  : - 1  specimen , Univ . Q' ld .  Geol. (Reg .  No. F l 8 2 0 5 ) . 
This specimen ,  once again ,  c a nnot  be id entified, and is fig ured ( p l .  VI 
a, b) . 
Astreopora myriophthaln)a (Lamarck ) 1 8 1 6 . 
Bernard .  1 8 9 6 ,  pp .  8 7 - 9 ,  pis .  XX V ;  XXVI ; XXXIII  fig.  9 .  Vaugha n ,  1 9 1 8 , p .  1 4 6 ,  pl . 6 0  
figs . 5 .  S a .  M a ,  1 9 3 7 .  pl . C f ig .  2 .  Yabe � Sugiyama, 1 94 1 .  p p .  8 3 -4 ,  pl .  LXXXIX 
figs . 2 - Zc ;  pl . XCI figs . 1 - 1 c ,  2 - 2 c ; pl. XCII figs .  1 - Z a  ( including el i ip t ica and 
tayamai) . Wel ls .  1 9 5 0 , p .  4 0 .  Crossl-a nd,  1 9 5 2 , p .  1 8 0 . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 , pp. 4 3 1 - 2 ,  
p l .  1 4 1 figs.  3 - 6 . 
Col ! .  : -A nch orage ,  a long N. edge of s and flat, about 1 ft .  below L.W.S . ,  
bright green.  
Yonge ' s  ( 1 9 3 0 a )  record ( as A. · oce l la ta )  prob ably refers  to this spec ies .  
Also recorded by Stephenson et al ( 1 9 3 1 )  ( a s  Astreopora)  from the seaward 
siopes and Anchorage ; and by Manton ( 1 9  3 5 )  (as Astreopora ) from a coral 
head in the N.E. corne r , and from two of her traverses .  In Trav. I it was fre ­
quent on the steeper part of the seaward slope, and dominant in the de eper muddy 
parts of this slope .  Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 ) r ecord s the species but not specifically 
from Low I s .  
Wh i le the situat ions in  which this species was  most com mon o n  the pre­
vious. e xpedition were not examined ,  it seems probable that i ts  abundance had 
declined . 
. 2 0  W .  STEPHENSON Al\'D J .  W .  WELLS 
Mon tipora digitata (Dana)  I 8 4 6 .  
Quelch, 1 8 8 6 ,  pp . 1 7 2 - 3 ,  pl . V IU figs . 2 , 2 a  ( lwis ) . Bernard . 1 8 9 7 , pp. 4 1 - 2 ,  pl . XXXI 
f ig.  1 9  ( le vis ) . Bernard,  1 8 9 7 ,  pp . 4 7 - 8 . Va ughan,  1 9 1 8 ,  p .  1 5 0 , pl .  6 1  f ig .  1 ,  1 a  
( levi.� ) . Wells, 1 9 5 0 ,  p .  4 1  ( levis) . Crossland,  1 9 5 2 ,  pp . 1 8 3 - 4 ,  pl .  XXVI fig . 1 .  
Call .  :-loc .  Va ,  about 1 t f t .  above L . W . S . , pale  l i l a c ,  co i l .  K. E .  W .  Sa lter  
and R .  Slack-S mith ; S. E .  side of  island , in  Geology Dept .  Univ. Q ' ld . ( Reg .  
No.  F 1 8 1 9 1 )  . 
Recorded b y  Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 ) , withou t  loca l i ty  data .  
Mon tipora divaricata Brueggemann  1 8 7 9 .  
Mon t ipota diL•acicata Brueggeman,  1 8 7 9 ,  p .  5 7 7 . 
M. divarica t a  Bernard ,  1 8 9 7 , pp.  3 9 -4 0 ,  pl . I I I  f i g .  4 ;  pl .  XXXI f ig .  1 7 . 
M. comprr?ssa (Esper) (non t innae u s )  Bernard .  1 8 9 7 ,  pp .  4 2 - 3 ,  p l .  ll l f i g: 5 :  p l .  XXXI fig .  2 0 .  
M .  fruticosa Bernard,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  4 4 ,  pl. I V  fig .  2 ;  pl .  XXXII  fig .  2 .  
M .  ram osa B e rnard , 1 8 9 7 , pp . 4 9 - 5 0 , pl .  V figs .  l - 3 ;  pl .  XXXII fig .  2 .  
M .  i t Jden ta ta  Bernard ,  1 8 9 7 , pp .  6 5 - 6 ,  p l .  V f ig .  5 ;  pl . XXXII fig .  5 .  
M .  palmaw Bed o t  ( non .  Dana ) , 1 9 0 7 ,  p p .  2 7 2 - 4 ,  p l .  4 6  f igs .  2 5 5 - 9 .  
M .  ram osa Berna rd . Mayer .  1 9 1 8 .  pl .  I 9 ,  f ig .  4 5 .  
----- V a u ghan , 1 9 1 8 , pp .  1 5 0 - 1 ,  p l .  6 2  figs . 1 ,  1 a , 2 .  3 .  
M.  comp r essa (Esper) . Paus t ino, 1 9 2 7 , p . - 2 5 0 , p l .  7 9  figs. I .  2 .  
M.  ramosa Bernard. Umbgrove ,  1 9 2 8 ,  p p .  3 9 .  4 ti ,  6 5 ; pl . 2 4  f ig .  4 5 ; pl . 2 9  figs. 1 .  2 .  
M.  ru m o sa Yonge , J 9 3 0 a ( records on l y ) . 
--- Y o n g c ,  1 9  3 Ob ( records only ) . 
M .  divarica ta Brueggemann . Stiasny . 1 9 3 0 ,  pp . 3 8 .- 9 .  
M .  leuis var arborecen.s S r iasny ,  1 9 3 0 ,  p p .  3 9 - 4 0 .  
M.  ram osa Bernard.  S t iasny,  1 9 3 0 , pp . 4 0 - 1 .  
lvf . r a m o s u  Stephenson et aT. 1 9 3 1  ( re cords � habitat photo ) . 
M. ra m oscr Bernard . Thie l ,  1 9 3 2 ,  pp . 1 1 4 - 5 . pl . XVII tigs. 2, 3 .  
M .  ram osa S t�phenson � S tep he nson,  1 9  3 3 ,  pl . V figs .  6 ,  7 .  
M .  ram osa M a rshall !'$ Stephe nson, 1 9 3 3  ( record � h reeding ) . 
M. ram osu Manton, 1 9 3 5  (records only ) . 
lvl . r a m osa Moorhouse. 1 9 3 6  ( recot·d only) . 
M. ram osa Bernard.  Umbgrovc ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p. 5 5 .  
Wells, 1 9 5 0 , p. ·H . 
M. fru t icosa Bernard . Cro-ssl and.  1 9  'i 2 ,  p. i 8 4 : pl . XXHI fig . 2 .  
M .  ram osa Bernard . C rossland ,  1 9 '5 2 ,  p p .  1 8 4 - 6 ,  p l .  XXV I figs .  3 .  4 ;  p l .  XXV H .  f i g .  3 .  
M .  fossae Crossland, 1 9 5 2 , p p .  1 8 6 - 8 .  
? M .  pwminu lrr Crossl and ,  1 9 5 2 ,  pp . 1 8  2 - .3 ,  pl . XXIV fiR . 1 :  p l .  XXV H  fig . 6 .  
Col!. : -loc . Va , du l l  l il a c  ( d ominant ) : n e a r  loc .  V a ,  m a u v e ,  coli . J .  
Jenkins ; l oc .  V I I I ,  purpl ish brown i n  semi-re traction , d ul l  greyish green i n  e x ­
pans ion ( co-dominant ) : J oe .  XI , b r o w n  wi th l ighter  tips ( subdom in an t )  ; loc .  
XI , greenish w i t h  yellow t ips ;  loc . XII , d ove grey : loc,  X I I ,  zooids green , ma uve 
brown on ret raction ( v .  common ) : loc. XXVI I .  greyish brown in retrac tion ,  
g reenish b rown in expansion (dominant ) : edge of honeyc omb rock, ncar  Man­
grove park ; loc . XXXV ( i )  dominant .  
Notcd :-locs. V ( few ) , VI I ( p resent ) , X I I I  ( v . common ) , XVII ( pres ­
ent ) , XXVI II  ( v .  com m on ) , X X X  ( recentl y dead) , XXXIII  ( i )  ( v. com ­
mon ) , XXXV ( ii )  ( co - domin�mt ) , XXXVI (present ) , XXXV I I  ( i )  ( dom­
inant ) . 
Previous ly record ed b y  Yonge ( 1 9 3 0a ,  b ) . S tephe nson et al ( 1 9 3 1 )  record 
i t  from the reef fla t ,  Anchorage ,  Moats,  Luana Reef ,  e tc . ; and Stephenson � 
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Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  re fe r t o  it as one o f  the mos t characterist ic  inhabitants of 
the M oats . It was present on Manton' s ( 1 9 3 5 )  tr averses I �  I I  in t h e  Moats ,  
an d inshore parts of S e a w a r d  Slope,  where it was ver y commo n .  Moorhouse 
( 1 9 3 6 )  records it from the Moats after the 1 9 3 4  cyc lone . 
Within the rampa rts  p rese n t wherever the depth exceeded 6 ins . Very com­
m on or dom ina n t in sheltered c l e an situatio n s ,  par ticular l y  where there is a s low 
drainage trickle . On the S ea wa rd Slopes and Anchor age ,  pres e n t  in 7 / 15 situa­
tions , and characterist ic  of the uppel', po rt ions of sheltered beaches , especially 
t rickle are a s ,  where  it wa s the dominant tor m  a lmost down t o  L.W. S .' 
Comments.  The abund ant  b r a nched Mon tiporas from fair l y  high situations 
at  Low Is .  all  belong to the same specie s ,  with the exception of a ve r y  occasio n al 
M. digitata . Of the three moat "specie s · ·  reco g n ised b y  Crossl and ( 1 9 5 2 ) , most 
spe cimens are  c l osest to M. fm ticosa, which Vaughan ( 1 9 1 8 ) considered syn­
on ymous w ith M. r: amosa. When descri bing his new M. fossae, Crossl and 
sta ted " . . .  These specimens m i g h t  b e  a var ie ty of !vi. ramos.a, and Nos . 6 and 
7 h ave  been so l abelled by Matthai ,  b ut proof is  lacki n g . "  Con versely i t  is im­
possib le to prove the  dist inc tn ess o f  t h i s  for m ,  and all  t h e  fie l d  evidence  poin ted 
in the opposite direct ion , to w i t  that M .  fossae should disappe ar into the syn­
onomy. 
If  V a u ghan's  conte ntion that M. r:amosa and AI. fr:uticosa are synonymous 
is a ccepte d and this seems entire l y justifia ble , the common b r anchin g Mon tipor:a 
of the  Northern por tion of the Great  B arrier  Reef becomes the same species as 
the comm on form in e quivalent  habitats outside Austr alian waters , e . g .  Bay of 
Batavia ( Umbgrove,  1 9 2 8 ,  1 9 3 9 ) . This would be expected on b iogeogr aphical 
grounds .  
The common Philippine species has  been referred t o  M. compr:essa by 
Faustino ( 1 9 2 7 ) , a n d  Umb g r ove ( 1 9 3 9 )  has confirmed Va ughan ' s  opi n ion 
that this is yet another synonym.  This again makes se nse on bioge ogr aph ica l  
grounds.  It seems highly prob a b le that  M. divar:icata is also a synonym , as 
Vaughan suggested , a nd i f  so ,  this n ame has priori ty.  
M. prominula Crossl and ( 1 9 5 2 )  is an other  prob a b le synonym, and 
describing this spec ies , Crossland noted the possib i l i ty that  i t  migh t b e  synony ­
mous with M. compr:essa (Esper ) . 
M on tipor:a erythraea von Marenzellcr  1 9 0 7 .  
Von Marenzel ler ,  1 9 0 7 ,  pp . 5 8 - 6 0 ,  t a f .  XXI I  f i g s .  7 3 ,  7 4 ; t a f .  XXII I  f igs .  7 3 a , ' 74b . 
Umbgrovc , 1 9 3 9 .  pp.  5 5 - 6 .  Crossl a n d ,  1 9 5 2 .  pp .  1 9 3 -- 4 ,  p l .  XXIV f igs .  2 - 4 : pl .  
XXV II f igs .  1 ,  2 .  
Coll .  : -l oc . XI ( i )  , brow n : loc .  XI I ,  dul l  green i sh b row n .  
Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  re co rds a spe cimen specifical ly from Loy;r Is . ,  from 
Manton's  "Traverse II, deep . " 
This a n d  other flat - edge Mon tipor:a spp . a r e  virtua l ly  impossibl e  to sep ­
arate as species i n  the fi e ld .  O n l y by col lecti n g  almost every speci men cou l d  the 
detai led distrib ution o f  each of these forms possibly be determined . 
M. er: y th r:aea may wel l  be a synonym of M. striata B ern ard , which occurs 
at Fitzroy I. (J .W.W. M . S .  record ) .  
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M ontipara foliasa (Pal las)  1 7  6 6 .  
Bern ard , l B 9 7 ,  pp . 1 5 6 - 6 2 ,  pl . XXX ; pl . XXXIV f i g .  1 3 . V a ughan,  1 9 1 8 , p .  1 5 9 , p l .  6 5  
figs. 2 ,  2 a ,  2 b .  Thiel ,  1 9 3 2 , p p .  1 1 5 - 7 .  pl . XX f ig .  3 .  Ma.  1 9 3 7 , pl . XCVIII f igs .  
3 ,  f .  Wells, 1 9 5 0 , p . 4 2 .  Crossl and ,  1 9 5 2 , pp .  1 9 4 - 5 .  
Call.  : -l oc .  XII . central columns purplish b ro w n .  
No specimens were present in the collections of t h e  previous expeditio n ,  and 
Crossland ' s  suggestion that Man ton ( 1 9  3 5 )  identi fied this species correctly i n  the 
field should be viewed with cauti o n .  
Re ce n tly recorded by Salter ( 1 9  5 4) from Heron I .  Specimens from Heron 
I . , Palm I . .  and Fitzroy I .  are in the Zoology Dept . Univ . Q'ld. collection s .  
See  com ments un der  lJ.  erythraea. 
Montipora hispida (Dana )  1 84 8 .  
Bernard ,  1 8 9 7 ,  pp . 1 3 4 - 6 ,  pl .  XXVI . pl .  XXXIV fig.  4 .  Stiasny,  1 9 3 0 ,  pp .  1 4 5 - 6 , pl . V I .  
Ma.  1 9 3 7 ,  pl . XCVII f i g .  4 :  pl . XCIX f igs. I ,  2 .  
Coll. :-Ioc.  V, dull b row n to l i lac  brown ( few) ; loc .  XL brown ( com­
mon ) ; loc.  XII (common ) ; near loc .  XI , dull  nigger brown with lighter edges ; 
near loc .  XI, brilliant purple red in expansion , light brown in ret raction . 
No ted. loc .  XIII  ( common ) .  
Al though in  1 9 5 4  it was p rob a b ly the com mo nest of the foliate lvfa ntipara 
spp . in sheltered loca lities outside the rampart system, it was not recorded by 
Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 )  or by previous authors. 
Additional specimens from North Barnard I. and Fitzroy I. a re in the col­
lections  of the Zoology Department .  
Mantipora informis Bern ard 1 8 9 7 .  
Berna rd, 1 8 9 7 .  pp. 1 3 3 - 4 ,  pl . XXVII fig .  3 ;  p l .  XXXIV fig . 3 .  Vau ghan , 1 9 1 8 ,  pp . 1 5 6 - 8 ,  
pl.  6 4  figs . 3 ,  4 ,  4 a ,  4b,  4 c .  St iasny , 1 9 3 0 ,  pp . 4 6 - 7 ,  pl .  I V  fig .  5 .  Umbgrove, 
1 9 4 0 ,  p. '3 0 3 .  C rossla nd , 1 9 5 2 , p .  1 9 5 . 
Call. :-loc. XL brown. 
Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 )  records a specimen from Manton ' s  "Traverse L outsid e . "  
See comments u n de r  !vi. erythraea. !.f. informis i s  probably a synonym of 
lvf. patula Verri l l .  
!vi on tipora min uta Bernard 1 8 9 7 .  
Bernard ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p p .  1 24 - 5 ,  p l .  XXIII  fig . 3 ;  pl .  XXXI II  fig. 1 9 .  Wells, 1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 3 9 , pl . 1 4 9  
figs . 1 - 6 .  
Col!. : -Single specime n ,  Univ. Q ' l d .  Dept .  Geolog y ,  ( Reg.  No . F 1 8 1 9 2 ) . 
Bernard's types, which are fragments from foliate coral l a ,  could well be the 
s a m e  a s  lv!. campasita Crossland but a re too smal l  for this to be established with 
certainty. 
Not previously recorded from Low I s . ,  but speci mens in Zoology Dept. 
were collected at  Rundle I .  
lvf onti para sa landeri' Bernard 1 8 9 7 .  
Bernard , 1 8  9 7 .  pp. 1 5  2 - 4 ,  pl. XXIX. 
Ca ll. : -loc.  XXXV ( i ) . 
A new Queensland record .  
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Mon tipora spumosa ( Lamarck ) 1 8 1 6 .  
Bern a rd ,  1 8 9 7 , pp .  7 1 - 2 ,  pl . VIII  fig . l ;  pl .  IX ; pl .  XXX II  fig .  1 6 . Va ughan, 1 9 1 8 ,  p , 1 5 -4 ,  
pl . 6 3  figs. 2 ,  2 a .  
Co l!. : -loc.  XI , dull purple ; J o e .  XI.  " ? dul l  l i l ac . "  Also two specim ens 
Univ .  Q ' l d .  Dept . Geo l o g y ,  (Reg .  Nos . F 1 8 1 9 3 - 4 ) . 
Not previously recorded from Low I s . , bu t known from Rock y I. (Bernard,  
1 8 9 7 )  and Fitzroy I .  (man uscript rec ords ) . 
Mon t ipora tubercutasa ( L a marck ) 1 8 1 6 .  
Bern a r d ,  1 8 9 7 ,  p .  1 1 2 . Hoffm eister ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p .  5 I .  'iii .  6 figs .  3 a ,  b ,  c .  Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 3 6 ,  
p l .  1 4 4 figs. 3 ,  -4 ;  pl . 1 4 6 f ig .  8 .  
Co ll. : �loc.  I X  ( i ) , brown below, mauve ab ove ( few) ; loc .  XI . purple 
(present ) ;  Anchorage ,  near N.  edge Sand Pl at,  about 1 ft .  b e l o w  L.W.S .  
( prese n t ) . 
No ted. ? l oc .  X I I  ( presen t ) . ?l oc .  XII I ( p resen t ) , J o e .  XXXI II  ( ii )  (pres ­
ent) . · 
On the  Seaward S l opes a n d  Anchorage recorded from 5 / 1 5  situat ions .  
App arent ly  sparsely distributed and more or less at random, a t  and just bel ow 
L.W. S .  
' r h e  above are th e  first published Quee nsland records . b u t  speci<nens p revi ­
ousl y c o l l e c ted from Palm I . , and also  Fitzroy I .  a r e  i n  the co l l ect tvns of the 
Univ.  Q ' l d . ,  Zoology Dept .  
Mon tip ora trabeculata Bern a rd 1 8 9 7 .  
Bern a nl ,  1 8 9 7 , pp . 1 4 8 - 9 ,  pl . XXV I I  fig. 2 ;  pl .  XXX IV f i g .  9 .  Hoffmeister .  ! 9 2 5 ,  p .  5 2 , 
p l .  7 fig .  2 .  
Call. : -loc .  XII .  
Not previously recorded from L o w  Is . , b u t  record ed from Town svil l e  
( Bernard,  1 8 9 7 ) . 
Montipora turgescens Bernard 1 8 9 7 . 
Bern a r d ,  1 8 9 7 , p. 5 3 4 ,  pl . VI fig.  2 :  pl . XXX II fig . I I . V a u ghan,  1 9 1 8 , pp .  1 5 1 - 2 ,  pl . 6 2  
figs. 4 ,  4a . Wel l s ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 3 5 ,  pl. 14 2  figs .  5 ,  6 .  
? M. libera Bern ard , 1 8 9 7 , pp . 5 2 - 3 ,  pl . V I  fig .  3 ;  pl . XXXII  f ig .  6 .  
? M .  profunda Berna rd , 1 8 9 7 .  p .  1 7 8 .  
Col! .  : -l oc .  XI , brownish green (present ) :  2 specim e n s ,  ne ar loc . XII ,  
b righ t greenish y e l l o w  ( present ) ; l o c .  XII I ,  l i lac  ( prese n t )  ; loc .  XIV- b rown 
( prese n t ) . 
Present or c o m m on in the S .W.  trickl e a r e a , from M . L . W .  to H :  ft .  bel ow 
L .W. S . , in comp a n y  with a con side rab le variety of other spec ies of the genus . 
Not recorded by Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 ) , but with specimens in the Zool ogy 
Dept . from I ,upton Reef and Her on I .  
Mo n tipora v�n os a  ( E hrenberg) 1 8 3 4 . 
Bern a r d ,  1 8 9 7 ,  pp .  6 9 - 7 0 .  pl .  XXXII fig .  1 5 .  VZ�ughan , I Q J 8 , pp . 1 5 3 - 4 ,  pl . 6 3  fig . 3 .  
Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , p l .  1 9  fig . 4 6 .  Hoffm eister, 1 9 2 5 ,  p .  5 0 , pl . 6 figs. 2 ,  2b .  Crossl and , 
1 9 5 2 , pp . 1 8 8 - 9 0 , pl. XXV I f ig .  5 ;  pl . XXV I I  fig . 5 :  p l .  XXVIII  fig . 7 (var .  
angulosa) . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 3 6 .  
Coll .  : - 2  spec imens ,  Univ. Q ' l d .  Geolo gy Dept . , (Reg . Nos . F 1 8 1 9 5 - 6 ) . 
Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 ) re cords two speci mens, b ut without definite l ocalities .  
2 4  W .  STEPHENS ON AND .J . W.  W EL L S  
AGARICl!DAE 
Pavo na dew.ssa la (Dan a )  1 8 4 6 .  
V a u ghan , 1 9 1 1! . p .  1 3 6 ,  pl . 5 6  fi gs .  1 ,  1 a  ( cactus ) . Hoffmeister ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p p .  4 0 - 2 , pl .  4 fig . l. 
F a u s t i n o ,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  2 0 4- 5 . Yabe, S u g iyama  l.ll Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 , p .  5 6 ,  pl . XXXIX figs .  
4 - 6 ;  p l . XLI f igs .  1 -1 ( incl ud ing  cactus ) . Ma , 1 9 3 7 .  pl .  L XXXVIII  fig . 3 :  p l .  XCI V 
figs .  I ,  2 ;  pl . XCV f ig .  l .  Umbgrove ,  1 9 3  9 ,  p. 4 6  ( incl u di ng  cactus ) . U mb g r ove. 
1 9 4 0 ,  pp.  2 9 6 - 7 , pl .  30 fig . 5 .  Matthai ,  1 9 4 8 a .  p .  1 8 1 ,  p l .  7 f igs .  2 8 ,  2 9 ; pl .  9 fi g. 
3 9  (cact us) . Wells ,  1 9 5 0 ,  pp . 4 2 - 1  ( incl uding cact.us) . Crossland,  1 9 5 2 ,  pp. 1 6 1 - 2 
( including cactus ) . 
? P. danai Va ughan ,  1 9 1 8 , pp . 1 3 i1 - 8 ,  pl . 5 5  f ig .  2 ;  pl . 5 6  f igs .  2 ,  2 a .  Wells, 1 9 5 4 .  p . 4 4 1 .  
? P. cac t u s  Ma . 1 9 3 7 . p l . XC fig .  I .  
Call .  : -loc. XXV III . brown , pol yps greenish. 
Recorded  a s  P. cac t us by Steph enson t-5 S tephenson ( I 9 3 3) and by Mar­
sha ll  t1 Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  from the  moats .  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  recorded it o n  
h e r  T r a v .  I .  shallowe r p a r t s  of Seaward S lope, a s  occasion a l .  Moorhouse ( 1 9  3 6 )  
records a very large boulder thrown on t o  the sand fla t after the 1 9 3 4  c yclon e .  
In i 9 5 4  it w a s  o n l y  noted in the M adrepore a n d  Fungia M o a t s ,  with large 
colonies in the l atter . 
Pavona varians Verri ll  1 8 6 4 .  
Yabe, S u g iy,1ma  8 Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 . p .  5 7 ,  pl . LVI I I  f i g .  6 .  Ma , 1 9 3 7 . pl .  LXXVHI f ig .  I .  
Umbgrove ,  1 9 3 9 , p .  4 7 .  Um bgrovc, 1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 9 8 .  Mat tha i ,  1 9 4 8-a . pp.  1 8 1 - 2 .  p l . 5 ;  
pl . 1 2  fig .  4 6 .  Matthai. 1 9 4 8 b, p . 1 7 9 ,  p l .  1 5  fig .  1 :  p l . 1 6  fi gs. 3 , 4 ,  5 ,  9 ,  1 0 . 
Crossla n d ,  1 9 5 2 , pp . 1 6 2 - 3  (partim ) , pl . XIV f ig .  4 ( non figs. 1 ,  2 = P. ( Polyas tra) 
ob tusata) . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p. 4 4 2, pl. 1 5 2  figs. 3 ,  4 .  
N o n  P .  varians Vaughan , 1 9 1 8 ,  p p .  1 3 8 - 9 ,  p l .  5 7  figs. 1 ,  l a  ( =  P .  (Polqasua) plan ulata) . 
Col! .  : -lac .  IX ( i ) , l ight tan ; edge of d e eper channel between Sand Flat 
and Man grove Pa r k .  col i . F .  W.  Whitehouse,  brown ; also specimen in  Univ.  
Q' ld . Dept. Geology (Reg . No. F l 8 1 8 4 ) . 
Recorded b y  C rossland ( 1 9 5 2 ) b ut not specifica l ly from Low Is . ,  but 
with a footnote ( A . K .  T. ) giving occurrence t here .  Previously col lected at Lady 
Elliott  L and Fitzroy 1 . , w ith specimens in  the Zoology Dep t . ,  Univ. Q' ld .  
Pavona (Polyastra )  obtuSJata ( Quelch ) 1 8 8 6 .  
Wel l s ,  1 9 3 6 ,  p .  5 5 1 .  pl .  IX figs .  1 - 3 .  Umbg rove. 1 9 3 9 ,  pp .  4 8 - 5 1 ( see under P .  ( Po lyas t ra 
v a r .  at:buscula) . Umbgrove. 1 9 4 0 ,  p. 2 9 8 ,  pl .  XXXI figs .  l .  2 .  C rossland ,  1 9 5 2 ,  pp .  
1 6 2 - 3  ( partim ) ; p l .  XIII  figs . 1 ,  2 ( varians ) ;  ( non  pl . XIV f i g .  4 ) . 
Ca ll .  :-2 speci mens ,  l oc .  XIV,  dul l bro w n  with e levated portions p a 1e 
fawn . 
No ted.  loc.  XVI I I  (few) . 
Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  records this species under P. varians. but without exact 
locality .  Previously collected a t  Fitzroy I. ( J. W. W. in  M .S . )  . 
S IDERASTRE IDAE 
Coscinaraea columna (Dana ) 1 8 4 6 .  
Hoffmeis ter ,  1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 4 3 - 4 ,  p l .  4 f igs .  3 a ,  b ,  c .  Yabe,  S u g iyama 8 E g u chi, 1 9 3 6 ,  p p .  6 1 - 2 .  
p l . XLII f i g .  1 0 ;  p l .  XLVI figs .  1 .  2 ( includ ing  lwsimotoensis) .  M a ,  1 9 3 7 , p l .  XXI 
f igs .  3 .  4 (cf .  columna ) . Wells , 1 9 5 4 ,  p .  44 6 ,  pl .  1 5 6  fig s .  1 - 1 .  
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Col! .  : -2 spec imens in' creek amongst mangroves , i n  midst o f  i n ter lac ing 
roots of Rhizophora in very shaded but sand y  a r e a  ( loc .  XXXVII ( i i )  ) ; br i i ­
lian t e lec tr ic green at collec tio n .  
Not p revious ly recorded from Lo w I s .  
FUNGIIDAE 
Fungia actiniformis Quoy ' l1  Gaimard 1 8 3 ) .  
Duderl e in ,  1 9 0 2 ,  p p .  8 2- 8 ,  t a f .  VI figs .  l �';i o .  B oschma , 1 9 2 3 ,  pp.  1 6 9 - 7 8 ,  t a f .  X V  figs .  
4 7 - 8 ; taf .  X V I ; X V I I : XVIII  figs .  6 4 - 8' : ·  taf .  XIX figs. 7 4 - 8 0 .  Boschm a ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p .  
2 1 0 . Faust ino, 1 9 2 7 ,  pl .  47  f igs .  1 ,  2 .  Thiel , 1 9 3 2 ,  pp .  6 2 - 3 . M a ,  1 9 3 7 ,  pl .  LXV 
figs. 1 . 2 . U mbgrovc ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p .  4 3 . Crossland , 1 9 5 2 ,  p .  1 5 2 .  
Coll. : -loc .  VII , ( ab o ut 1 2  see n )  ; S .  e nd Pori tes Po nd,  br ownish ten­
tacles ,  pale  t ips .  
Recorded by the 1 9 2 8 - 9  workers ( mos tl y a s  F. actiniformis var.  crassiten ­
tacu lata ) as fol lows : -Yonge ( 1 9 3 0a )  Low I s .  reef ; Stephe nson et al ( 1 9 3 1 )  
Fungi a  M oat a n d  as a " less  plent i ful " Fungia : Marshall l1 Orr ( 1 9 3 1 ) ; Yongc , 
Yonge 11 Nicholls ( 1 9 3 2 ) ; and Steph enson ( 1 9 3 3 ) .  
I n  1 9  5 4  com m o n  i n ,  but possibly restricted t o ,  the P ori tes Pond .  
Funqia concinna Verr i l l  1 8 6 4 .  
Diider l e in .  1 9 0 2 ,  p p .  1 1 3 - 4 ,  t a f .  X I I  figs. 1 - 3 ;  taf . XIII  fig . 4 .  B oschma ,  1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 2 1 7 - 9 .  
Thiel , 1 9 3 2 , pp .  7 5 - S , p l .  8 figs .  1 .  2 .  Umbgrove , 1 9 3 9 ,  pp .  4 3 -4 .  Umbgrove ,  1 9 4 0 ,  
p p .  2 9 2 - 3 .  Yabe  � Sugiyama .  1 9 4 1 .  p .  7 9 ,  pl . LXX II I  figs.  1 - l c :  pl . LXXIV fig . 3 ;  
pl .  L XXV figs .  1 - 2d . 
Coll. : -2 specimens in Univ. Q ' l d  . .  Geology Dep t .  ( Reg . Nos. F l 8 1 8 9 -
9 0 )  ; also 1 specimen , J oe.  XXI I .  col l .  J . W.W. 
Not prev iousl y  r eco rded from Low Is . , b u t  known fro m  M u rray I .  
( V a ugh a n ,  1 9 1 8 ) .  Maori Reef ( in Q ' l d .  Museum ) ,  and F itzroy I .  (J .W.W.  
in  M.S . ) . 
. 
Fu ngi a echinata ( P a l la s )  1 7  6 6 .  
Doderlein , 1 9 0 2 .  p p .  1 0 1 - 5 , t a f .  X figs .  1 - 5 .  Mattha i ,  1 9 2 4 ,  pp . 4 2 - 3 .  pl . VIII fig .  8 ;  p l .  
IX f ig .  4 ;  p l .  X f i g .  8 .  B oschm a ,  1 9 2 5 .  pp . 2 1 5 - 6 ,  p l .  V I I  f i g s .  6 6 ,  6 7 , 7 1 .  ? 2 ;  p l .  
XVI fig. 6 .  Fau s t ino ,  1 9 2 7 ,  p .  1 7 6 .  11I s .  5 1 ,  5 2 .  Thiel , 1 9 3 2 ,  p p .  6 5 - 9 , . pl . VII I  
fig .  5 ;  p l .  X fig . 1 ( inclu ding brach']stoma) . Ma ,  1 9 3 7. pl . LXVIII  figs .  1 ,  2 ;  p l .  
LXIX, 1 .  2 .  Umbgrove .  1 9 3 9 ,  p .  4 3 .  Cmbgrove. 1 9 4 0 . pp . 2 9 0 - 1 .  Y a b e  f:S S ugiyam a ,  
1 9 4 1 . p .  7 8 ,  p l s . LXX- L XX T I .  Cross l a n d .  1 9 5 2 , p . 1 5 2 . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p . 4 4 8 . 
Coil .  : -loc .  V a ,  brow n ;  loc .  V I I  ( 5 or 6 seen ) ; loc .  XVI I I ,  brown 
( fe w ) ; 2 spec imens .  Univ . Q ' ld . , Dep t .  Geology,  ( Reg. Nos .  F l 8 1 8 5 - 6 ) ; also 
loc .  XXI I .  coli .  J .W.W. 
Rec or ded by Crossl a n d  ( 1 9  5 2 )  but not spec i fi c al l y  from Low l.s . ,  and not 
comme n ted upo n b y  the 1 9 2 8 - 9  workers.  In  1 9  54 al tbougb res tric ted to locali ties 
near the Anchor age , inclu d in g the Porites Pond , i t  w a s  conspicuous .  Poss i bl y  this 
eas i ly  rec ogni sable  spec ies ma y have become commoner at Low Is .  i n  the last 2 5  
years, because otherwise ,  comments would have been expected i n  the ecologi ca l 
papers .  
2 6  W .  STEPHENSO N AND J .  W .  WELLS 
Fungia fungites (Linnaeus) ' 1 7 5 8 .  
D iider le i n ,  1 9 0 2 ,  pp . 1 3 6 - 5 6 ,  t a i' s .  XX-XXV . V a u ghan ,  1 9 1 8 , pp . 1 2 7 - 8 .  Basch.ma .  1 9 2 3 .  
pp . 1 5 3 - 6 9 ,  p l s .  VII- X IV ; pl.  X V  f i g s .  4 3 - 6 ; pl .  XV lii  figs .  6 3 , 6 9 ; p l .  X I X  figs.  
7 0 - 3 ,  8 1 ,  8 2 .  Baschma. ! 9 2 5 ,  pp . 2 2 0 - 1 ,  pl . VII  f ig .  7 3 . Hoffmeister ,  1 9 2 5 , pp. 
3 3 - 4 . Fa u s tino ,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp . 1 8 3 - 4 ,  pl .  58 fig . 1 :  pl . 5 9  figs.  1 - 4 .  Thiel , 1 9 3 2 ,  pp.  
6 9 - 7 2 .  Ma,  1 9 3 7 , pl . Ll  f ig .  2 5 ; pl .  LII  f ig .  2 ;  p l . LI I I  figs . 1 - 3 .  Umbgrave , 1 9 3 9 ,  
p .  4 4 .  Urnbgrove, 1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 9 4 .  Yabe £6 S u g iyama ,  1 94 1 ,  p .  8 0 ,  pl . LXXVII f i g s .  
2 - 3 b :  p l .  LXXV III .  Crossland , 1 9 5 2 , p .  1 5 3 .  Wel l s ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  44 8 .  p l s .  1 5 8 - 6 0 .  
Call .  : -lac. V I I ,  brown with reddish purple edges ( a b out 5 0  seen ) ; loc .  
XIV, brown ; spec imen in Un iv. Q' ld .  Dept .  Geology ( Reg . No. F l 8 1 8 7 ) . 
Recor d ed by S teph enson t1 S tephe nson ( 1 9 3 3 ) from the :Yloat,  and by 
Crossl and  ( 1 9  5 2 )  hut not specifical l y  from Low Is .  
Fungia fungites haimei Verril l ,  1 8 6 4 .  
Dod erlc in ,  1 9 0 2 .  p p .  1 4 9 - 5 0 , taf .  X X  figs . 4 - S a .  Ma . 1 9 3 7 , p l .  L I  f i g .  1 :  pl .  LII  f ig .  1 ;  pl. 
UV f igs .  1 ,  2. Wells; 1 9 5 0 ,  p .  44. W ells ,  1 9 5 4 .  p .  4 4 8 ,  p l . 1 5 8  figs.  ] ,  2 .  
Coll. : -Ioc. V ,  brown (common ) ; Joe .  XVIII , purpl e  a t  edges (common ) . 
No ted. loc . XXXVI I ( i i )  ( o ne only ) ; Fungia Moa t ( c o�mon ) . 
Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 , p .  1 5  3 )  does not  segregate the presen t  form and ( in  a n y  
ca se ) gives no records of  F. fungites which  are  defini tely referable to  L ow Is . 
Most of the records of F. danai b y  the  past  work ers a t  the island apply to the 
present form of F. fungites .  · 
While individ ual  spec imens can  be refer red wi thout g r e a t  d ifficul t y  to 
F. fun gites or F. f ungites haimei, this  does not apply to specimens me rei y noted 
in the fie ld .  
Fungia horrida Dana 1 8 46 .  
Milne,  Edwards and Haime,  1 8 6 0 . p .  1 5 .  Dudcrle in ,  1 9 0 2 , pp . 1 2 2 - 4 ,  t.a f .  XI V fig s .  I .  l a , 
Mattha i .  1 9 24 .  pl . IX fig .  2 :  pl . X f ig .  6 .  B osch m a ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p .  2 2 0 .  
Col!. : -loc . XVI . greenish b r o w n .  
A new Queensland record . 
Funqia paumo tuensis S tutchbury 1 8 3 3 .  
Diiderlein ,  1 9 0 2 .  pp .  8 8 - 9 1 . taf.  V I I fi gs .  1 - 5 .  M at tha i ,  1 9 24 ,  p .  4 2 .  Boschma . 1 9 2 5 .  p .  2 1 4 ,  
p l .  V I I  fig . 7 7 .  H offm eister, 1 9 2 5 .  p .  3 4 .  Yabe £6 S u giyama .  1 9 4 1 .  p .  7 7 , p l .  LXVI I 
f ig s .  1 - 2 a .  Crossla nd, 1 9 5 2 , p. 1 5 3 .  
Not collected or noted in August , 1 9 5 4. Recorded b y  Cross la nd ( 1 9 5 2 ) 
but  n o t  specific a l l y  from Low Is .  
A specimen label led "Low Isles" is in the col lection o f the Zoology Dept . , 
Univ .  Q' ld . ,  and was a lmost certainly col lected by Moorhouse during or im­
mediately after the 1 9 2 8 - 2 9  expedition. 
Fungia vulida Vc�ril l  1 8 6 4 .  
Di.iderle i n ,  1 9 0 2 ,  p p .  1 2 5 - 6 ,  ta f .  XVI f igs .  1 . l a ,  2 .  Umbg rovc .  1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 9 ·l .  
Coll .  : -Specimen i n  Univ . Q'ld . Dep t .  Geology ( Reg. No . F 1 8 1 9 8 ) . 
A n e w  Queensland record .  
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Herpolitha limax (Esper) 1 7 9 7  
Vaughan,  1 9 1 8 , p p .  1 29 - 3 0 ,  pl .  5 1  f igs .  3 ,  3 a ,  3 b ;  pl .  5 3  f igs .  1 ,  1 a ;  pl .  5 4  f ig .  1 .  ( in ­
cluding strictu and crassa) . Mattba i ,  1 9 24 , pp . 4 7 - 8 ,  pl .  V III f igs .  7 ,  9 .  Bosch m a ,  
1 9 2 5 ,  p p .  2 2 7 - 3 1 ,  p l .  V I I I  f igs .  7 8 -8 5 ; pl. I X  f i g .  1 1 7 . Faustino,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  1 9 5 - 6 , 
pl . 6 4  f igs .  1 .  2 .  Crosslan d ,  1 9 3 1 ,  pp.  3 5 4 - 5 .  Th i el. 1 9 3 2 , p p .  8 7 - 9 .  M a ,  1 9 3 7 , 
pl .  LXX I I I  f igs .  1 .  2 :  p1 LXXIV figs. 1 ,  2 .  Umbgrovc, 1 9 3 9 ,  p. 4 5 .  Yabc � S u g i ­
yama , 1 9 4 1 .  p .  8 0 , pls. LXXIX, LXXX. C rossl a n d ,  1 9 5 2 , pp.  1 5 4 - 5 .  Wells, 1 9 5 4 , 
p. 4 4 9 ,  pl . 1 6 2 f igs .  3 ,  4 .  
Call .  : -loc.  V a ,  b ro w n ; loc .  X\[III ; u n registered specimen i n  Un iv. Q ' l d .  
Dept .  Geology.  · · 
Recorded  b y  Yon ge ( 1 9 3 0a )  ( a s  H. stricta ) ; by Stephenson et al ( 1 9 3 1 )  
(as  Herpolitha)  from the Seaward Slopes and  Anch orage,  and by S tephenson � 
Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  ( as Herpolitha sp . )  fro m  the Anchorage . Moorhouse 
( 1 9 3 6 )  (as Herpo litha) records i t  a s  a prominent survivor of the 1 9 3 4  cyclone. 
Parahalomitra robusta ( Quel ch )  1 8 8 6 . 
Boschm a ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p p .  24 2 - 9 ,  pl .  V lii figs. 9 9 - 1 04 :  pl .  IX figs .  1 0 7 ,  1 0 8 ,  1 1 2 - 6 ,  1 2 0 ,  1 2 2 :  
pl . X f igs .  1 3 0 - 3  ( Halomi tra rob usta ) . Thiel , 1 9 3 2 ,  p p .  8 4 ·· 7 ,  pl . XI figs . 1 .  2 (H. 
robusta) . Ma , 1 9 3 7. pl . XL figs. 5, 6 (Halomitra cf . irregularis) ; pl. LXX figs ,  1 ,  2 
(H. rohusta ) . Umbgrove , ! 9 3 9 ,  p. 4 5 , p l .  X l V  f ig s .  l. 2 (H .  mb usta) . Umbgrovc, 
1 9 4 0 .  pp.  2 9 5 - 6 .  pl .  XXVII fig . 2 (H. robus ta ) . Y abc � S u giyam a ,  1 9 4 L p .  8 2 ,  pl . 
LXXXI figs .  1 - 1 c :  p1s.  LXXXI I ,  LXXXlll (H rob usra) . Crossl and.  1 9 5 2 , p. 1 5 5  
(H. ro lwsta) . Wells , 1 9 5 4 , pp. 4 4 9 - 5 0 ,  p l .  1 6 1  f igs .  4 ,  5 ;  pl . 1 6 2 f igs .  1 . 2 .  
Colt .  : -l o c .  VII , b rown ; loc .  XVI II . d1dl brown ; spec imen i n  Univ.  Q' l d .  
Dept . Geology ( Reg.  No. F l 8 2 0 0 ) . · 
Recorded by Stephenson � Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  ( as Dvder leinia irregu (aris ) 
from the Anchorage ; and b y  Manto n  ( 1 9 3 5 )  ( as Halomitra') . A few occurred 
on the Seaw ard ed ge of the reef in her Trav . I I , and also near th is traverse on the 
landward part of the Seawards Slopes . 
PORITIDAE 
Goniopora lobata Mil ne  Edwa rds � Haime 1 8 5 1 .  
M.E.  � H . ,  1 8 6 0 ,  p .  1 9 1 .  Berna r d .  1 9 0 3 ,  pp . 1 0 0 - 1 .  p l .  VIII  f igs .  I .  2 ;  p l . X III fig . 1 2  
(Goniopot·a Red Sea ( 6 )  I ) . Bcdot ,  1 9 0 7 ,  pl . 4 3  f igs .  2 4 2 ;  pl . 4 4  f igs. 2 4 8 - 9 . 
Cross l an d ,  1 9 4 R ,  pp . 2 0 0 - 1 ,  p l .  XI I  upper  f ig . ; pl . XIII  lowe r fig. Crossland, 1 9 5 2 ,  
pp . 2 3 2 - 3 ,  p l .  XLV II figs.  1 - 3 .  Wdls , 1 9 5 5 a ,  p .  1 1 . 
Coll. : -A nchorage near N. edge Sand Fl a t ,  b rown in expansi o n ,  gre en ish in 
retract ion , ( a b out 1 ft .  d iameter) . 
Recorded b y  Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 ) , witho u t  def i nite  locality.  
Goniopora "minor" Crossland 1 9  5 2 . 
Cr ossl a n d ,  1 9 5 2 ,  p. 2 3 3 ,  p l .  XLV III  f igs .  I .  3 .  Non Bern ar d ,  1 9 0 3 .  p .  5 2 , p l .  II f ig .  6 
(Great Barrier Reef 1 2  ( 5 )  ) . 
Call .  : -loc . V I I ,  extended zooids gree n ,  o n  half retract ion col ony dove 
gr e y .  
Althou g h  Crossland erected thi s  species to contain Ber nard ' s  unnamed form 
( which presu mabl y  must  be considered as the h o l otyp e )  his specimen which is 
without a defi n ite localit y , does not belong to the same species . 
L: 8  W .  STE PHENSON AND J .  W .  WELLS 
Goniopcra tenuidens (Quelch ) 1 8 8 6 .  
Bcdot .  1 9 0 7 ,  p .  2 7 0 .  pl . 4 5  fi gs .  2 5 3 - 4 ( Rhodaraca ten uidens ) . Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , pl .  1 4  f ig .  1 7 . 
V a u gha n ,  1 9 1 8 ,  pp .  1 8 6 - 8 ,  pl . 8 4  figs. l ,  2 .  F,1ust ino,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  2 8 5 - 6 ,  p l .  9 5  f igs. 
5 - 7 .  Umbgrove, 1 9 3 9 ,  p .  5 6 . Umbgrove, 1 9 4 0 ,  p .  3 0 4 .  Crossl and ,  1 9 5 2 ,  pp . 2 3 1 - 2 .  
Col!. :-l oc .  XVIII , dove grey. 
Recorded by Cross l a nd ( 1 9  5 2 ) but without definite local ity.  Specimens 
in Zoology Dept. Univ. Q'ld . .  from Heron I . ,  South Molle I . ,  Lady El l iott I . ,  
Fi tzroy I . , and Coppersmith Rock .  
Porites andre wsi Vaughan 1 9 1 8 .  
Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , pl . 1 4  fig . 1 6 . Vau ghan ,  1 9 1 8 , pp.  2 0 3 - 5 ,  pl . 9 1  figs. l ,  b ,  2 ,  2a . Hoff­
meister ,  1 9 2 5 ,  pp.  7 7 - 9 ,  pl . 22 figs.  2a-c. Thie l , 1 9 3 2 , pp . 1 3 5 - 6 ,  pl . XU f ig .  3 .  
Umbgro v e ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p .  5 8 .  C rossla n d ,  1 9 5 2 . pp . 2 4 4 - 5 .  Well s ,  1 9 5 4 ,  pp . 4 5 4 - 5 ,  p l .  
1 6 5 f i g .  4 ;  pl . 1 6 9 f i g s .  5 ,  6 .  
Col! .  :-2 specimens,  loc .  XVIII ,  d ove grey, ten d ing  greyish green a t  tips .  
Recorded by Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  (as P. Queenslandiae duodecema ) f rom 
'l ' rav .  I, fe w in  deeper muddy parts of Seaward S lope . 
Pori tes loha ta Dana 1 8 4 6 .  
Vau gha n ,  1 9 0 7 ,  pp . 1 9 6 - 2 0 7 ,  pl . LXXXI figs . l ,  l a .  l b ;  pi s .  L XXX I I .  L XXXI II ,  LXXXIV 
f igs .  I .  l a , 1 b , 2 ;  p l .  LXX,'<V fig .  l ;  pl . XCV I.  V au ghan ,  1 9 1 8 , p .  1 9 2 .  pl . 85 fig s .  
2 ,  2a ,  3 ( f orma cen tmlis) . Hoffme ister ,  1 9 2 5 , p .  7 3 .  pl. 2 1  figs . 1 a, h ( forma 
nodulosa) . Crossland ,  1 9 5 2 , p. 2 4 2 .  Wells, 1 9 5 4 ,  p .  -� 5 2 ,  pl. 1 6 6 f i gs .  1 ,  2 .  
Call.  : --loc .  VII , yel low (common ) ;  l o c .  XXX, 2 specimens p u rple ,  2 
speci mens yellow ( dominant ) ;  loc .  XXXV ( i ) , fawnish p ink (common) . 
Noted.  Queried throughout as fol low s : --locs . VIII (presen t ) , XIX (pres ­
ent ) , XXV III  (present ) ,  XXX V I I  ( i )  ( v .  common ) , XXXV II ( ii )  (present ) .  
Recorded by Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  a s  a single specimen , not from Low Is.  
Col l ected from Flora Reef and Bramble Bay (Q ' ld .  Mus . ) , Batt Reef (Cross ­
l a n d ,  1 9 5 2 ) , and Booby I . . To rres Sts .  ( J .W.W. ) .  
Wi thi n the ramparts it w a s  much l ess common than P. lu tea, except in  the 
sandy gL ldes near the mangr oves where it occasionally became a dominant .  Only 
recorded from a single  l ocal ity outs ide  the ramp arts , and this  high up in  the 
tr ickle a r e a  from the main m a ngrove outlet. 
Porites lu tea Milne Ed wards � Haime ,  1 8 5 1 .  
V augha n .  1 9 1 8 , pp . 1 9 7 - 9 ,  pl . 8 7  figs .  1 .  l a ,  l b . ; pl .  8 8  figs .  1 ,  1 a ,  l b  ( including haddoni) . 
Hoffmeister ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p p .  7 3 - 5 , p l .  2 1  f i gs. 2 a -c ,  3 .  Moorhouse. 1 9 3 6 ,  pp. 4 1 - 4 ,  pl .  IX 
figs .  L 2 :  pl. X fi gs. 3 .  4 ( Porites ) . Umb g rove, 1 9 3 9 ,  p. 5 8 .  Crossland ,  1 9 5 2 , pp.  
2 4 1 - 2 (haddoni ) . C ros.sla n d ,  1 9 5 2 , pp. 2 3 8 - 4 1 ,  pl . L figs .  ) ,  4 ( stephensoni ) . 
Wells ,  1 9 5 4 . pp .  4 5 2 - 3 .  p l .  1 6 5  figs .  1 ,  2 ;  pl. 1 6 6 figs .  5 ,  6 ;  p l .  1 6 7  fi gs .  1 - 7 .  
Coll . : -loc.  V ,  2 specimens, l ight li l ac an d purpl ish f a w n  ( few ) ; loc. V I I ,  
ma uve (dominant ) ; Ioc.  XII.  pinkish h w n  (present) ; loc .  XI I I ,  2 specimens ,  
pale  fa wn and l i lac  (present ) ;  l oc.  XXVIII ,  2 specimens, purple .  and dove g r e y  
( domin ant ) ;  l o c .  XXV (i) , 4 spec i m e n s ,  (present) ; loc . XXXVI .  2 spec imens ,  
purple and yel low ( microa tolls ) ;  Anchorage a l o n g  N. edge Sand Flat ,  2 speci­
mens, purplish fawn (present) ; speci men i n  Univ . Q'ld. Dept. Geology ( Reg.  
Nos.  F 1 8 1 8 1 - 3) .  
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Noted. Locs . Va ( presen t ) , VIII  ( present ) , I X  ( i )  f1 ( i i )  ( cod omina nt ) ,  
XI (present ) , XIV ( c o d ominant ) , ? XV I I  ( ?  present) , X V I I I  (present ) , 
XX I I  ( dominant ) , XXV II ( v .  common ) . XXXI I I  ( i i )  ( presen t ) , XXXV 
( i i )  ( v . c o m1hon ) , XXXV ( i i i )  ( prese n t ) . 
\V ithin the r a mpa rts,  ubiq uitous except n e a r  and amongst m a n grove s ,  where 
it  was apparently repl a ced by P. lobata .  Domina n t  or c odomi n a n t  i n  the d e eper 
moats i n c l uding the Po rites Pond ( sec Pl . IVb ) , and occasion a l l y  domi n a n t  i n  
s h a l l o w  wa ter o n  the Stony Fla t .  On . .  tbe Se'award S l opes a nd Anchorage .  noted 
from 1 2 / 1 5  l ocalit ies ,  possibly a thirteen tp a n d  proba b l y  prese n t  througbou t .  
Freque n tl y  forming " negroheads" at a n d  'bel ow L . W . S .  and evid ently having 
survived the c yc l one.  
Recorded by S tephenson ( 1 9 3 1 )  (as P .  had don i ) ; from the principal moa,t 
by Marshal l  3 S tep henson ( 1 9 3 3 )  ( as P. hadd oni)  ; a n d  b y  Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  . 
Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  d i d  not reco rd this species fro m her traverses , no doubt beca use 
of difficulties in field ide n tificatio n .  Moo rhouse (1 9  3 6 )  records it  from the 
moats  after the 1 9  3 4 c yclo n e .  
FAVIIDAE 
Caulastrea furcata Dana 1 8 4 6 .  
lvb t tha i ,  1 9 2 8 ,  p .  2 7 5 ,  p l .  4 4  figs.  5 b . 6 ; pl .  4 5  fig.  3 :  p L  6 1  f ig .  3 ;  pl. 6 2  f igs. 6 ,  1 2 . 
Yabe, S u giyam a f.i Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 , p. 1 9 , p l .  IX fig. 3 :  p l .  XIV fig . 6 ;  pl . XV figs .  
4 ,  5 ;  p l .  XXVIII fig.  1 .  Crossland,  1 9 5 2 , p .  l ·f O .  
No t col lec ted o r  noted i n  Augus t ,  1 9 5 4 .  a n d  n o t  recorded b y  Crossland 
( 1 9 5 2 )  from Low Is .  
A specimen labe lled "Low I s les" i s  i n  the collectio n of Zoology Dept . , 
Univ. Q ' l d . , and was a lmost  certainly collected b y  M oorhouse during or im­
mediately after  the 1 9 2 8 - 29  expedition .  There  is  another  specimen in the  A us ­
tral ian Museum (No.  1 3 3 1 4 ) . 
Favia pallida ( D a n a ) 1 8 4 6 .  
M a t th a i ,  1 9 1 4 ,  pp. 8 4 - 9 ,  pl .  2 2  figs . 8 ,  9 ;  pl.  3 2 figs .  2 - 4  ( doreyensis ) . Mattha i ,  1 9 1 4 ,  pp . 
8 7 - 9 ,  pl . 2 2 f ig .  6 ;  pl . 3 5  f ig .  1 ( h ululensis) . Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 . pl . 1 6  f igs .  2 6 ,  2 7 ,  2 9 .  
3 0 .  Va u ghan,  1 9 1 8 , pp. 1 0 5 - 8 ,  pl .  3 8  figs .  1 - 7 .  M a tth a i ,  1 9 2 4 ,  p p .  1 1 - 2 ,  pl . XI 
fig.  6 (hululensis) . Hoffme ister, 1 9 2 5 , p. 2 3 .  Fausti 110, 1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  1 3 2 - 3 .  T hiel , 
1 9 3 2 , pp . 5 2 - 3 ,  p l .  VI f ig.  2 (hululensis) . Yabe, Su giyama � Eguch i ,  1 9 3 6 , p. 2 9 ,  
p l .  XIX figs. l ,  2 .  M a ,  1 9 3 7 ,  pl .  V I  figs.  6 ,  7 .  Umbgrovc, ! 9 3 9 ,  p .  2 7 .  Umbgrove, 
1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 7 8  (F. fa uus  v a t .  crassidens) . Cross land ,  1 9 5 2 ,  p p .  1 2 5 - 6 .  p l .  XIV fig.  5 
( inc l .  F. fauus (par t im) ) .  Crossla nd,  1 9 5 2 ,  p .  1 2 7 ( doreyensis) . \.Veils, 1 9 5 4 ,  p p .  
4 5 7 - 8 ,  p l .  1 7 3 figs . 1 - 4 ;  p l .  1 7 4 fig .  I .  
Call .  : -J o e .  V. dul l  brown ( few) ; loc . Va,  perit hec a greenish fawn,  centres 
dark brown ( c ommon ) ; loc.  VII , brown ( c omm o n ) ; l o c .  XI I ,  green ish brown 
cen tres ( c ommon ) ;  loc . XIV ( c omm o n ) ; Joe . XV II I ,  p e rithec a pale cream , 
cen tres rich brown ( common ) ; loc .  XXXV ( ii) ( very common ) . 
Noted. Locs . V I I I  ( p resen t ) , I X  ( i )  ( present) , XI I I  (prese n t ) , 
XXVI I  (presen t ) , XXVI I I  ( v .  co m m o n ) , XXXI ( i i )  ( present ) . 
XXXV ( i )  t1 ( i i i )  ( present ) .  
Within the ramparts recorded as common or very common in 6 / 9  sit u a ­
t ions ,  i n  a l l  of  which t h e  depth exceeded 6 i n s . : prob ably c o m m o n  thro ughout.  
3 0  W .  STEPHE NSON AND J .  \V. WELLS 
On the Sea ward Sl opes and A nch orage , noted from 1 0 / 1 5  local i ties . and 
probably over looked in  two more . Apparently absent f rom two of the  most 
a dverse local ities ( near Wisha r t ' s  Reef,  M . L .W. ; and 2 ft .  below L. W . S . ,  N . E .  
c o r ne r ) . .  Never v e r y  common , and colonies  generally smaller than  head size : 
Previous ly  recorded by  Yonge ( 1 9 3 0 a )  from Low Is .  reef, by S tephenson 
� S tephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  ( as F. doreyen sis ) f rom the moat, b y Marshal l � 
Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  (a s  F. doreyensis) a s  plent iful, and b y  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  
( a s  F. doreyensis ) from all three of her t r averses . On Trav. I it  was present  in 
the deepest par t of  the moa t  a n d  present but  less common on the Seaward S l opes , 
while on Trav. II i t  was freq uen t on the Sea w a rd Slopes . On Trav .  I I I  it was 
not recorded below 8 ft .  depth .  
I n  the  field this species is d i ff icult to distinguish from Plesias trea verispora. 
five of the specimens in the British Museum from the 1 9 2 8 - 9  Expedition 
( v iz . Nos. 3 ,  1 3 4 ,  1 4 9 ,  1 6 0 .  and 4 1 0 ) which w e r e  identified b y  Crossland as 
F. fuvus or F. favus v a r  crassidens, appear to be F. pallida . 
Fa via speciosa (Dana)  1 8 4 6 .  
Ma r tha i .  1 9 14 ,  pp.  8 9 - 9 1 ,  pl .  2 3  figs. 1. 2 ,  5 ;  pl. 2 5  f ig .  3 ;  pl . 3 4  f i g·. 1 ( clouei) . 
V a ughan ,  1 9 1 8 , p p .  1 0 3 - 5 ,  p l .  3 6  f.i gs .  l ,  2, 2a , 3 ,  4 ,  4 a ; pl .  3 7  figs. 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  4 a .  
Ma t tha i ,  1 9 24 , pp . 1 2 - 3 ,  p l .  I f i g s .  3 ,  5 ,  6 :  pl . XI f ig .  3 .  Hoffmeister, 1 9 2 5 ,  p .  2 3 .  
Fa us t in o .  1 9 2 7 ,  p p ,  1 3 0 - 2 ,  pls . 2 5 ,  2 6 .  Yahe . Sug iyama � Eg uch i ,  1 9 3 6 ,  pp.  2 8 - 9 .  
pl . XX fig . 7 .  M a ,  1 9 1 7 , p l .  I V  f ig .  5 :  pl .  V figs. 1 - 7 .  Umbgrove, 1 9 3 9 ,  p .  2 7 . 
Umbgrove, 1 9 4 0 .  p .  2 7 7 .  Crossla nd , 1 9 5 2 ,  pp . 1 2 5 - 6  (P .  farxts) (partim) . 
Crossla nd ,  1 9 5 2 .  pp .  1 2 7 - 8 .  Well s ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p . 4 5 7 , pl . 1 74 f i g .  2 .  Wel ls, 1 9 5 5  a ,  
p .  1 2 , pl. 1 f igs ,  4 - 5 .  
Coll .  : -loc .  VII ,  brow n ( common) ; lac. XV II ,  dark brown centres , l ight 
brown outside ( common ) ; lac. XXII , gr een inside , brown outside ( common) ; 
lac . XXXV I I  ( i )  col t .  Dr . J .  Mackerras  ( common) , Anchorage ,  N .  end Sand 
Flat ,  brow nish green ( common ) . 
No ted . Present  at lacs .  VIII , XL XII I ,  ?XIV,  XVI ,  XVI I ,  XXX, XXXIII  
( ii ) . 
Within the ramparts ,  recorded as "common " in 5 / 9  s i tuat ions i n  e ach of 
which the depth exceeded 6 ins-. ; probably common throughout .  
On the  Seaward S lopes and Anchorage recorded from 6 / 1 5 loca l i t ies ; wide­
spread but  n eve r very common . Present throughout the ent ire S .W. trickl e  area , 
b ut n e v e r  i n  very large numbers . 
Previousl y b y Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  (as  F. clo (.te-i ) from Middle Moat and deeper 
p arts of Seaward S l ope o f  her Trav . L a lso from Seaw ard Slope of Trav. I I I .  
Not recorded from he r  Trav.  I I .  Crossland a l so records a dredged specimen from 
Stn. XXIV (N.E .  Pascoe Reef ) . 
Two of the specimens in the Bri tish Museum from the 1 9 2 8 - 9  Expeditiot\ 
· ( viz .  Nos. 1 6 9 ,  1 7 0 )  which were identified by  Cross land as F. favus are m o s t  
probably F. spec iosa, but  approach F. favus. 
The commones t species of Favia c ol l.�cted by the previous e xpedition was 
F. ' 'favus . " Some of the specimens of the present col!.?ction approach that species , '  
but no certain specimens of F .  favus have been seen by the wri ters . It seems l ike l y  
that Manton' s a n d  Crossla n d ' s recor ds of F. favus refer - mostly to F. pallida, 
and i n  one or two c a ses to F. speciosa. 
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Faoia oalenciennesi * ( Milne Edwards � Haime) 1 8 5 0 .  
Mattha i ,  1 9 1 4 , p p .  9 4 - 5 ,  p l .  2 2  f i g .  , 7 :  p l .  2 3  figs .  4 ,  6 ;  p l .  2 4  f i g .  1 (bertholleti ) . 
Ma l th a i ,  1 9 2 4 .  p. 1 4 ,  pl . IV fig . I ;  pl . XI f ig .  2 .  Faust ino ,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp . 1 3 3 - 4 ,  pl . 2 7  
f igs . 1 - 3 .  Umbg rove,  1 9 2 8 ,  pp .  4 6 ,  4 8 ,  pl .  3 3  (cf .  rotulosa ) .  Yabe ,  Sugiyama 1'1 Eguch i ,  
1 9 3  6 .  p .  3 1 ,  pl .  X X I I I  f i g s .  3 - 5 ; pl . XXI V f i g .  5 (F'hymastraea valenciermesii ) . 
M a . 1 9 3 7 ,  p l .  XI I  f i g .  I :  p l .  XXIII  f ig .  5 ( P .  valenciennesi i ) . Umbgro.ve , 1 9 3 9 ,  p .  
2 8 .  p l .  I I  f i g .  2 ( Fal'ia ( P . ) vafen c ienesi i ) . Crossl an d ,  1 9 5 2 . pp.  1 2 6 - 7 . Wells ,  
1 9 5 4 , p . 4 5 8 .  
* Spec i fic n a m e  spelt va r iou sly " va/cnci�qnesi" 'or  " valencien n esl.'i i . "  
Coll .  : -loc . X I I ,  dark b�;own.  
Previo usly recorded by Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  but n o t  specifica l l y  from L o w  Is .  
S pecimens in Zoology Dep t . , Univ .  Q ' l d .  were c ol lected a t  Fitzroy I s .  
Plesias l rea uersipoca (Lamarck)_ 1 8 1 6 . 
Matthai ,  1 9 1 4 ,  pp.  1 0 3 - 5 ,  pl . 2 3  f i g .  3 ;  p l .  25 f igs .  4 ,  5 .  6, 9 ;  p l .  3 7  fig . 3 ( Favia versi ­
pora and F .  uMkayana ) . Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , pl . 1 7  f ig .  32  (Orbicella c u r ta ) . Vau ghan . 
1 9 1 8 . p p .  8 5 - 7 ,  pl . 2 8  fig s .  1 .  2 ,  3 .  4 ,  4-a , 5 ( 0 .  w r t a'  and 0. versipom) . Mattha i ,  
1 9 2 4 , pp .  1 6 - 7 ,  p l .  I I f ig .  I ;  pl . I V  fig . 4 (Favia ven;ipom) . H o ff meister ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p.  
1 9  (Urbicella cuna) . Crossla n d ,  1 9 3 1 ,  p p .  3 8 4 - 6 .  p 1 s .  XV- XV III ; pl . XIX f i g .  3 2 . 
Yabe ,  S u g iy a m a  II$ Eguchi , 1 9 3 6 ,  p p .  2 2 - 3 ,  pl .  L fig .  5 ;  p l .  LVI I  f igs . .  5 ,  6 (0 .  cur t a  
and 0 .  versipom) . Ma, 1 9 3 7 , pl. IX f igs .  4 ,  5 (0 .  curta) . Umbgrove, 1 9 4 0 ,  pp ." 
2 7 5 - 6 . pl .  XXII fig . 3 (0 .  c u r t a  and 0. versip ora) . Crossland,  1 9 5 2 , p p .  1 24 - 5 ,  p l .  
I I .  f i g s .  l .  4 ;  pl . I I I  f i g .  2 ( i n cl u d ing 0 .  vacu a) . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  !p .  4 6 0 .  \Vells ,  
1 9 5 5 a . p .  1 4 .  
? Favia /uxa M,, t th a i ,  1 9 1 4 ,  p p .  9 9 - 1 0 0 ,  pl . 2 4  fi gs .  5 ,  6 ;  p l .  3 7  f ig .  2 .  
Col!.  : -loc .  X I ,  dark b rown with l i ght green peristomes . 
Previously recorded by Stephe nson et al ( 1 9  3 1 )  ( as Ples iastrea) from the 
Seaward Sl opes and Anchorage.  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  ( as Favia laxa ) did not record 
it from her three traverses, but on l y  from a Coral Head on th e N.E. Shore .  
Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 )  notes it is evidently commoner on the outer reefs than at  
Low Is . ,  and it is certa in l y  commoner at Heron I .  (\V. S . ) .  Here i ts ecol ogical 
niches a r e  comparab l e  to those of the re m a rkab l y  s imilar Favia pallida at Low Is. 
Possib ly S tephenson et al ( 1 9  3 1 )  confused the two species , which is a l l  too easy 
in the field .  
Favites abdita (Ellis L� Sol ander) 1 7 8 6 .  
Matthai ,  1 9 1 4 ,  pp.  9 1 - 4 ,  pl. 2 9  figs. 1 - 4 ;  pl . 3 5  f i g .  2 .  ( Fauia abdita) . Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 ,  p l .  
1 6  f ig .  3 1 ( Favia abdita) . V.m ghan .  1 9 1 8 .  pp .  1 0 9 - 1 0  ( par riro) , pl . 4 0  fig s .  I ,  3 ,  
4 ,  5 (non pl . 4 0  fig . 2 :::: F .  flexuosa) . Ma tthai ,  1 9 2 4 ,  pp . 1 3 -4 ,  pl . I f ig .  9 ;  
pl .  I V  fig . 2 (Favia abdita ) . Hoffmeis t e r ,  1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 2 4 - 5  (Favia abdita) . '  F a us ti n o ,  
1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  1 3 5 - 6 ,  p l .  2 8  (Favia abdita ) .  Yabe , Su giyama II$ E g uchi .  1 9 3 6 ,  pp . 3 1 - 2 ,  
pl . XXII f igs . 3 ,  4 .  Ma , 1 9 1 7 .  p l . X I I  f i g .  4 ;  p l .  X I I I  f igs .  J - 8  ( Fav ia abdita ) . 
Umhg rovc . \ 9 3 9 ,  p. 2 8 .  Umhgrove ,  1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 7 9 .  Crossland,  1 9 4 8 , p p . 1 8 9 - 9 0 .  
Crossl a n d ,  1 9 5  2 .  pp. 1 2 9 - .1 0 . Wells .  1 9 5 4 , p p .  4 5 9 - 6 0 .  Wells 1 9  5 S a ,  · p .  1 3 ,  pl . 
2 ,  f ig .  1 .  
. 
Coll .  : -l oc .  V, 2 specimens ,  the first green centres, fawn outside ,  a ri d  th e 
second pea green inside, d u l l  green outside ( f e w )  ; l ac .  XII ,  greenish centres , 
bro wn ou tside ( p resen t ) ; loc . XXI I ( presen t ) ; loc. XXVI I I .  brown (very 
common) ; l o c .  XXXV (i ) , 3 specimens (present) ; near  lac .  XXXV, 2 speci­
men s ,  bright g inger . 
W. STEPHENSON A N D  J. W. WELL S 
Note d. Lacs. Va ( few) , VII  ( ? few ) , VIII  (present ) ,  IX ( i )  ( ? present ) , 
XI (present ) , XIV ( ?  presen t ) , XVI I ( ?  pr�scnt ) ,  XXX I I I  ( i i )  (present ) . 
Within the ramparts, recorded as present ,  c o m m o n  or very common in 5 / 9  
situ atio n s  in e ach o f  which the depth exceed ed 6 ins . ; probabl y common through­
o ut .  On the Seaward Slopes and Anchorage, recorded from 8 J 1 5  localit ies, b ut 
not inc l uding the exposed ones .  Normal l y  extending from just above L . W.S . to 
<1t least 2 ft . below,  and never very common. 
Previously recorded by Manton ( 1 9 3 5 ) (as  Fauia abdita) w ith conf irma� 
tio n by Cro ssland ( 1 9 5 2 )  from all three of her trav e rse s and from a co ral hea d .  
On Trav. I it  occurred i n  the de epest p a r t  o f  the moat,  a n d  was p resent on the 
Seaward Slope ; o n  Trav. II i t  w a s  fre q uent  on the Seaward S l ope ; and o n  Trav. 
I I I it occurred to a d epth of 2 ft .  
This  species i s  most difficult  to  distin guish in the fie ld , and even prepared 
skeletons are difficul t  to identi fy .  Faustino ( 1 9 2 7 ,  p .  1 3  7 )  h as noted specime ns 
which migh t belong to either F.  ha!icora or F. abdita : and there is further uncer­
tainty o ve r  the sep a r ation of F. ab dita an d F. f{exuosa w hich last  h as resemb ­
l ances to F. oirens.  
Faoites aspera (V erri l l ) 1 8 6 5 .  
fa t:sti n o ,  1 9 2 7 ,  p. 1 4 1 ,  p l.  3 3  figs .  1 .  2 (Goniastrca aspem) . Yabe ,  S ugiyama \5 Eguchi .  1 9 3 6 ,  
p .  3 5 ,  pl . 2 4  f ig  3 (G.  asp era) . Umbg rove .  1 0 3 9 .  pp . 3 0 - 1 ,  pl . I I I  f ig .  3 :  pl. V 
f i g .  1 Crossland ,  1 9 5 2 , p .  1 3 2 . pl .  V fi ') s .  1 .  2 .  
Col! .  : - --loc .  XXXV ( ii ) ; loc .  XXXVI .  2 specime n s .  
Previ ously recorded b y  C rossl and ( 1 9 5 2 )  without specific l ocal i ty .  A 
specimen in Univ . Q' l d .  Zoo l ogy Dept . ,  w a s  col lected from Coppersmith Rock . 
Favites complanata ( Ehrenberg ) 1 8 3 4 .  
M ;� t th<J i ,  1 9 1 4 ,  pp . 1 0 9 - i O , pl . 3 0  f igs .  1 - 3 .  Yabe ,  S u g i ya m a  f1 Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 . p .  3 2 ,  p l .  XXI 
fig s .  1 ,  2. 
Col/ .  : -loc . XVII ,  d a rk b r o w n  centre,  l i gh t  brown outside ; lac.  XXXV 
( ii ) . 
Not previously rec orded from Queens l a n d .  S peci men a t Univ . Q ' l d .  Geol­
ogy Dept . ,  w a s  collected from Port  New r y .  
Fauites halicora (Ehrenberg ) 1 8 3 4 .  
Mattha i ,  1 9 1 4 . pp . 1 0 6 - 7 .  pl . 2 6  f i gs .  3 - 7  (FaLJia halicora) . Va u ghan , 1 9 1 8 , pp .  1 1 0 - 1 ,  
pl . 4 1  f igs .  1 - 3 .  M a t tha i ,  1 9 24 ,  p .  1 7 ,  pl .  1 figs. 4 .  6 (Favia halicora ) . Hoffmeister .  
1 9 2 5 ,  p .  25 (F. ha/ico ta ) . Faustino. 1 9 2 7 ,  pp. 1 3 6 - 7 ,  p l . 29 f ig .  3 (F.  halicom) . 
M a .  1 9  '> 7, pl .  XI I  f igs .  2. 3 (F .  halicara) . Crosslan d ,  1 9 4 R .  p. 1 9 0 .  Crosol an d .  
1 9 5 2 ,  pp . 1 2 8 - 9 .  Welk J 9 5 5 a , p .  1 3 .  
:' Fat>ires oirens  Y abe ,  Sug iy <'m" \::j Egucb i ,  1 9 3 6 . p .  3 3 ,  pl . XIX figs .  8 .  9 .  Ma . 1 9 3 7 , pl . 
X I I  f i g .  5 :  pl .  XIV figs .  3 .  4 ,  6 .  
Cal l .  :-lac. XVIII . green centres ,  followed b y  brick red ,  foll owed by 
greenish ta n .  
Previously recorded b y  Stephenson � · Stephe nson ( 1 9 3 3 )  ( a s  Fauia hall­
cora) from the moat,  and by Man t on ( 1 9  3 5 )  o n  all  her traverses ,  variously a s  
"frequent" and "genera lly distr ibute d , "  in moat and on Seaward S l opes ,  genet ­
a l ly  as small  colo nies. 
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Either this species has suffered a catastrophic dec l ine or what Man ton refers 
to as F. halicora is h ere referred to another species-possibly F. abdita .  The si mi ­
lari t y  bet wee n these two spec ies has a l ready been referred to  and it seems 
likel y  that Yabe ,  Sugiya m a  and Egucbi ( 1 9 3 6 )  and Ma ( 1 9 3 7 )  have found 
d ifficu l ty  in separa tin g F. halicora from F. oirem .  T h e re is also a perplexing 
resemb l ance i n the field bet ween some speci m e n s  of F. halicora a n d  Acanthastrea 
echinata . 
Fa vites virens ( Dana ) 1 8 4 6 .  
Ma l tha i ,  1 9 1 4 , p p .  1 0 8 - 9 ,  p l .  2 7  f igs .  3 , 5 ,  ' '(i  ( Fauia vasta ) . Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 ,  p l .  1 6  f ig .  2 8 . 
V a u g h a n ,  1 9 1 8 . pp.  1 1 1 - 2 .  pl . 4 l ' figs. 4 .  '5 . Matthai ,  1 9 2 4 ,  p. 1 8 , pl .  I fig. 7 ;  pl . 
X I  fig .  1 (Fav ta  uas ta) . F a u stin o .  1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  1 3 7 - 8 .  pl .  2 8  f ig .  2 .  Umbg r o v e .  1 9 3 9 ,  
pp .  2 9 - 3 0 .  Umbgrove . 1 9 4 0 ,  pp .  2 7 9 - 8 0 .  Crossland,  1 9 5 2 . pl. V I  figs. 1 .  2 .  
Wells, 1 9 5 4 .  p .  4 5 9 .  
Coli. : -Joe.  XI , d ark green centres .  brown a r ound : J o e .  XV I I ,  green cen ­
t r e s , b r own wa lls : Anchorage a lon g N. ed ge o f S and F l a t ,  about 1 ft . below 
L . \V. S . d u l l  fa wnish grey .  
Noted. Commo n a t  locs . XII  and ?XII I .  
Previously re c orde d by  Manton ( 1  9 3 5 )  ( as Favia oasta ) from h e r  Trav.  I 
( SeawJ.rd S lope, deeper water ) and Trav .  I I I .  Evi d e n tly  it was neither wid e ­
sprea d nor  comm9n.  
Gon iastrea benhami Vaugh an 1 9 1  7 .  
V a u ghan , 1 9 1 7 , p .  2 7 7 , p l .  XVIII  figs . 1 .  2 ,  2a : pl.  XIX figs .  1 .  l a . :  p l .  XX fig. 1 .  
Vau gha n ,  1 9 1 8 ,  p p .  1 1 6 - 7 . Crossla n d ,  1 9 5 2 , p .  1 3 6 ,  pl. VIII  f ig .  2 .  
Col{. : -loc.  XXVII ( R e g .  N o .  C 5 2 )  ( p rese nt ) : loc . XXXVI ( prese n t ) .  
Noted . S uspec t field reco rd s from locs .  VI I I  (present) , XII I  ( p resen t ) . 
XIV ( v .  common ) , XVII  ( present ) , XXV I I I  ( v .  co m mon ) ,  XXXIII  ( i i )  
( n e grobea d s ) ,  XXXV ( i )  ( sub -dominan t ) , XXXV (i i )  ( v .  c o m m on ) . 
Proba b l y common in mos t of the moats  of mod er;1 te d epth : on the Seaward 
S l opes sn�a l l  co l on ies c o m m o n  in trickle areas ,  and occa s ion;1 l  negrohea d s  in 
deeper wat er .  · 
Cross l and  ( 1 9 5 2 )  n otes  a singl e speci m e n  witl1out  a defi nite  local i ty .  
Specimens  at Univ. Q' l d . Zool ogy Dept . ,  are  from Heron I .  a nd Rundle I .  
Vaug han ( 1 9 1 7 ) and Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 )  ha ve b oth remarked o f  this 
species "except tha t i t  has m eand roi d ca lci n a l  v a l l e y s  it b ea rs a c o n siderab l e  
rese m b lance to s o m e  specimens of G. pectinata . "  Speci me n C 5  2 (pl . VII  a .  b )  
is effec t i v e l y  a n  inte rmed i a t e  form a n d  it is d istinctly poss ible  tha t  G .  b.en hami 
is m erel y a no the r s ynonym o f  the highly var iable  G. pectina ta .  The re la tion ­
ship of G. b enhami to G. co lumel la Crossl and  ( 1 9 48 ,  pp. 1 9 1 - 2 .  p l .  VII I .  p l .  
X upper figure) , a n d  a l so to  G. se ychellen sis M.E.  t1 H . -· ( see Crossl a n d ,  1 9 4 8 ,  
pp .  1 9 0 - 1 ,  pl . VI upper  figurc ) -remains problem a t ical .  
Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  d o cs n o t  segregate th is "speci es" in  her  ecol ogical s tudy, 
although re cogn ising "G. man tonae." Either she w a s  unable to d i stin guish i t  i n  
the fidd or she con fused it  with P /a t yg yra rustica, which is extreme l y  ea sy to  do .  
I t  m a y  be s<?parated fro m the l a t t er  m o s t  r e ad i l y  b y  the separ a t e  ca l ic u lar centres 
within the va l l L:ys .  
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Goniastrea pec t inata (Ehrenberg ) 1 9 3 4 . 
Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , pl . 1 5  f i gs .  2 1 - 3 .  Vaughan ,  1 9 1 8 ,  pp.  l l 4 - 6 .  p l .  4 2  fi gs .  3 ,  3 a ,  4, 4 a ;  pl .  4 3  
f i gs .  I .  2 ,  3 ,  3 a , 4 ,  5 ,  5 a .  Hoffmeister ,  1 9 2 '5 ,  pp. 2 6 - 7 . Faust ino,  1 9 2 7 ,  p .  1 4 0 ,  
p l .  3 2 figs . I .  2 .  Thie l , 1 9  3 2 ,  pp . 5 3 - 4 .  pl . V figs .  3 ,  4 .  Yabe , Sug iyama  3 Egu chi ,  
1 9 3 6 , pp . 3 4 - 5 ,  pl .  XXI I I  f i g .  2 :  pl .  XXIV fi g .  4 .  Ma ,  1 9 3 7 , pl .  X V  f igs .  3 ,  4 :  pl . 
XVI f i g s .  I .  2, 4 .  5 ,  6 .  Umbgrov e ,  1 9 } 9 , p. 3 2 . Umbgrove , 1 9 4 0 .  p .  2 8 2 . pl .  
XXI II  figs . 4 .  6 Crossland . 1 9 5 2 ,  pp .  1 3 5 - 6 . Crossland ,  1 9 5 2 , pp . 1 3 1l - 7 ,  pl . V II 
figs.  L 2 ( G .  mantonae) . Wells, 1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 6 1 .  
!' G . incmslans  Ma t thai .  1 9 2 4 ,  pp . 2 1 - 2 ,  pl .  II f i g .  4 ;  pl .  XI f ig .  4 .  
Crossland' s ( 1 9 5 2 )  G .  man tonae c a n  only b e  distinguished f rom G. pec ­
tinata with  larger non- meandering cora l l i tes b y  the  f a c t  that  fission i s  a l ways 
marg inal .  However,  in a figured specimen ( C rossla nd,  1 9 5 2 . pl .  VII fig .  2 )  
non - m a rginal fission i s  show n .  G .  man t o nae is here considered as merely o ne 
facies of t h e  va riable G. pec tinata, but records are sepa rate ly l i sted bel o w  in case 
future work es tabl i shes its status mo re prec i sely. 
G.  pec t inala. 
Ca ll .  : -l oc .  XI (present) ; lac . XI II . brown with gree n centres (p resent ) ; 
lac .  XXV I I .  dark bro wn with green centres ( v .  common) ; loc .  XXXV ( i )  
(present ) ;  lac .  XXXV I I  (ii ) , very dark b rown (present ) ; Anchorage, N .  edge 
Sand Flat ,  bright green cen tres ; 2 specimens , tags lost ; also 3 specimens,  U niv.  
Q ' l d .  Geology Dept . ,  (Rr.:g.  Nos .  F 18 1 7 8 - 8 0 ) . 
Noted. Locs . : � ? V a ( few) ; ? V I I  (present ) ; VIII (present ) ;  ? IX ( i )  
(present ) :  X I  (presen t )  ; X V U  (present ) :  XXI I ( v .  common ) : XXVII I  
( dominant ) : XXX (present) ; XXXIII  ( i i )  ( "negroheads" ) ;  XXXV ( ii )  
(v .  common ) : ?XXXV (ii i ) (presen t ) . 
G. "ma n t o n ae . "  
Ca l l .  : -lac.  XVII , green centres (presen t ) . 
Noted. lacs .  XXXV ( i )  ( present ) ; XXXV ( ii )  ( sub-dominant) . 
Previously record ed b y .  S tephen son � Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  ( a s  Faoia ( Goni-
astrea) pectinata ) and by Marshall � Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  ( as F. (G . ) pec­
t inata ) from al l  Low Ts .  localities studied in  detail . On Manton ' s  ( 1 9 1 5 )  Trav . 
I it was restricted to the m oJ t  but w a s  here ab u nda n t ;  on Trav . U it wa s restr ic­
ted to the outer a r e a  of the inshore part  of  the reef where it formed smal l  colonies ; 
.and on Trav. III  it was again restricted t o  sh a llow w a ter . 
I n  1 9 5 4  within the ramparts  this species was present whenever the d epth 
exceeded 6 ins . , and was often very common. On the Seaward S lopes i t  was 
noted in 1 0/ 1 5  loca lit ies ,  and w a s  more characteristic of the South than the 
North of the island .  Confusion occur red in the field between meandering forms 
and Plat ygyra but the presen t species is suspected to be one of those forming 
"negroheads"  a t  and just  beyond L.W. S .  
Goniastrea retiformis (Lamarck) 1 8 1 6 . 
Matlhai ,  1 9 1 4 ,  p p .  1 1 7 - 2 0 ,  pl .  1 0  figs.  1 ,  3 ;  pl . ' 2 8  figs. 3 ,  + : pl .  3 1.  f igs  1 - 3 ;  p l .  3 3  figs . 
3 .  4 ;  pl .  3 8  f igs . 2 - 4  ( in cl uding so/ida) . Mayer, 1 9 1 8 , pl. 1 5  fig .  2 4 ; pl . 1 6  f ig .  
2 5 .  Vau ghan . 19 1 8 . p .  1 4 4 ,  pl .  44 f i gs .  2 ,  2a  ( incl uding parvistellill) ' . Hoffme is te r ,  
1 9 2 5 .  p .  2 6 .  Faustino , 1 9 2 7 ,  pp . 1 3 9 - 4 0 , p l .  3 1  figs .  1 .  2 .  Y a b e ,  S ugiyama 3 
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Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 , p .  3 4 ,  p l .  XVI I I  f i gs .  5 ,  6 .  M a ,  I 9 3 7 ,  pl . T V  f i gs .  3 ,  4 :  p l .  XV I I  
f igs .  4 - 7 .  Umbg rove.  1 9 3 9 , p .  3 2 .  Umbgrovc .  1 9 4 0 ,  p p .  2 8 1 - 2 .  Crossland ,  1 9 5 2 ,  
pp . 1 3 3 - 5 . Wel l s .  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 6 1 . 
Coil .  : -loc . V I I .  dull  brown cen t res , l igh t  brown thecae , ( common ) ; 
loc .  XXX . brown ( very co m m on ) ; loc . XXXVI ( microatol l s ) ;  Univ. Q l d .  
Geology Dept .  (Reg . No . F l 8 1 7 7) .  
Noted.  loc s .  V ( ?  common) , Va ( ? common) , IX ( i )  (codominant ) ,  IX 
( i i )  ( common ) , XI I I  ( ?  cQmmon) , XIV 0 c od o mi n a n t) , XXXIII  ( i i )  ( ver y 
common ) ,  XXXV ( i i i )  ( ? dominant�) . , . 
Previously rec orded by M anton ( J  9 3 5 )  (as  Goniastrea salida ) from each 
area s tudied ; Tra v .  I, moat ,  boulder trac t ,  Sea wards Slope ; Tra v .  I I : as the 
largest and most numerous fav iid on the Seawards S lope ; Trav .  I I I ;  from 0 - 8  
ft . d epth ; a l s o  o n  Coral Head ,  N .E .  corner. 
In  1 9  5 4  this species rna y h ave been c o nfused in  the field ,  e .g.  with 
Lep tas t rea spp. \Vithin the ramp arts it  w a s  probably common at most �;itua­
tions where the depth exceeded 6 ins . ; on the Seaward Slopes and Anch orage it 
w a s  reco rded froni 8 / 1 5  localities , and was one of the most common " negro ­
head" forming species round the entire isl and ,  except possibly in parts of the 
Anchorage. Rarely if ever occurred above L.W.S .  and re ached maximum size 
with the co lon y base distinctly below this level . 
Platygyra lamellina (Ehrenberg ) 1 8 3 4 .  
Macand1·a astre iformis  ( M ilne E d w a rd s  a n d  Haimr ) .  Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , p l .  1 4 .  fig. 1 9 .  
M .  daedalea ( Ell is  \'1 Solande r ) . :\layer, 1 9 1 13 ,  pl . ) 4  f ig .  2 0 .  
----------- Vau ghan , 1 9 1 8 , p .  1 1 9 ,  p l . · 4 4  fig s .  3 ,  3 a ; pl.  45 fig . l .  
M .  [amellina (Ehrenberg ) . V a u gh a n ,  1 9 1 8 ,  pp . 1 1 9 - 2 0 ,  pl. 4 5  f igs .  2 ,  2a .  
M.  as treiformis (M.E .  \'1 I I . ) . Vau gh a n ,  1 9 1 8 , p .  1 2 0.  
M .  s t rictu (M.E . \:1 H . ) . Vaughan . 1 9  J 8 . p p .  1 2 0 - 1 .  pl .  4 5  fig s .  3 ,  3 a .  
Coeloria daedalea ( E .  \:1 S . ) . Matthai , 1 9 2 4 ,  p p .  2 2 - 3 ,  pl. I I I  f i g .  I ;  pl . V fig . 3 .  
C .  sinensis (M. E .  \'1 H. ) . Ma tthai .  1 9 24 ,  p .  2 3 . 
Maeandra daedalea ( E .  t1 S . ) . Hoffmeister,  1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 2 8 - 9 .  
M .  lamellina (Ehr . ) .  Hoffmeister, 1 9 2 5 ,  p .  2 9 .  
M .  esp eri ( M . E . 1:1 H . ) . Hoffmeister, 1 9 2 5 ,  p .  2 9 .  
M. " daedalea ( E .  8 S . ) .  Fau stin o ,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp. 1+ 3 - 4 ,  pl . 3 4  f ig .  l .  
M .  sinensis ( M . E .  \'1 H. ) .  F a u s tino ,  1 9 2 7 .  pp .  1 4 4 - '5 ,  p l .  3 4  f igs .  2 .  3 .  
M .  /amellina (Ehr . ) .  Faustino ,  1 Y 2 7 ,  p .  1 4 5 ,  p l.  3 5  fi g .  l . 
M. s tric ta (M .E .  \:1 H . ) . hustino ,  1 9 2 7 ,  p .  1 4 6 ,  p l . 3 5  f ig s .  2, 3 .  
Coe/oria daedalea (E . 8 S . ) . Mat t h a i ,  1 9 2 8 ,  pp . 2 4 - 3 7 ,  p l . V figs . 1 - 8 :  pl. Vl figs, J. 7} ��;·� 
p l .  V III  f i g .  4 :  pl . XII f ig .  1 ; pl . XLIV f i g .  3 :  p l .  XL VIII  f ig .  1 :  pl. LI'\,I;zfig ..%c.�:i; 
pl . LXIII  f ig .  3 :  pl .  LXV III  fig .  5 ( sy n ony m y )  . .•·· s§. · li�>�•i 
C. lamellina (Ehr . ) . Matthai ,  1 9 2 8 ,  pp .  3 7 - 4 7 ,  p l .  VI f igs .  2 - 6 ;  pl . VII figs , (8';::: Iir,-t;YIJI1 
f ig s .  i ,  2 .  3 ,  5 ,  6 : pl . XXXIV f ig .  1 ;  pl . LII I  f i g .  5 :  p l . LIV ftg. L �pl .�L¥!ili�.;  
2 .  3 ,  5 .  7 ; pl . T .XV fig s. 1 - 3 :  pl . L XV I  f ig .  3 :  p l .  LXX f i g .  7 ( synonyitl}')41�'"-�'@.��t 
?F .  (C. ) as t raeiformis Mat thai ,  1 9 2 8 ,  p .  2 7 8  ( f ide Crossland, 1 9 5 2 ) . . . 
M aean dra lam ell ina (Eh r. ) . Umbgrovc ,  1 9  2 8 ,  p .  4 9 ,  pl . 3 2 middle of 2nd 
C. d(J£dalea S tephenson 8 S tephenson ,  1 9 3 3  ( record 8 grow r 
C. daedelea and Coe/oria Manton ,  1 9  3 5  ( reco rds only ) . 
C. mstim (Dan a ) . Yabe ,  Su g iyam a \'1 Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 .  p .  3 6 , p.J. XXL figst·4;; ·�Q'0v ·­
C. /ame!lina (Ehr) . Ya be, Su giyam a 8 E g u ch i ,  1 9 3 6 ,  p p .  3 6 - 7 . pl . XVI>fig, l"g"PJ;!f i 
pl .  XXV figs . 4 ,  5 .  . 
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C. as treiformis (M.E. f1 H. )  . Yabc , S u g iyama � Eg uchi . l 9 3  6 ,  p .  3 7 ,  pl .  LVIII f ig .  2 .  · 
C. ast rciform is (M .E .  � H. ) . Ma , 1 9 3 7 .  p l .  XV f igs .  5 ,  6 .  
r s tr ic t  a (l'vL E . l1 H. ) . Ma . I 9 3  7 . p l .  XV f ig . 8 .  
r; .  lami!llina ( Eh r . ) . Ma, 1 9 3 7 , p l .  X V II I  figs 1 ,  2 ;  p l .  XIX f igs .  I ,  2 ,  3 ,  5 ,  6 .  
c .  ra.,tica (Dana ) . Ma, 1 9 3 7 . pl . XIX f i g .  4 ;  pl . XXI fig . 2 .  
c. sinensis ( M.E. l1 H . ) . Ma. 1 9 3 7 ,  pl .  XXXIII fi g .  4 .  
C .  rustica (Dana ) . Umbgrove ,  I 9 "3 9 .  p .  3 3 . 
C. lamellina (Ehr . ) . Umbgrovc, 1 9 3 9 ,  p .  3 3 . 
C. daedalea ( E .  � S . )  . Umbgrove , I 9 4 0 .  p .  2 8  2 .  
C.  r.ust ica ( Da na ) . Umhgrov e ,  1 9 4 0 ,  p p .  2 8 2 - 3 ,  pl .  XXIV. figs . 4 ,  5 .  
C .  astreiformis --')- C. r us tica Umbgrove.  1 9 4 0 .  p .  2 8 3 , pl .  XXI V  figs. I - 3 .  
C.  ast raeiformis ( M . E .  lli H. ) . Crossland ,  1 9 5 2 . p p .  14 7 - 8 .  
C .  daedalPa ( E .  lli S . )  . Crossla nd , 1 9 5 2 .  pp.  1 4  8 - 9 .  p l .  XI f ig .  1 ;  pl . XII  fig 2 .  
C .  lamdlina ( E .  fj S . ) . ( .�ic) Crossl a n d ,  1 9 5 2 , p p . 1 4 9 - 5 0 . 
Platygyra wsrica (Dana ) . Wel l s ,  1 9 5 4 .  p .  4 6 1.. 
P. sinensis (M .E .  f1 H. ) . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p. 4 6 2 ,  pl . 1 7 5 fig .  3 .  
P.  lamellina ( E .  lli S . ) . Wells ,  1 9 5 5 a ,  p .  1 3 . 
P. ru .< t ica (Dan.1 )  . Wells, 1 9 5 5a ,  p .  1 4 . 
The genus P latygyra present s  grave difficu lties at both the g e n e ric a nd 
speci fic level s .  At the former,  the gen us grades  into Favites and Matthai ( 1 9 28 )  
even segregated P .  as traeiformis from the oth ers an d placed i t  in - Fauia (Favites ) . 
Within the genus there seem n o  firm points for .separating a ny of the 
spec ies. P. asl reiformis m erges with P .  s t ricta and thus to P. sin ensis, P .  wstica 
and P. lamcl lina. Ma n y  of the more recent authors have expressed t heir diffi ­
culties in separa t ing the various specie s .  For example ,  Faustino ( 1 9 2 7 )  states : 
"I am re ferring to this species (sinensis ) , severa l specimens which show striki ng 
simi l iar i ty to  M .  daedalea ; a l a rger suite of specimens m a y  show that  th i s  species 
is only a variety of M.  daedalea. " L ater Matthai ( 1 9 2 8 )  fused Coeloria dae­
dalea w i th  C.  sinensis and w a s  fol lowed by Yabe ,  S ugiyama � Eguchi ( I  9 3 6 )  
and b y  U mb grove ( 1 9 3 9 ,  1 940)  . Cross land ( 1 9  5 2) also considered sinen sis 
as a prob a bl e  synonym of daedalea. The only recen t author separa t ing  P. rustica 
and P. sin·ensis is Wel ls  ( 1 9 5 4 )  but in  a more recent paper (We l ls ,  1 9 5 5 a )  i t  
is pointed o u t  t h a t  separation is a r t i fic ia l  and arbitra ry . 
"With respect  to P. astreiform is, Umbgrove ( 1 9 3 9 )  has pointed out that 
marginal coral i itcs of P. rustica m a rkedly resem b l e  P. astreifo rmis . and in 1 9 4 0  
h e  noted that : " . . .  these specimens seem t o  b e  intermediate forms between 
Coeloria astreiformis and th e sinensis-s tric ta type of C .  rustica. I t  is hardly pos­
si ble  to consider them a s  two separate  species . . .  " Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  states : 
" . . .  I assume this m e a n s  that the two ( daedalea a nd astraeiformis) cannot be  
<iistinguishcd on the  reef ."  
Specimens merging P. as treiformis, P .  suicta ,  P. sinensis, and P. rust ica 
have been noted at Low Is . ,  and at othe r p arts off the East Austral ian coast .  
I n termediates between P. rustica a nd P .  lamellina have also been noted ,  and alon g 
this coast . there is a g reate r preponderance of specimens without meanders  or 
with very short ones in the north . while in  the so uth t!:le r e v e r s t>  holds .  Spec i ­
m e n s  from Moreton Bay and Na mbucca Head possess long meanders ("lamel ­
lina" ) .  
The specimens recorded below are referreu a s  nearly a s  possibl e  to the p re ­
viously accepted n a m es , because fu ture worl< ma y establ ish more  precise s u b ­
spec ific status .  
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P .  " lame llina" 
Call. : -none .  
No ted. Presen t-lacs . X I ,  XIII ,  XIV, XVII.  
P. ' ' ru s tica � -+  lam e l lina" 
Call. : -lac .  XXVI I .  brown.  
P .  "rustica" 
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Col! .  : -l ac .  XVI I ,  dark browri!ce ntres,  l i gh t f a w'n be tween ( present ) ; loc .  
XXXVI ( micr oatol ls ) ;  a lso  specimen in 'Univ.  Q ' l d .  Dep t .  Geo l o g y  ( Re g .  No . 
F l 8 1 6 7 ) . 
Noted.  lacs .  VII (present ) ;  VIII (p resent ) ; XI (presen t ) ; ?XII ( p res ­
en t ) ; XIII  (present ) ;  XVI (codominanr ) ;  ?XXII (present ) :  XXXV ( i i )  
(presen t ) . 
P. "sinensis" 
Coll. : --loc .  V, brown ( fe w ) ; l a c .  XVI , brown (p resen t ) : l o c .  XVI I ,  
d a rk brown centres ,  l i ght brown between ( presen t ) : lac . XXXV ( i )  ( sub ­
dominant ) ; also 1 specimen, tag lost ; 2 specimens, Univ.  Q ' l d .  D ept .  Geol ogy 
(Reg .  Nos. F l 81 6 8 - 9 ) . 
Noted.  lac .  Va ( com m on ) . 
P. "sin ensis --+ s tricta" 
Coll .  : -l ac .  XXX ( p rese n t ) . 
Noted.  l o c .  XVII (presen t ) . 
P. ' 's tricta" 
Col! . .  -lac . XVI I ,  2 spec imens,  d a rk brown cen t res , l ight brown between 
(presen t ) . 
Noted. lac. ?XIV ( codomin a n t ) .  
P reviously recorded by S tephenso n � Step henson ( 1 9 3 3 ) ( as Coe loria 
daedalea ) from the moat ,  a n d  b y  Manton ( 1 9  3 5 )  ( a s  Coe[oria and C. daedalea) 
from a l l  three of her traverses . On Tra v. I it occurred i n  the d eepes t part of the 
moat a n d  throughout the Seaward S l ope ; on Trav .  I I ,  it w a s  f requent or present 
on the  Seaward S lope : and on Trav :  I I I  it e x te nd ed to a d epth o f ab ou t 1 0  f t .  
· In 1 9  54 within t h e  rampa rts recorded as common or v e r y  c o m m o n  in 7 / 9  
situations where t h e  d epth exceeded 6 ins .  Prob abl y common or very common 
throughou t .  On the S£award Slopes and A nchorage ,  p resent in 7 / 1 5  situat ions .  
Characteristic  of  the l evel j u s t  above and at  L . W. S . ,  whe r e  it  w a s  o ne of the c o m ­
moner encrusting species forming a marginal fringe in  a reas without trick l e .  
Possib l y o n e  of the  n egroh ead -forming spe cies beyond L. W . S .  
Leptoria phr ygia ( E l l is 8 So l ande r ) 1 7 8 6 .  
Vaughan,  1 9 1 8 ,  pp.  1 1 7 - 8 ,  p l .  4 5  f igs .  4 ,  5 ;  pl .  4 6  figs .  1 - 3 . Hoffmeister, 1 9 2 5 ,  pl . 2 figs. 
l a , l b  ( phr�Htia-gracilis ) . Faust ino ,  1 9 2 7 ,  p .  1 4 2 ,  pl . 3 3  fig. 3 .  M :1tth:1i, 1 9 28 . 
pp . l 1 2 - 2 2 ,  p l . X fi gs .  5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  9 ;  pl .  XI figs.  5 .  6 :  pl . XII f igs .  3 ,  6 ;  pl . XLIX figs.  
1 ,  2 ;  pl . L f ig .  I ;  pl . LXV fig .  4 ( Plat ygyra phcq.gia) . Yabe,  S u giyama � Eguch i ,  
1 9 3 6 ,  p .  3 8 ,  p l .  LVII f ig .  7 (P .  phyrygia) . M a .  1 9 3 7 .  p l .  XXI fig . 1 (P. phrygia ) . 
Umbgro n ,  1 9 4 0 ,  pp . 2 8 3 - 4  ( P. plnlfgia ) . W e lls ,  1 9 5 0 ,  p .  4 8 .  Crossl a nd, 1 9 5 2 .  
pp. 1 5 0 .. J .  
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Coil .  : - loc . XI . brown ( present)  ; J oe .  XXVI II ,  brown, centres green 
(very common) ; also specimen,  Univ. Q ' l d .  Dept . (]e ology, (Reg . No. 
F l 8 1 7 4 ) . 
Noted. Present at locs . XXVI I ,  XXXIII  ( i i ) , XXXV ( i ) , XXXV ( ii ) , 
?XXXVI . 
Previously recorded b y  Yonge ( 1 9 3 0a )  (a.s Platygyra phrygia) ; by 
S tephenson et al ( 1 9 3 1 )  (as Platygyra) hom the Sea w ard Slopes and Anchor­
age ; a nd by Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  ( as P. phrygia and Platygr,;ra) . She recorded it : 
Trav . I . moat and midd l e  of Seaw ard Slope ; Trav. II-infrequently on Seaward 
Slope ; Trav. II I- S eaward S l ope to depth 2 ft . ; and on Coral Hea d ,  N.E.  
Corner. 
In 1 9  5 4  not a characteristic moat specie s ,  with small  colonies sparsely scat­
tered throughout tbe cleaner situa tions , and with head size d masses only in the 
Madrepore Moat.  On the S e a w a rd Slopes a nd Anchorage, only recorded from 
4/ 1 5  l oca l itie s .  
H r,;dnophora microconos ( Lamarck ) 1 8 1 6 . 
Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , pl. 1 8  f ig .  4 2 . V a u ghan,  1 9 1 8 ,  p. 1 2 2 .  pl. 4 7  f igs .  3 ,  3 a .  Hoffmeister ,  1 9 2 5 ,  
p .  3 0 .  Fo usrino, 1 9 2 7 ,  p p .  1 5 0 - 1 .  Ma t.tha i ,  1 9 2 8 ,  pp.  1 44 - 5 0 ,  pl . XVI figs. 5 - 9 : 
pl . XVII  figs. 1 ,  2 .  4 ,  5 ,  6 ;  p l .  XLIX fig.  5 .  Yabe,  S ugiya ma t1$ Eguch i ,  1 9 3 6 ,  p. 4 0 , 
pl .  XXXII  fig . 5 .  Ma, 1 9 3 7 , pl. XXII  figs. 3 - 5 .  Umbgrov c ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p .  3 4 .  
Umbgrovc, 1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 8 4 .  Crossl an d ,  1 9 5 2 , p .  1 5 1 .  Wel ls, 1 9 5 4 , p .  "1· 6 2 .  
Call.  : --loc.  XII ; loc . XXVIII ,  b rown ; loc .  XXXV ( i )  ; and specime n 
Univ .  Q ' l d .  Dep t.  Geo l ogy ( Reg .  No. F l 8 1 7 0 ) . 
Previously recorded by Stephe nson e t  a l  ( 1 9 3 1 )  (as Hydnophora) from 
Ancborage and Seaward S lopes ; by Y onge, Y onge � Nicbolls ( 1 9  3 2 )  and 
Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  ( as Hydnophora) . She recorded it in the m oat and Seaward 
Slope of Trav. I ( occasional ) ; a nd again on the Seaward S lope of Trav. I I I .  
Hydnophota r igida (Dana ) 1 8 4 6 .  
Vaughan ,  1 9 1 8 , p .  1 2 2 ,  pl.  4 /l  f igs .  2 ,  3 .  Mat t h a i ,  1 9 2 8 ,  p .  1 5 7 ,  p l . 1 8  fig . 4 ;  pl . 4 9  f ig 
8 Yabe .  S u giyama t1$ Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 ,  p. 4 0 ,  p l .  XXX fig . 5 ;  pl .  XXXIV f ig .  2 .  
Umbg rove, 1 9 3 9 ,  p .  3 4 . Umb grove, 1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 8 4 ,  p l .  2 5  fig . 1 .  Wel ls ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  
4 6 3 .  
Kot collected o r  noted i n  August, 1 9 5 4 .  Not recorded previously from 
Low Is .  
A specimen labell ed "Low Is les" is  in the col lection of the Zoology Dept . , 
Univ. Q ' l d . ,  and was almost certainly collected by Moorbouse during or im ­
mediately after tbe 1 9 2 8 - 2 9  expedition . A nother specimen is in the Austral i an  
Museum (No. 1 3 3 2 6 ) . 
Leptastrea purpurea (Dana)  1 8 4 6 .  
M� tthai ,  1 9 1 4 , pp .  6 8 - 9 ,  pl. 1 7  f igs . 5 - 7 ; p l . 1 8  figs .  2 ,  7 ;  pl. 1 9  f igs .  3 ,  4 :  pl . 3 4  f ig . 8 
(ehrenbergalla ) .  Mayer,  1 9 1 8 ,  pl .  1 7  f i g .  3 3 . Vaughan, 1 9 1 8 ,  pp . 9 1 - 3 ,  p l .  3 0  
figs. 1 .  ! a ,  2 ,  3 ,  3 a . Hoffmcis lcr, 1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 2 0 - 1 .  Faus t ino, 1 9 2 7 ,  pp . l. l 9 - 2 0 ,  pl . 
1 9  figs ,  1 ,  2 :  pl. 2 0  figs. 1 ,  2 .  Yabe S u giy�ni� � Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 ,  p . 2 6 ,  pl . XLVIII  
fi&s .  5 - 7 .  Ma,  1 9 3 7 , pl . IV fig . 6 .  Umbgrove ,  1 9 3 9 , p ,  2 6 . Umbg rovc, 1 9 4 0 ,  p .  
2 7 7 . Crossla nd ,  1 9 4 8 ,  pp . 1 8 4 - 5  ( var roiss yana) . Wel ls ,  1 9 5 0 . pp .  4 8 - 9 . Cross­
land , 1 9 5 2 , p . l 1 5 , p ! . I fig . 5 ; p l . II fig. 3 .  Cross land, 1 9 5 2 , p . 1 1 5 (ehre nbergarw) , 
Wells , 1 9 54 ,  p. 4 6 3 .  
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Col! .  : -J oe .  V I I ,  zooids  purpl i sh ,  l igh ter between (few ) ; Joe .  XII .  purple 
brown inside, white betwee n ( p resen t ) ; lac . XIII,  b rown (present ) ;  Joe .  XXII ,  
bright green cen tres ,  fawn outside (present )  ; loc .  XXVIII ,  2 spec imens ,  l ight: 
g reen cen tres ,  ringed purple ,  pale faw n  on theca1 edges , and brown ( p resen t ) ; 
loc . XXXV ( i ) , 3 speci men s ,  ( p resent ) ;  loc . XXXV I .  (microato lls ) ; loc . 
XXXVII ( ii ) , ( dominant ) ; lac.  XXXIX ( i i )  ( few ) ; also one spec imen , ta g 
lost .  
No ted .  Locs.  V ( ? fe w ) : Va ( fe w ) ; VII I  ( ?presen t ) ; IX ( i )  (p rese nt) ; 
XVI (prese n t ) : XXVII (very commotf ) ; XXX ( p resen t ) : X XXV (ii ) ( very 
common ) , • ·  
Previously rec orded by Stephenson e t  a l  ( 1 9 3 1 ) ( as Lep tastrea ) on roots  
of mangroves and  p assages in to the Ma ngrove S wamp , on the ree f  f l at ,  on th e 
Seaward Slopes ,  and in the Anchora ge. Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  (as L .  roissyana and 
L .  ehrenbergana) records  it a s  fol l o ws :  Tr av . T- common , middle mo at : few , 
S e a w ard S l ope,  but extending to deepest pa rts ; Trav . IT--few inshore p art , e x ­
tending to deepest p a rts ; Trav, I I I- to depth 1 6  f t . ; al s o  C:oral  Head,  N .E .  
Corner .  
In  1 9 5 4  ub iqui tous within the ramp arts .  A minor  ele me nt  in the fauna  o f  
the deeper moats , put became very commo n or even the dominant c or a l  n ear and  
especially amon gst the man grove s .  On the  Seaward  S l opes and An chorag e  re ­
corded from 8 / 1 5  locali t ie s ,  and cha racte ristic of sheltered local i t ie s  s l ightly above 
L . W . S .  Here it w a s  one of the most c o mm o n  of the small encrust ing species 
which ,  outsi d e  the trick le area s ,  formed an iU defined marginal  zone to the main 
coral  growth. 
Lepaastrea transtJer·sa ( Klunzinger) 1 8 7 9 ,  
V a ugban ,  1 9 1 8 , p .  9 4 ,  pl .  3 1  figs .  1 .  1 a . Crossland , 1 9 5 2 ,  pp . 1 1 5 - 6 ,  pl . LIV f igs .  l - 3 .  
Co{! . : -loc .  XXX . brown w ith gree nish centres . 
Previously record ed by Cross land ( 1 9  5 2 )  but without  exact local ity .  
Cyphastrea �-ha lcidicum (Forska a l ) 1 7 7 5 .  
M.1 t th a i ,  1 9 1 4 ,  pp . 4 1 - 3 .  p l .  1 2  f igs .  1 - 3 ; p l.  1 5  f ig .  I .  Va11 ghan ,  1 9 1 8 ,  p .  8 7 .  Faustino, 
1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  1 1 7 - 8 , pl . J R  fi gs .  l - 4 . Yabe ,  Sugiyama \!1 Eguch i ,  1 9 3 6 ,  pp . 2 4 - 5 ,  pl . 
X V I II f ig .  1 : p l. XLIX fig.  j .  M a .  1 9 3 7 ,  pl . XI .  f ig .  2 .  Umbgrove ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p. 7. 6 . 
Umbgrovc ,  ! 9 4 0 ,  pp.  2 7 6 - 7 .  Wel l s ,  1 9 5 0 .  p. 4 9 .  Crossl and ,  1 9 5 2 ,  pp .  1 1 7 - 8 .  
W ells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 6 4 . 
Co U. : -Spec imen a t . Univ .  Q' ld. Geology Dept, (Reg. No. F 1 8 1 9 7 ) . 
Crossland ( 1 9 5 2 )  recorded 8 speci mens  of this  spec ies against o n e  o f  
C .  serailia from the Yon ge  Exped i tion . On the p rese n t  expedit ion there w a s  a 
marked prep onderance of C. serai fia in the col le ctions. This suggests either ( 1 )  
tha t conditions h a d  al tered to favour o n e  species instead of the other which 
seems unlikely or ( 2 )  that Crossland ' s  i den tif icat ions were i ncorrect , which in 
view of his textual comments seems e qua l ly  unlikel y o r  ( 3 )  tha t the two specific 
names-serailia and chalcidicum are syn o nymous .  Cross l a nd ( 1 9 5 2, p. 1 1 8 )  
notes that they " a re often scarce ly  separa b l e . "  
Under C. cha hdicwn there are records from Low I s .  b y  Yonge ( 1 9 3 0 a )  
a n d  by Yonge,  Yonge a n d  Nicholls  ( 1 9 3 2 ) . Stephenson e t  a l  ( 1 9 3 1 )  rec ords 
C. sera ilia from the roots o f  man groves i n  passa ges into the swamp,  from the 
"Thalamita" Fla t ,  on Sea ward Sl opes, and a lso in the Anchorage .  Manton 
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( 1 9 3 5 )  records C .  chalcidicum from her first  t raverse in the deepest part of the 
midd le moa t ,  and from her second as few sm all  spec imens from the inshore p art 
of the Seaward Slopes .  
Cyphastrea microph thalma ( Lamarck ) 1 8 1  6 .  
Mattha i ,  I 9 I 4 ,  p p .  4 3 - 5 ,  pl .  I 2  f igs . 4 - 9 ; p l .  ! "> f igs .  I ,  2 ,  7 ;  p l .  3 4 , f ig .  4 .  V a u g h a n .  
I 9 ! 8 ,  p .  8 8 ,  p l .  2 9  f igs. 1 ,  1 <� . Hoffmeister .  1 9 2 5 ,  pp . 1 9 - 2 0 . Faustin o ,  1 9 2 7 . pp . 
I I 5 - 6 ,  pl. 1 6  figs. 1 ,  2 .  Cros.� land,  ! 9 3 1 , pp . 3 5 7 - 8 ,  pl . IV fi gs. 7 ,  8 .  Yabe , S ug i ­
y <l mJ \'1 Eguchi .  1 9 3 6 ,  p p .  2 3 - 4 ,  pl . XV II f ig s .  7 ,  8 .  M a .  1 9 3 7 , pl . VI f i g .  ! .  
Vmbgruve ,  1 9 3 9 .  p .  2 5 .  Umbgrove , 1 9 4 0,  p .  2 7 6 .  Crossl a nd ,  1 9 5 2 ,  p .  1 1 8 . WcllB ,  
1 9 5 5 a .  p .  1 4 . 
Co l! .  : -loc. XXVIII .  
Crossla n d  ( 1 9 5 2 ) recorded a dredged specimen from Stn .  XXI V ,  (N .E . 
Pasco Reef ,  fide  freda l e ,  1 9 3 9 ) . 
Cyphastrea ser�ilia ( Forskaa l )  1 7 7 5 .  
Mattha i , 1 9 1 4 , pp . 3 9 - 4 1 , p l .  1 1  figs . · l - 9 : pl . 1 3  fig . 8 ;  pl .  ) 8  f igs .  1 ,  5 .  M a y e r ,  1 9 1 8 . 
pl .  1 7  f i g .  :\ 8 ; p l . 1 8  f ig .  3 9 .  V at1 gha n ,  ! 9 1 8 , pp .  8 8 - 9 .  p l .  2 9  figs . 2 ,  2 a , 2 b .  
Faust in o ,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  1 1 6 - 7 ,  p l .  1 7  f igs .  1 .  2 Yabc, Sug i y a ma \'1 Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 ,  p .  H .  
p l .  XVIII  f i g .  2 .  Vmbgrovc ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p .  2 6 .  C: rossbnd , I 9 5 2 , p .  1 1 8 . WelL� .  1 9 5 4 , 
pp . 4 6 :\ - 4 .  Wells ,  1 9 5 5 a ,  p . , l 4 . 
; C. gardin eri Ma t t h ai , 1 9 1 4 . pp .  4 8 - 9 ,  p l .  1 3  f igs.  4 ,  5 :  pl .  3 4  fig . 5 .  
Coli .  : --loc . V .  2 specimens,  first brill iant y el lowish green ,  and second 
pinkish fawn ( f ew)  : loc. IX ( i )  pink ( few ) ; Joe . XXXV ( i ) ; loc. XXXVI 
(microatol l s ) ;  also 2 spec imens, Univ .  Q ' l d .  Gwlogy Dep t .  (Reg .  N os .  
F 1 8 1 9 8 - 9 ) . 
Noted. Presen t at lacs . : XI .  XV I I .  XVI I I ,  XXI I ,  XXX. XXXV ( i i ) . 
. I n  1 9  5 4  within the rampa rts characteristica l ly  presen t  or e v e n  common in  
the more extensive p a r ts of  the  shallow moa ts ( depths  about 6 ins . ) .  On the 
Seaw ard Sl opes and Anchorage widespread ( from 7 / 1 5 l oca lit ies) but nev e r 
very commo n .  
Por previous records  and comments-see under C.  chalc idicum . 
Echinopota lamellosa (Esper ) 1 7 9 7 . 
Ma l L h a i ,  1 9 1 4· .  p p .  5 0  I .  pl . 1 4  figs. 2 - 6 : p l .  1 5  f ig .  I ;  p l . 1 6  f ig .  6 .  V � ugh�n .  1 9 1 8 . pp .  
9 7 - 8 ,  pl .  3 2  f igs .  1 .  L l ,  2 .  2a ,  3 .  Faust i n o. 1 9 2 7 ,  pp . 1 2 2 - 3 .  p l .  2 1  f i g .  4 .  Boscbma 
\'1 Verwey , 1 9 3 0 , pp. 1 2 9 - 3 1 ,  pis .  I - V .  Thiel ,  1 9 3 2 , p p .  4 0 · 1 .  pl . Ill fig . I .  Yabc, 
Sug iyama \'1 Eguch i ,  1 9 3 6 . pp . 4 8 - 9 ,  pl. LVII I  fig. 1 .  Ma, 1 9 3 7 , pl . XI f igs .  3 - 4 . 
Umbgrove.  1 9 3 9 ,  p. 3 8 .  Umbgrove , 1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 8 9 .  Wdls .  1 9 'i 0 ,  pp .  4 9 - 5 0 .  Cross ­
land , 1 9 5 2 , pp . 1 1 9 - 2 0 .  Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 6 4 .  
Col! .  : -Ioc . Va ,  t a n  zooids wi th  gre en centres ; J oe .  XIV , reddish fawn ; 
? purpl ish zooids .  
Previous I y recorded by Y o n g e  ( I 9 3 Oa ) ( <;�$ E .  lamellosa) and in auui  t ion 
by  S tephe nson et a l  ( 1 9 3 1 )  ( as Echinopora) from Seaward S lopes and  the 
Anchorage and also as being ch aracteris t ic of ver t ical  and overhanging su rfaces 
b elow low w a ter . In 1 9 5 4  i t  w as not obser ved i n  this type of habita t in the 
Anchorage .  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 )  ( E. lamellosa ) records it from her Traverses I £1 
I I  a s  "occasion a l"  a n d  ' ' infrequent ' ' on the Seaward Slopes. 
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0CULINIDAE 
Galaxea fascicularis ( L i n n aeus ) 1 7 6 7 .  
Mattba i ,  1 9 1 4 , pp .  5 9 - 6 2 ,  p l .  1 6  f ig . 4 ;  pl .  3 4 f ig .  3 ;  pl .  3 8  fig , 6 .. Vaughan,  1 9 ! 8 , pp .  
9 8 - 9 .  p l . 3 3  figs 2 ,  3 ,  3 a ;  p l .  3 4  f i g .  1 .  Matthai ,  1 9 2 4 ,  p .  8 ,  p l .  I I  f i g .  5 .  Hoff­
meis ter,  1 9 2 5 ,  p .  2 1 .  Fa ustino,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp .  1 2 4 - 6 ,  pl . 22 f ig .  3 .  Thiel .  1 9 3 2 , pp . 
4 6 - 7 . Yab e ,  S u g iyama t1 Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 , p .  2 7 ,  pl .  IX f ig .  1 .  M a ,  1 9 3 7 ,  p l . V I I I  
f i g .  1 ;  p l .  XXXIII  f i g .  3 .  Umbgrove,  1 9 3 9 , p .  2 7 . U m bg rove,  1 9 4 0 ,  p .  2 7 7 .  
Crossl and ,  1 9 5 2 , p .  1 2 2 .  
. 
Col!. : -lac . Va, 2 specimens ,  first .  dull  bro w n ,  and sec ond p a l e  fawn 
(kw ) ; lac .  VI I .  col l . I .  B e n ne t t  ( fe w ) ; also specimen a t  Univ . Q' ld .  Dept .  
Geo l o g y  ( Reg.  No . F l 8 1 8 8 ) . 
Noted.  Lac s .  I X  ( i )  ( f e w ) . XVI I I .  XXXVI (prese n t ) . 
Previous! y recorded by Y ongc ( 1 9 :) Oa ) , by Y ongc , Y o nge t1 Nichol ls 
( 1 9 3 2 )  and by Marsh al l  t1 Orr ( 1 9 3 1 ) as common on  the reef f l a t .  Manton 
( 1 9  3 5 )  records i t  onl y from the  midd l e and l o wer  p o r t i o n  of the  Se aw ard Slope  
of her  T raverse I .  
I n  1 9 5 4  i t  was o n l y  found within the ramparts ,  a nd was apparently restric­
ted t o  the deeper perip heral moats .  
Cross land ( 1 9 1 2 )  consi dered that the prese n t species is dist ing uished from 
G. c lavus o n l y  b y  the gro w th form and prese nce or abse nce of columel l a ,  bu t 
st i l l  bel ieved them separa t e .  A single  specimen of G. c lavus vv as col l ec t ed by 
J . W.W.  from 4 f m s .  i n  the Anchorage.  Practic a l l y  al l  specime n s  of this ge n u s  
col lected in  1 9  54 are referred t o  G. fascicu laris, but  on  the  p revi ous expedit ion ,  
G.  c lavus was the commoner species and occurred i n  habitats from wh ich 
G. fascicularis is now recorded . For ex a mp l e ,  Manton ( 1 9 3 5 ) records G. clavus 
from Trav. I as fol l o ws : deepest parts of moat and middle portion of S e a w J rd 
S lope and on Trav . 1 1  from the upper portion of  the Seaward S lope . 
Ei ther the  hab i tat has changed so t h a t  one species has repl aced the o t her or 
the two species a r e  o n e .  
MERULINIDAE 
Meru lina amp liata (El lis � Solander ) 1 7 8 6 .  
Vaughan ,  J lJ 1 8 . p .  1 2 7 .  pl . 5 2  f igs .  1 .  l a ,  l b .  Matthai ,  J g 2 4 ,  p p .  2 8 - 9 ,  pl .  V fig . 5 .  
F o u s t i n o ,  1 9 2 7 ,  p p .  1 6 4 - 5 , pl . 4 4  f ig . 2 . Matthai, 1 9 2 8 , pp.  1 2 7 - 3 4 , pl .  XIII  figs . 
1 - 8 ;  pl . L IX f i g s .  3 ,  4 ;  p l .  LXV I I  f i g .  3 .  Thiel . 1 9 3 2 , pp . 5 8 - 6 1 ; pl . VII  f igs . 
1 .  2 ,  3 J -e .  YJbe ,  S u g i ya m a.' t1 Eguchi ,  l 'l 3 6 ,  p .  4 1 ,  p l .  XX TX f i g .  3 ;  pl .  LI fig. 6 .  
M a ,  1 9 3 7 ,  pl . XXV I f igs .  1 .  2 ;  p l .  XXVII figs . 1 .  2 . Umbgrove ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p p .  3 5 - 6 .  
Umbgrove ,  1 9 4 0 ,  p . 2 8 5 .  Crossland, 1 9 5 2 , pp.  1 5 1 - 2 . 
Colt. : -lac .  IX (ii ) , l ight tan .  
Previ ousl y recorded b y Yon ge ( 1 9 3 0 a ) ; b y  S t ephenson e t  a l  ( 1 9 3 1 )  ( as  
Merulina)  from An chorage a n d  Seaward Slopes where it  was character istic of 
v ert ical  and overhanging  surfac es : and b y  1\.'lJnton ( 1 9 3 5 )  ( as M .  ampliata and 
Merulina) . Manton ob t ai ned i t  o n l y  on and near her Trav . I where it  occurred 
in the m o at , on the steeper part  of the Seaward S lope and on the mudd y sea  
floo r .  
I n  1 9 5 4 this species was n o t  obser ved in  the Anchorage and presumabl y had 
dec l i ned in  abun dance .  
4 2  W .  STEPHENSON AND J .  W .  W ELLS 
MUSSIDAE 
Lobop h yllia corymbosa ( Forskaa [ ) 1 7 7 5 .  
Mattb a i ,  1 9 2 8 ,  pp . 2 1 0 - 6 ,  p l .  XXIV fig .  5 :  pl . XXV f i gs. 5 - 8 ; p l .  XXV I f ig .  4 ;  p l . XX V I I  
f ig s . 1 ,  2 ;  pl .  LVII  figs. 5 ,  8 ;  p l .  L V r i i fig .  1 : pl . LX figs. 4 ,  6 ;  pl . L X I I  f i gs .  4 , 5 : 
p l .  LXIV f ig .  4 :  pl .  LXV III f i g .  1 ; pl . LXXI f igs .  5 ,  6 .  Crossl a n d ,  1 9  3 I ,  pp . 
3 7 2 - 8 0 , pls .  IX·XI L t e x t  f igs .  7 - 1 0  ( i n  p a r t ) . Yabe ,  Sugi y ama £1 Eguch i ,  1 9 3 6 ,  p .  
4 3 ,  p l .  X X X I I I  f i g . 1 .  Mo , 1 9 3 7 .  p l .  IX f ig .  3 ;  p l .  XXXI fig. 1 .  U m b g rove , 1 9 3 9 , 
pp. 3 6 - i . Umbgrove,  1 9 4 0 , p .  2 8 7 .  C rossl and,  1 9 5 2 , p p .  1 4 2 - 3 .  p l .  IX f i g. 3 .  
Wel l s .  1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 6 6 .  We lk ! 9 5 5 ,1 ,  p .  1 5 .  
Col! .  : --Joe. VIl , g reen centres ,  b ro w n  outside ,  about 9 ins .  diameter .  
Previously record ed b y  Yonge ( 1 9  3 Oa) : by Yongc � Nicholls ( 1 9  3 0)  as 
" l arge heads"  around Low I s . ; by Yonge �� Nich olls  ( 1 9  3 2) ; by S tephenson � 
Steph enson ( 1 9 3 3 )  from the  A nchorage and b y  Marshall  � Stephe nson 
( 1 9 3 1 ) . M an to n ' s  ( 1 9  3 5 )  records of this genus c annot be referred w ith cer ­
tainty to  a sp ecie s , and poss ibly s o m e  other records by the 1 9 2 8 - 2 9  worke rs ar e 
suspect at the specific leve l . Manton's  ( gener ic)  records a re : moa t near Trav. I ;  
deeper m u d d y  p a r ts of Seaward S l ope of Trav I :  in frequent ly  o n  Seaward S l ope 
of Tr av .  I l ; and Seaward Sl ope 8 - 1 0 f t .  d epth on Trav. I II .  
I n  1 9 5 4  L .  co stata w a s  apparently c ommoner than L. corymbosa. I f  these 
a r e  synonyms, it would accou n t  for an inversion in  the densi ty of the species a s  
be tween the two expedi tions. The morphological  simi l a rity of the two .sp ecies 
has been c ommen ted upon by Crossl and ( 1 9 5 2 )  who notes tha t of the " spec ies" 
in this genus only L corymb osa " . . .  i s  cert ainl y definab le . "  
Loboph yllia costata ( Da n a )  1 8 4 6 .  
V aughan,  1 9 1 8 , pp .  1 2 3 - 4 ,  pl . 4 9  f igs .  1 - 3 ;  pl . 5 0  f igs .  I ,  I a ,  l. b (Mussa sinuosa) . Hoff .. 
meister, J 9 2 5 ,  p .  3 2  (M .  sinu ow) . F a u s t ino ,  1 9 2 7 ,  pp.  1 5 5 - G ,  :P l .  3 9  f ig .  1 (M .  
sin uosa) . M.1 tt b i ,  1 9 2 8 ,  p p .  2 1 6 · 2 1 .  p l . X X IV f i g .  6 :  p l .  XXV II f ig .  3 :  p l .  XX V I I I  
f i g s .  1 - 4 ;  pl . XXIX fig . \ ;  p l .  XXXIV f i g .  5 ;  p l .  XLV II fig . 8 :  p l . L ! V  fig . 9 :  
p l .  LVII  f ig .  6 :  pl . LVIII  f ig .  2 ;  p l . LX f ig. 2 ;  p l .  L X I I  fi g . 1 5 . Yabe ,  Sug iyama � 
Eguchi .  1 9 3 6 ,  p. 4 3 .  p l . XXX I fig . 3 .  M o .  1 9 3 7 . pl . XXX fig .  3 ;  pl .  XXXI f ig. 2 ;  
p l .  XXXII f i g s .  1 -4 ;  pl . XXXII I f ig. 1 :  p l .  XXXV III fig .  4 .  Umbgrove, 1 9 3 9 ,  p .  
3 7 . Umbgrove . 1 9 4 0 , p p .  2 8 7 - 8 .  Wel l s ,  1 9 5 4 , p : 4 6 6 .  
Call .  :-lac. XVI T I .  2 specimen s , gree n centr e s ,  brow n edges ,  and  pinkish 
brown ; also a t Univ . Q' ld .  Dept. Geology, ( Reg .  No. F 1 8 1 7 5 ) .  
Not previously recorded from Low Is . ; see commen ts under L .  coq;mbosa. 
L oboph yllia hemprich i *  ( Ehrenberg)  1 8  3 4 .  
lVb tth�i .  1 9 2 8 ,  p p .  2 2 1 - 5 ,  pl . XXV III  f igs .  5 , 6 ;  p l .  XXIX f igs .  2 - ·L p l .  XXX IV f i g .  li :  
p l .  L I V  f ig .  8 ;  p l .  L V  I II f i g .  3 ;  p l . LX fir.; . 5 :  p l .  LXV I fig .  2 :  pl . LXXI f ig .  4 .  
Thie l ,  1 9 3 2 ,  p p .  5 6 - 8 ,  pl .  V figs .  1 .  2 ;  pl . V I  f i g .  1 .  Yo  b e ,  S u giy ama � Egu c h i ,  
1 9 3 6 . p p .  4 3 - ·� .  pl . XXXII f i g .  1 ;  p l .  XXX IIT  fig . 2 .  Ma , 1 9 3 7 ,  pl . XXIX figs.  1 .  
2 : pl . XXX f igs .  l ,  2 ,  4 .  Crossl a n d ,  1 9 5 2 ,  p p .  1 4 3 - 4 .  p l .  X fig� . 1 , 2 ; p l .  XXX 
figs .  I .  2 . 
* I n syn onym\'. various ly  sp el t with s ingle ant! Jou ble " i ."  
Col! .  :-loc .  IX ( i ) , brown outside ,  greenish ye l low inside ( f air ly com ­
m o n ) . 
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Previously recorded by Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 )  with four specimens ,  o ne c e r ­
t a i n l y  from Low Is . 
If L. hemprichi and L. costata a rc synonyms it would afford an easy e x ­
plana t ion of the  commonness of the  former at one l oc al i t y  ( IX ( i )  ) wh ere 
the l a tter was not  recorded ,  and the opposite situation a t ano ther l o cal ity 
(XVIII ) . 
Symphy l lia nob ilis ( D a n a )  1 8 4 6 .  
Mayer ,  1 9 1 8 , p1 : 1 7  f ig .  3 5 . Vaugha n ,  1 9 1 8 , p,p. l 24 � 5 . Hoffm eister ,  1 9 2 5 ,  p .  3 3 . Faustino , 
1 9 2 7 , p p .  1 5 8 - 9 ,  pl .  4 0  fig . 1 .  Um.bgrov�_, . l 9 2 8 ,  p .  4 9 ,  p l .  3 2  2nd row, 2 n d  from 
lef t . Matthai .  1 9 2 R ,  pp . 2 2 7 - 3 0 , p l .  XXX figs . 1 - 6 : pl .  XXXI figs . 1 .  2 :  p l .  XLVIII  
f igs .  4 - 6 ;. pl . LVII f igs . l a -'b (rec ta ) . Y abc,  Sugiyama t1 Eguch i ,  1 9 3 6 , p .  4 6 ,  pl . 
XXXI fig . 4 ( recta ) . Ma. 1 9  3 7 ,  p l .  XXVIII figs.  I , 2 ;  pl . XXXIX figs. 2 - 6  ( rec ta) . 
Umbgr�ve, 1 9 3 9 ,  p. 3 7  (recta) : Umbgr ove ,  1 9 4 0 ,  p. 2 8 8  (rec t a) . Umbgrovc ,  1 9 4 0 ,  
p .  2 8 8 ,  p l .  XVII fig . 1 (rec / a  --;>- a�wricia) . ' C r ossl a n d ,  1 9 5 2 , pp . 1 4 4 - 6 ,  pl .  XI 
fig.�. 2 ,  3 ( recta ) . Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p p .  4 6 6 - 7 .  
Ca ll. :-lac. V,  dull  brown (dominant) ; l oc .  V a ,  g reen ce ntres ,  b rown be ­
tween ( common) ; lac . IX ( i ) , dark brown ce ntres , greenish b e t ween ( co ­
d om inan t ) ; loc .  XVI . green centres ,  brown between (present ) ;  also specime n 
a t  Univ.  Q' ld .  Dept - Geology ( Reg .  No. F l 8 1 7 6 ) . 
Noted. l a c s .  VII  ( few) , I X  ( i i ) ( cod om inan t ) , XII I (present) . X V I I  
(present ) , XVI I I  ( present ) ,  XX V I I I  ( presen t ) , XXXV ( ii )  ( present ) .  
Previo us ly recorded by Yo nge ( 1 9 3 0a )  ( a s  S.  recta = S.  nobilis) ; by 
M arshall t1 Orr ( 1 9 3 1 )  ( S .  rec t a) as commo n on reef f lat ; b y  S tephenson 
e t a! ( 1 9 3 1 )  (as Symphyl!ia) from Seaward S l opes and Anchorage ; and by 
S tephenson � S tephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  (as S. recta ) ; and Ma rsh all � S t ephenson 
( 1 9 3 3 )  ( a s S .  recta ) from similar loc a l i ties.  Man ton ( 1 9 3 5 )  (as Symphy/lia) 
recorded i t  as fol lows : Trav.  I-deep es t part,  mid d l e  m o a t ; middle o f  Sea ward 
S lope ; Trav .  I T--landward p ar t  of S eaw ard S l ope ; coral head ,  N . E .  corn e r .  
In  1 9 5 4 ,  not a cha racteristic m o a t  fo rm , and within t h e  ramparts a t  the 
most " common" in  moats nearest the op en sea .  On the Seaward S lopes and 
Anchorage , present  in  8 / 1 5 l ocal i ties and cha racteri sti c of the  north ern half of 
the i s land , where i t  was  one of the more obvious " negrohead " forming spec ies 
which had evidently survi\'ed the c yc l one.  Present as "negrohe ads," but not  
especi all y common in the  sou thern half  of the isl and . 
A dead specimen of a second species of the genus S. valenciennesi M.E.  � 
H. w a s  found cast up on  the r a m parts in J une ,  1 9 5 4  ( J .W.W. ) .  
Acan thastrea echinata (Dana) 1 8 4 6 .  
Ma ttha i ,  1 9 1 4 .  pp . 1 0 0 - 2  .. pl. 2 4  figs .  7 ,  8 (Favia hirsuta) . Vau gb,1 n ,  1 9 1 8 , pp .  1 2 5 - 6 ,  p l .  
5 0  fi�s. 2 ,  2a ; pl . 5 1  f ig .  1 .  Crossland ,  1 9 3 1 .  pp . 3 8 7 - 8 ,  pl .  XXI (Favia hemp­
richii) . Crossland ,  l 9 4 8 ,  pp .  1 8 6 - 8 ,  pl . 5 ( a s  F. dipseae ) . Wells , 1 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 6 7 , pl . 
1 7 5 figs. 4 ,  5 .  
No n A .  hcmprichii (Ehrenberg ) . Faust ino·, 1 9 2 7 , p .  1 6 3 ,  pl .  4 4  fig .  1 .  Yab c ,  Sugi y a m a  f� 
Egu cbi, 1 9 3 6 .  p .  4 8 ,  pl . LVII fig . 4 .  M a ,  1 9 3 7 , p l .  XXIII f i gs .  3 ,  4 ,  Umbgrove . 
1 9 4 0 ,  pp.  2 8  0 - 1 ,  pl. XXIV figs .  6 - 8  
Col!. : -loc .  XI I I , very dark brown ( 3  no ted ) ; Anchorage ,  along N .  edge 
sand flat ,  about 1 ft _  be l ow L .W . S . , green centres surrounded by brick red .  
Crossl and ( 1 9  5 2 )  recorded two spec i mens but  loca l i ties arc unstated . 
4 4  W .  STEPHENSON A N D  J .  W. WEL L S  
PECTINIIDAE 
Oxypora lacera (Verri ll ) 1 8 64 .  · 
Yab� .  S t1 g iy" ma � Egu c h i ,  1 9 3 6 , p. 5 3 ,  p l .  XXIX figs .  6 ,  7 ;  pl .  XXXV II fi gs.  1 .  2 .  M,, ,  
1 9 3 7 , p l .  XV figs .  ! ,  2 .  Um;bgrovc ,  1 9 3 9 ,  p .  4 1 ,  pl . XII  f ig .  1 .  Cross! .1n d ,  1 9 5 2 , 
pp . 1 5 8 - 9 .  Wells ,  1 9 5 4 ,  p p .  1 6 8 - 9 ,  p l .  1 7 7 figs.  7 , 8 .  
Coil .  : --loc. XVIII ,  rich b rown centre ,  paler ed ges , co i l .  I .  Bennett. 
Cross land ( 1 9  5 2 ) recorded three specimens without definite loca lities . A 
specimen at Univ. Q' J d .  Dept . Geology is from S .  Molle I .  
Mycedium tubifex (Dana ) 1 8 46 .  
Mal lh� i ,  1 9 24 ,  p p .  5 8 - 9 ,  p l .  3 fi gs. 5 ,  6 ;  pl . 7 fig .  2 ( okeni a n d  aspera) . Yabe, Sug iyama 
� Eguchi ,  1 9 3 6 ,  pp . 4 9 - 5 0 , pl .  XXX IIl fig .  + :  pl. XXXVII figs .  3 - 8  ( inclu d ing 
tmuico.�tatum ) .  Well s ,  1 9 5 5 <! ,  p .  ! 6 . 
· 
Not recorded during the August Expedition ,  but n oted a t  a depth o f  ab out 
6 f t .  in the An chora ge by  o n e  of us (J .W.W. ) , in  June ,  1 9 5 4 .  See Wells ,  
( 1 9 5 5b )  chart .  
DENDROPHYLLI ID A E  
Turb inaria frondens ( Dana )  1 8 46 .  
Berno rd,  1 8 9 6  . .  p .  4 6 .  Cross l nn d ,  1 9 5 2 .  p p .  1 7 6 - 7 ,  p l .  XXI II  f i g .  1 .  
Coll. : --loc . IX ( i ) , greenish yel low. 
Previous! y recorded by Crossland ( 1 9  5 2 ) , but not specif ica l ly  from 
Low I s .  
T h e  sin gle specimen o f  this ge nus  in the 1 9  5 4  coll ection s  shows c learly 
tha t  it  had declined drastica l ly  in abun dance since  1 9 2 8 - 2 9 .  
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Sub Class ALCYONARIA : O rder COENOTHECALIA 
HELIOPORIDAE 
Heliopora co eru fea ( Pallas ) 1 7 6 6 .  
4 5  
M ilne Edwards f3 Ha imc * ,  1 8 6 0 ,  p .  2.3 1 ,  'p l .  F i if!js .  3 a ,  b ,  c .  Savi l l e -Kent ,  1 8 9 3 ,  p .  1 9 3 .  p l .  
X f igs .  1 - 4. F a u M i n u ,  1 9 2 7 , pp . 2 9 8 - 9 ,  p l .  1 0 0 f i gs .  7 ,  8 .  Eguchi ,  1 9 4 8 , pp . 1 6 2 - 3 .  
pl . 6 0  f igs . 3 ,  4 ,  6 .  Crossl and ,  1 9 5 2 . p p .  2 5 0 - l .  W�l l s ,  1 9 5 4 , pp . 4 7 4 - 5 , pl . 1 6 7  
f ig .  5 :  pl . 1 6 9 figs. 3 ,  4 ;  p i s .  1 8 1 , 1 8 2 . 
* S tr ictl y Milne Edwards as Ha imes  con trib�,� ion ended on Page 8 8 .  
Call.  : -Old Fungia Moat ,  col1 K.E.  W . S .  and I .  Bennet t .  
No ted. " Three or f o u r  only , "  o ld  Fung i a  M oat ; o n e  massive co lon y a bout 
9 ft. acros s ,  about 4 ft.  below I - . W .S . ,  Ancho rage. 
Previousl y recorded b y  Yonge ( 1 9 3 0b) ( He liopora ) as common i n  the 
knch oragc including large col onies ; b y  S tephenson et a[ ( 1 9  3 1 )  ( as He liopora) 
from the M a n grove Park , Anchorage ( common ) ,  Seaward S lopes,  and Luana 
Ree f ; by S tephenson f1 Stephenson ( 1 9 3 3 )  from the Anchorage ; and by 
M a n ton ( 1 9 3 5 )  ( as Heliopora ) from her three T raverses various l y  as " occa­
sional ly" and " i n freq uently . "  
This species was less co mmon and m uc h  m ore circ umscribed in  i ts dist ri­
b ution in 1 9 5 4  tha n  i n  1 9 2 8 - 2 9 .  Appare n tl y  only one of the la rge Anchorage 
colon ies  had survi ved .  
Class HYDROZOA : Order MILLEPORINA 
M ILLEPORIDAE 
Millepora exacsa (Forskaa l )  1 7 7  5 .  
Boschm a ,  1 9 4 R ,  pp .  1 9 .  2 8 - 3 1 ,  p l .  V f ig .  1 ,  text f ig .  2 c .  Crossland .  1 9 5 2 , pp .  2 4 9 - 5 0 .  pl . 
L I I I  f ig .  3 ( foueolata ) . \V�l l s .  1 9 5 4 .  p. 4 7 5 ,  pl . 1 8 3 f i g .  2 .  
Co l ! .  : -loc .  XI (present ) ; loc . XXXV ( i ) , 2 spec i mens (presen t ) : also 6 
specimens ,  Univ.  Q ' l d .  Dept. Geology (Reg . Nos.  F J 8 1 6 1 - 6 )  p robabl y this 
species .  
No ted. Presen t  a t locs .  ?XI I .  X I I I .  ?XXXV ( i i ) , XXXV ( ii i ) . 
Previo usl y recorded b y  C r o ss l a nd ( 1 9 5 2 )  but  wi tho ut definite  loca l ity . 
I n  1 9 5 4  probab l y  w idespread b u t  overlooked . Diffi cult y in distinguish i n g  the 
present spec ies fro m M. plat yph ylla m akes the " noted" records  above particularl y 
s u.spect . Possibly i t  i s  this species wb icb Ma nton ( 1 9 3 5 )  records from a coral 
head on the N.E .  corne r a s  "Mil lepor-a ( encrustin g ) . "  
Millepora p latyp h y lla Hempric h f1 Ehre nb erg 1 8 3 4 . 
Boschma,  1 9 4 8 ,  pp . 2 0 , 3 5 - 9 ,  p l .  ll f igs .  1 ,  2 ;  p l .  lV f i g .  2 ;  pl .  V figs . 2 .  3 ;  pl . XV figs . 
4 ,  5 :  tex t f ig .  1 9 . C rossland , 1 9 5 2 , p. 2 5 0  (Millepora sp . ) . Wel ls ,  1 9 54 ,  p. 4 7 5 ,  
pl . 1 8 3  fig.  1 .  
Ca ll .  : -loc .  IX ( i i ) , dull  brown ( very common ) ; loc .  XXXVII ( ii )  
( ve r y  commo n ) . 
4 11  W. STEPHENSON .1\ND J .  W. WELL S 
The encrusting species of Millepora a r e  d ifficul t to identify from Boschma ' s 
( 1 9 4 8 ) standard work .  The dist inct ions between the present species a n d  
M. exaesa arc slig h t : comp are for  exa mple his p l .  V fig .  1 and p l .  XV fig . 4 .  
I t  seems not  i m p oss ible  that  the two are synonyms , with M .  p latt;ph r.;lla appl ied 
to upstan d ing  ma sses and !vi . exaesa to the i r  e n crusti n g  precursors . Crossl an d ' s  
( 1 9 5 2 ) previous record s a r c  without a def inite l ocal i ty, a n d  M a n to n ' s  ( 1 9  3 5 )  
pl . XII  sho ws this spec ies ,  as  "Millepora (coarse bra nches) ' '  from a coral  h e ad  
on the N.E .  side . 
Millepora ten era Boschma 1 9 4 9 . 
Bcschrn a .  1 9 4 8 ,  pp . 2 0 - 1 ,  4 1 - 2 .  8 6 .  9 8 - 9 ,  l 05 . pls. XI I , XIII ; p l .  XIV figs .  1 ,  2 ;  te x l  figs .  
3 - 5 ,  1 2 , 1 3  ( t enella ) Boschm� . 1 0 4 9 ,  pp .  6 6 9 - 7 2 . Wells, 1 9 5 0 , p .  5 1  ( t enella·) . 
Crossland,  1 9 5 2 , p. 2 4 9 ,  pl . LIII f i g .  2 ( tortuosa ) . Well s ,  1. 9 5 4 ,  p .  4 7 5 .  p l .  1 8 3  
f igs .  3 .  4 
Co il. : --loc . IX ( ii ) , fawn with g reenish yel low t ips ,  ( d o m i n an t )  f ormin>g 
" sizeable  th ickets ; "  a lso specimen a t  Univ .  Q' ld .  Dept .  Geology ( Reg . No. 
F l 8 1 60 ) . 
Previous l y  recorded from Cora l  Head, N . E .  corner,  by M anton ( 1 9 3 5 )  a s  
Millepora ( fine  branches ) . Crossl an d ' s  ( 1 9 5 2 )  records are without a defi nite 
loca l i t y .  
DISCUSSION 
Two main topics are dise�isscd ,  ( a )  the c h a nges which have occurred a t  
Low Is.  s ince  the 1 9 2 8 - 2 9  l'Xpedition .  i . e .  temporal c ompariso n s ,  and (b)  the 
fauna at Low Is . (past and present ) in re la tion to that  of o ther eastern Aus­
t ra l ian l oc a li t i e s .  i . e .  bi ogeographica l  c o n sidera tion s .  
( a )  Temporal comparisons : 
In at tempting a comparison bet w een the  resul ts of past and present c o l le c ­
t ing at Low Is . , syn onymy assumes con sidera b l e  importance.  In  the prev i ou s  
section synonyms w e r e  given for specie s  recorded p reviously a n d  aga in in 1 9 5 4 .  
Chan ge� are a lso necessary for some spec ie s recorded previously , but  n o t  s o  far  
men t ioned in thi s paper .  Deta i l s  a re a s  fo] J ows : --Anomastrea irregularis = 
Psettdosidcrastraea tayumai Yabe f1 Sugiyama,  Balanophy l lia incisa to ge nus 
Dendrophyllia .  Cynarina savignyi  = C.  lacrymali8 ( M .E .  lli H. ) ,  Fungia c yclo­
l i tcs  and F .  pa telliformis t o  genus C yc loseris, Lithoph yllia oitiensis = j uvenile 
Lchinophyl lia aspera ( El l is  \'1 S o l a nd er ) , Paoona du.erdcni  =- P. c laous ( D a n a ) , 
Psamm ocora exesa =� P. t o g ianensis v. d .  Horst ,  Stylaraea punctata = Porites 
(Stylaraea ) puncta l a ,  and Tridaco ph y llia lactuca a n d  T paeonia to genus 
Pectinia .  
Chan�es in sy n onymy reduce the tota l  n umb er of species col l ected i n  the 
1 9 2 8 - 9  period and in 1 9 5 4  by  about one seve nth, and to about 1 9 0  .�pecics 
( T able  1 ) .  Of these roughly  1 70 were recorded from the  1 9 2 8 - 9  collect io n s ,  
a n d  f rom a w i d e r  ra nge of l ocalities and habitats than l a y  withi n the a ims  and 
faci l i t i-es o f  the 1 9  54 expedition .  The remainder ( 2 4) ;1re here recorded for the 
first  t ime from tbis a r e a  of the Queen sl a nd  coast.  Collecting experi ence  on other 
parts of  this coast shows that most of these species a r e  tole rably common and 
widespread . Only a minority of the extra speci2s arc of real fa unistic novelty , 
and new Queens l and records comprise : -Fungc·a concinna, F. horrida, F. val id a, 
M on tipom solan deri, Acropora wbulata a n d  poss ibly two uni dentified species 
of Acropora. · 
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5 1  L o w  Is .  spec ies are  co mmon to the two co l lec t ions , and i n  many c ases 
their past d istr ibu t ion and ab undance on the is land have been sta t e d .  By com­
parison w i t h  t h e  1 9 5 4  res ults , ch anges ma y b e  assessed in general terms . T w o  
main ca tegories of appro ximately equa l  magnitudes a r c  recogn isab le ( 1 )  species 
which were probably c ommoner and more wid esp read i n  1 9 2 8 - 9  than in 1 9 5 4  
and ( 2 )  species whose d i stribution and abundance does no t ap pea r to have 
changed appreciab l y .  
( l ) The f i r s t  cate gor y compr is in g 25  species, should pro b a b ly b e  
regard ed as t h e  ecolog i c a l ly impor t a n t  . •  species which w e r e  adv ersely affected by 
the 1 9  5 0  cyclone , and wh ich have not  'recoy,ered comp le te ly . The y include two 
main groups : -- (a )  fra g i l e  and easi l y damaged fo rms, � nd (b ) robust  and 
presu m ably s low ly grow i n g form s .  The forme r comp rise : -n i ne species o f  
Acropora ( A .  exil is ,  .A . formosa . A .  he bes,  A. humi lis,  A .  h yacin t h us ,  A .  
pulchra, A .  quelchi, A.  rosaria , a nd  A .  squamosa) , Echin opora lamellosa,  Mew­
tina amplia ta, Pori tes an drewsi, Ser ia topora h ystrix and S ty lop hor a pis ti llata .  I t  
seems l ike l y  that · m any o f  t h ese spec ies had re -es tabl ished the mse lves fairl y 
rapid ly  between 1 9  5 0  and 1 9  5 4 . The robust spec ies comprise Cy phas trea c h a l ­
cidicum. Fuui t es hu licora, Galaxea clavus an d G. fascicu laris, Heliopora caerule-a, 
Hydnaph ora micr ocon os, Leptoria phr ygia, Pauona dewssata . S ymph yllia 
nob ilis and possibly A s treop ora myrioph thalma. Th ese spec ies ev ident ly s u r ­
vived the c yc lone , only suffer in g m inor damage. 
Fungia act in iformis ,  w h i ch is  in the present ( i . e .  fi rst ) categor y ,  is pecu­
l iar ,  because ot her  fungiids d id  not s e e m  to have been comparably affected . Po s ­
s ib ly Moorhouse ' s  ( 1 9 3 6 ) suggest ion of tourist d epred ation i s  app l icable to  th is 
day l igh t exp an ded form . 
(2 ) The second ca t egory , comprises 2 3  spec i e s ,  which once aga in i n clude 
fragile and ro b u s t  forms . The former includes : -Acropora uar iabilis, .Man ti­
para diuancata, M.  er ythraea , M. informis and Pocil/opora damicor nis .  It pos­
sib l y i ncludes also : --Mil lep ora tenera, Pocil lopora e y douxi, and P. uerrucosa , 
The major i ty of these species appear  to have regro w n  wi th sufficien t speed to 
h ave rec ov ered a lmost complete ly from the cyclon ic damage . The robust species 
probably include : - -Goniastcea pectinata . G. re tiformis, ll erpolitha limax, 
Loboph y!Tia hempr.ichi, M illepora platyphylla .  Parahalomitra robusta, Pavona 
uarians ,  Platyg yra lamellina, Porites lu tea, and Psammocora con tigua . These 
appear to have su r vived the cyc l one , virtual l y  u naffected . 
The following spec i es cannot be assigned to either group with certain ty : ­
Fa uia pallida, Fauites abdita, F .  uirens, Leptastrea purpurea , and Plesiast r ea  
versipora. Their  robustness suggested c yc l one res istanc e ,  but the relativel y small  
sizes  of the ir c olonies did not suggest g reat age. 
· 
In addition to the two 1;1a in categories a lready considered , three spec ies 
remain , al l being apparen t ly commoner in 1 9 5 4  than in 1 9 2 8 - 9 .  In t_W? cases 
the d ifferences m a y  be d u e  to s y n onym y  confusion (Cyphastrea sertalt a and 
Favia speciosa ) while in  a single  c ase (Fun gia fungites ) th ere is p robab ly a rea l  
inc rease in eco l ogical  s ign i ficance.  The dead coral  rubble .  which was so abun­
da nt i n  1 9 5 4 , appare n t l y provides a most suitable env iron ment for this s pec ies . 
Apart  from the  species com m on to the 1 9 2 8 - 9 a n d  1 9 5 4  collect i ons , tvyo 
faunis t ic aspects rema in for d iscuss ion . These ate ( 1 )  the spec ies recorded ea r l ter  
from Low Is . but  not in 1 9 5 4 , and (2)  vice versa. 
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( 1 )  Of  the former category , 1 3 species were recorded b y  previous w o rkers 
<ulcl four addi t ional  species a r e  here record ed for the f irst time fir m l y  from Low 
k (Cau lastrea f urcata, Fungia paumo toensis. H ydnophora rigid a .  an d  St ylo­
phora mordax ) . Probab ly more species were col lected from Low Is. in 1 9 2 8 - 9 
th an a r e  record e d , a n d  it is un fortunate tha t p recise l ocalities are not available 
for many of Crossland ' s  specime ns.  In absen ce of these d a t a ,  the number  of 
species which has "disappeared" from the Low Is .  fauna c a n n o t  be assesse d and 
det a iled discussion is  u n w arran ted . One can m e rely note that some of the earl ier  
species were  rare a n d  m a y  have been overlooked in  1 9 5 4  (e . g . Tubr"pora musica ) , 
that others probab l y owe their present categorisat ion to synonymy confusion 
( e . g .  S ymphytlia radian s ) , and that o the rs h a ve probably suffered a real d ecline 
i n  n u mb ers ( e . g .  Furbinaria peltata ) . 
( 2 )  4 6  species were recorded from the 1 9 5 4  collect ions ,  which were not 
spec i fica l ly recorded from Low Is. as a result of the e arl ier  collection s .  It is 
conceivable that  r ough! y hal f were apu al l  y collected therefrom, bu t rough! y half  
were not recorded by the exped i t i on as a wh ole . Man y of tbese b e l o n g  to the 
d ifficult genera of Acropora a n d  Montipora and w e re probably overlooked b y  
the previous workers . 
Uncertainties over the earlier  d ata make it i m p ossib le to assess accura tel y 
the tot a l  coral fauna of Low I s .  under former thriving  cond itions . Prob ably 
some I 50 spec ies occurred there .  In 1 9  5 4 , I 0 0  species were rec orded,  and prob ­
ably  abou t 1 1 0 were actually prese n t .  
I f  these est ima tes are  a t  a l l  accura te , the reduction in launistic diversi ty 
cau sed by the cyclone is much less than might have been expec ted .  Sinc"e a 
reduct ion in oue r·al/  den sity of the coral popul at ion was obvious ,  it follows that 
the mos t significanl effect was a reduction in density of the commoner species, 
especia l ly  of Acropora. 
( b )  Biogeographical cons ider·at ion s :  
I n  Table l ,  records o f  cora ls from the fou r best w orked local it ies off the 
ea .�tern Austral ian coast  a re given . and the results a r e  here con sidered from south 
t o  north.  
We lls  ( 1 9 5 5 a )  has recorded 2 4  sp ecies of corais inhabit ing M oreton Bay 
at the presen t t i m � .  M in or addit ions to that number may be expected from 
underw ater explorat ion of the n orthern approaches to the Bay ( i . e . , at Calou ndra 
and near  Cape Moreton ) .  
S a lter ( 1 9  5 4 )  has recorded 4 6  com mo n species at  Heron ! . ,  but his list is 
mislead ing in that many additional  species ,  commoner than those he l isted , are 
to he found . M a n uscript records by the present authors sh ow that  at l east 4 0  
additional  sh a l low water  spec ies a r c  present ,  bringin g the total  to approximately 
8 7  spec ies .  ( See  Table I ) .  More intensive coiiecting , particularl y b y  und er ­
water work will  prob a b l y  bring the tolal to the ord er of 1 0 0 .  
I t  i s  ev iden t tha t  , the south er l y l imit of m a n y  cora l speci es l ies  between 
Heron I. a n d Moreton B a y ,  as wou ld be expected from Wells' ( 1 9  5 5 b )  accoun t 
of the distribution of genera,  and a l so because this region includes the southern 
boundary of the m a i n  coral s t ructures off the Queensl� nd coa " t . i\ more precise 
del i m i ta t ion of the southern limits of many of the species is highly d esirab le  a n d  
g o o d  collections from the Bu nker Group are obviously required . 
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As a lrea d y shown, 1 1 0  species have been record ed from Low Is . from a 
tota l fauna of about 1 5  0 species . From a wider area , centred arou n d  Low I s . ,  
ab out 1 9 0 species are re corded , including a b o u t  2 0  here recorded for the first 
time . Comparing the fau n a  from the wider area with that fro m Heron I . .  a 
marked reduction in spec ific var iety is obvious . Once agai n the thermal effects of 
l atitude appear t o  be the overruling factors, and once agai n i n tensive collecting 
from i ntermed iate localities is indicated .  
Compa risons between Heron I .  and. the ent ire . Low Is .  area a r e  m islead i ng 
however. The former is not merel y further $9Uth than the latter,  but  also very 
much m ore exposed · to the ope n Pacific. Heron I. should be compa red more 
properly w i th the outer reef locali ties invest igated by the 1 9 2 8 - 9  expedition . 
L ik e them, it carries such characteristic species as Tuh ipora musica. Acropora 
brueggemanni, and A. cuneata, all  of which were rare or en tirely absen t  from 
Low Is. in  1 9 2 8 - 9 ,  a s  we l l as in 1 9 5 4. A more detai led comparison does not 
seem profitable at  the presen t stage because the fauna of  these outer northern 
localities is known on ly very i mperfectly.  
In the Low Is.  area ,  Low Is .  itself  is a distinctly she ltered habitat , and in  
order to obta i n some rea l  concept of  the  effect of latitude as  such ,  it  should be  
compared with similarly sheltered areas f urther south. The b est areas appear to 
be in the Whitsunday Passage and Cumberl and Group . Examin ation of incom­
p lete collect ions from here sho ws that many spec ies occ ur in the vicinity of So uth 
Molle I. which occur at Low I s . ,  but not a t Heron I .  
Compari ng the Low I s .  fauna w ith that  o f  Murray I . ( Vaughan,  1 9 1 8 ) 
one is immedia tely struck with tbe paucity of species ( rough ly 6 1 )  from tbe lat­
ter . I t  may be presumed that Mayer concen trated upon the ecologically signifi ­
cant species at M urray I . .  and that a dd it iona l records from this island are to be  
expected . 
The Low Is. and Low Is . region can also be compared w i tb other Ind o ­
pacific areas fro m tbe aspect of spec ific diversity . T b e  m ost var ied collections 
are described by Wel ls  ( 1 9 5 4 )  from the Marshal l Is . , where 26 6 species ( in ­
clud ing va rieties ) were ob tained . These were from 1 4  different atolls ,  and i n ­
c l uded depth zones rarely sampled b y  other collectors. 
Wells n oted that  the surface reef species which were collected total led 1 5  0 ,  
which i s  very close t o  the estimated number from .:L ow I s .  itself . Data from a d d i ­
tional areas quo ted b y  We l ls from the l iterature · show to tal numbers of spec ies 
as  follows : -Pal ao Is .  1 5 0 ,  Philippines 1 5 5 p lus , Fij i  Is . 1 5 0 .  Many of these 
are from a much wi der range of  localities a nd habita t s  than the specifically Low 
Is. col lect ions, an d the results show the comp arative richness of Low Is. rather 
than real equal i ty .  Possib ly the fai rest comparison s are with the various reef s 
in the erstw hile  Dutch East Ind ies , in vestiga ted by Umb grove . These rese mb le 
Low I s .  ecologically and the spec ific var iety was as follows : --Togian Is . , about 
(0}0 species ( Umbgrove , 1 9 40 ) ; B ay of B atavia , about 1 1 5  species ( Umbgrove, 
1 <1 3 9 b ,  1 9 4 7 ) . Once again the r ichness of  the Low Is. f auna is de monstrated . 
Even when the population was stil l  showing the effects of a cyclone, more species 
were collec ted from Low Is. than from the en t ire Togian Is . which are evidently 
spared this devastation . 
5 0  W .  S TEPHENSON A ND J .  \V .  WELLS 
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TABLE 
Records of corals f rom Murray Isl and  ( Va ugha n 1 9 1 8 ) , from Low Isles 
a n d  the surrounding a r e a  in  1 9  2 8 - 9  (Crossland 1 9  5 2 ) , from Low Isles specifi­
cally in 1 9  2 8 - 9  (Cross land 1 9  5 2 )  , from Low Isles speci fically in 1 9 5 4  (present 
work) , from Heron Isla nd (Sa l ter 1 9 5 4, with additions ) , and from Moreton 
Bay (Wells 1 9  55 a) . New local ity records are starred. 
S P EC I ES 
c 
e "' I 
------------ --------- ----- ---
Acan thastrea echinata (Dana) 
Acrhelia h orrescen.� (Dana) 
Acropora abrotanoides (Lamarck) 
A .  acuminata (Verrill ) 
A. affin is ( Brook) . .  
A. aspera ( Dana) . .  
A. brooki ( Crossland) 
A .  brueggemanni  (Brook) 
A. can alis (Quel ch ) 
A. cancellata (Brook) 
A. clavigera (Brook) 
A. conigez-a (Dana) 
A .  corymb osa (Lamarck) 
A. wneata (Dana ) 
A. cymbicyathus (Brook) 
A .  decipiens (Brook) 
A. delicatula ( B rook) 
A. digitfera (Dana) 
A. diuersa (Brook) 
A. elseyi ( Bro ok) . .  
A. exilis ( Brook) . .  
A .  focmosa (Dana) 
A. glochic/ad(!§ (Brook) 
A. grandis (Brook) 
A .  haimei (M. Edwal"ds (1 Haime) 
A. hebes (Dana) . .  
A. h umilis (Dana) 
A. hyacin thus (Dana)  
A. in tecmedia (Brook) 
A. jeuleni (Crossl and) 
A. latistella (B rook) 
A. lu tkeni (Crossland) 
A. macrostoma (Brook} 
A. microphthalma ( Verrill) 
A. m urrayensis V a ughan 
A.  nas u ta (Dana) . .  
A. pacifica ( Brook) 
A. cf . pagoensis (Hoffmeister) 
A. palifera (Lamarck) . .  
A. patula ( Brook) . . . . . . .  
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SPEC I ES 
il.. po/ymorpha ( Brook) 
A .  prolixa ( V erril l )  
A. p ulchra (Brook ) 
A. que(ch i (Brook) 
A .  rosaria ( Dan a ) . . 
A .  r o t umana ( Gardiner) 
A. sarmentosa (Brook) 
A. spicifera (Dana) 
A .  sq uamosa ( Broo k )  
A .  sqtwrrosa ( Ehrenberg) 
A. s u b ulata (Dana) 
A. surwlosa .(Dana ) 
A. syrinyod�s ( B rook) 
A .  tubigera ( tforn ) 
A. variabilis (Klunzinger) 
A crop ora sp.  l 
Acropora sp . 2 
Alr.;eopora irreg u lar is ( Cr6ssland) 
A .  m o r t en .•en i ( Crossland) 
Astran g ia U.!'Dadsi (Wells) 
Astreopora m yriophthalma (Lamarck) 
A. oceltata (Bernard) 
Balanop h y llia yong ei ( Crossland) 
Cau/astrea furcata ( Dana ) 
C. simplex ( Crosslan d )  
Coeloscris mayeri (Vaughan)  
Coscinarae<l columna ( Dan.1 )  ( =  mon ile Sal ter) 
C ulicia tene lla (Dana) . . 
C .  verreauxi ( M .  Edw a rds � Hairne) 
Cyc loseris c y clol ites (Lamarck) 
C. patel!iformis (Boschma) 
Cynarina lacrymalis (M.E .  � H.) 
Cgphast rea chalcidic u m  (Forskaa l )  
C. microphtha/ma (Lamarck) 
C. serailia (Fo rskaa l )  
Dendrophyllia arb uscu/a (Horst) 
D. incisa ( Crossland )  
· D. micran thus  (Ehrenberg) 
D. n ig resce ns {Dana)  
D. velata ( Crossland ) 
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S P � C I ES 
Dis t ich opora v io{acea (Pa l l a s )  
Echinophyl/ia aspera (E l l is 1'1 Sela nder) 
Echinop ora horrida ( Dana ) 
E. lamel!osa ( Espe r )  
Euphyllia fim lJt"iata (Spen gler)  
E .  glahrescens (Charnisso ) 
Favia pallida (Dana )  
F.  specr osa (D ana ) 
F. stelligera (Dan a )  
F.  valenciennesi ( M .  Edwards 1'1 Hairne )  
Favites abdita (E l l i s  1'1 So l ander) 
F.  aspera ( Verr il l )  
F. complanata (Ehrenberg ) 
F. flexuusa (Da n a )  
F. halicora ( Ehrenberg )  
F.  spec tabilis ( V crri l l ) 
F. vu·ens (Dana ) 
Flabellum rabrum ( Quoy 1'1 Gaimard) 
F .  ·wacuum ( Crossla nd ) 
Fungia artiniformis (Quoy 1'1 Gaimard ) 
F. concinna ( Verrill ) 
F. echin a l a  (Pal l as) 
F. fungites (L inn . )  
F.  fung ites (L inn . )  haimei (Verril l ) 
F. horrida (Dan a )  
F .  paumo tuensis ( S t u tchbury )  
F.  sc uraria (Lamarck) 
F.  valida (Verril l )  
Galaxea clavus (Dan a )  
G .  fascicular is (L inn . )  
Gon iastrea b en h ami (V <lll gha n )  
G .  pectinata (Ehrenberg) 
G. re t iform is  (Lamarck ) 
Gon iopora h ir su ta  (Crossl and ) 
G. lobata ( M .  Edwards � Haime) 
G .  "mrnor" (Cross land ) 
G. s t u t ch buryi ( Wells)  . .  
G. tcn uidens ( Quelch ) 
Heliopora coerulea ( P a ll as)  
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S P EC I ES 
-----------------
Heter ocyath us aequicos t a t u s  (M. Edw a rds £1 
Haime ) 
Hy d n o p h ora exesa (Pa l las )  
H. microcon os (Lam arck) 
H. rigida ( Dana )  
Leptastrea bottae ( M .  Edwards 8 Haime ) 
L. pruinosa ( Crossl and)  
L . p urp uma (Dana)  
L. ten uis ( D a n a )  
L. trans versa { Klunz ingcr) 
Lep toria g racilis (Dana )  
L .  phrygia ( Ellis 8 Se l ander )  
L o b o p h yllia co-ry mb osa (Forskaal)  
L .  cos lata ( Dana ) 
L. h empric h i  (Ehrenberg) 
M adrep ora kauicmsis ( Vaughan ) 
.Meru lin a am p lja ta ( Ellis 8 Selander) 
M illcpora e:v:aesa (Forskaa l )  
M .  platyphylla ( Hemprich 8 Ehrenberg)  
M.  ten era ( Bosch m a )  
M ontipara angu laris ( C ros�lan d)  
M .  com posita ( Crossl a nd )  
M .  digitata ( Dana) 
M .  diuaricata ( B ruegge mann)  
M .  er y thraea (von Marenzeller) 
M . foliosa ( Pallas) 
M . fo ueola t a  ( D a na)  
M .  gra11 u losa ( Bernard) 
M. hispida ( D a n a ) 
M . incogni ta ( Bernard) 
M o nt ipora informis ( Bernard) 
M .  mil/ep ora ( Crossland) 
M .  m in u ta (Bernard ) 
M . prolifera (Brueggemann ) 
M. socialis ( Bernard)  
M. solanderi ( Bernard ) _ . 
M. spumosa ( L a marck) 
M .  st riata ( Bernard) 
M .  s ulcata (Crossland) 
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M. tra beculata ( Bernard) X* 
M. tuberc u/osa (Lamarck ) X *  
M .  turgescens (Bernard) X X *  X *  
M .  undans ( Crossland ) X 
M. venosa (Ebrenberg) . .  X X X *  X 
M. verrucosa (Lamarck ) X 
M ycedium tub if ex (Dana) X* 
Ouloph yllia crispa (Lamarck) X X *  
Oxypora lacera ( Verril l )  X X *  
Pachyseris rugosa (Lamarck ) X 
P.  speciosa (Dana ) X X 
Parahalomitra rob usta (Quelch ) X X X 
Pavona clavus (Dana ) . .  X 
P. danae ( M. Edwards � Haime) X 
P .  decussa ta (Dana)  X X X X *  
P.  varians ( Verrill ) X X X X 
P.  (P.) obtusata (Quelch) X 
Pectin ia lactuc!J (Pallas) X 
P. paeonia (Dana) X 
Platygyra lamellina (Ehrenberg) X X X X X X 
Plesiastr·ea versipora (Lamarck) X X X X X X 
Pocillopora damic ornis (Linn. ) X X X X X 
P.  danae (Verr ill ) X X X 
P. eydouxi (M. Edwards � Haime) X X X X 
P. verrucosa (Ellis � Solander) X X X 
Podabacia crustacea (Pallas) . . X X 
Poly'phyllia talpina (Lamarck) X X X 
P orites andrewsi ( V aughan) X X X X X* 
P .  annae ( Cros.d and ) X X* 
P .  aus traliensis ( Vaughan) X X X *  
P. dens a ( Vaughan) X X 
P. evermanni ( V a u ghan) X 
P. lanuginosa ( Studen) X 
P. lichen (Dana) X X* 
P.  l obata ( Da n a )  . .  X X *  
P. l u tea (M. Edwards � Haime) X X X X X *  
P. murrayensis Vaughan X 
P .  m urrayensis (Vaughan) X 
P.  suppressa ( Crossland) X 
P. (S . )  p unctata ( Kl unzinger) X X 
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__ __ .:.h._ 
P. (S. ) haiwqiensis (Vaughan) 
P. (S . )  vaug�an i (Crossland) 
Psammicora c_on t igua (Esper) 
P. exaesa (Da!la )  . .  
P. (P. ) profundacella ( Gardine r)  
P. ( S. ) togian_ensis (Horst ) . .  
P. (S . )  vaughani ( S .  � E. )  . . 
Pseadosiderasttea tayamai ( Y. � S . )  
Seriato p o ra hy_strix (Dana) . .  
Step hariophylli(J formo·sissima (Moseley ) 
Stylocoeniella qrmata (Eh�enberg) 
Stylophora mordax (Dana) 
S. p istillata (Esper) 
S.  sep tata (Gardiner )  
Sym.p h yllia agtJricia (M. Ed wards f6 Haim e )  
S .  n obilis (Dana )  . .  
S.  radiam (M. Edwards \!1 Haime) 
S .  valenciennesi (M. Edwards f6 Haime) 
Tet h ocyath us minor (Gardiner) 
Thecopsammia regularis (Gardiner) 
Tracbyphylliu geofhoyi  (1\.udouin) 
Tubastrea aurea (Quay f6 Gaim.ard )  (= manni 
Salter) · 
T. diaphana . .  
Tubipora musica (L inn . ) 
Turbinaria bifrons (Bru eggemann) 
T. danae ( Bernard)  
T .  frond ens (Dana ) 
T. mantonae (Crossland ) 
T. peltata (Esper) 
T. stephensoni (Crossland ) 























































X *  
X *  
X 
X 
1 0 0  8 7  
:j: Collected by M r .  Ca rter, 1 9 3 0 , specimen i n  Austral ian Museum 





PLA'TE I .  
�'\bove . · -·-·- ( � )  G . B . R . E .  No . 1 0 :1 
( 1 9 3 4 .  5 .  1 4 . 1 4 ) ident ified by 
Crossl and as A .  e:xilis (B rook ) , but  
ev id en t l y  A microph t halma. 
L e f t. - ( b )  Type of M adrep ora exilis 
Brook in the Br i t ish Muse u m  ( 1 8 9 2 .  
6 .  8 .  J Q4 )  X 4- ,  
PLATE Il .  
Typr o r  Madrer)()ra /a t is re!la B rook . i n  t he B r i t ish M u s e u m  ( I  R 9 2 . fl . 8 .  
2 7 5 ) .  A bovr ( a )  by ·� ; Bel ow ( b) b y  4 .  
PLA TE 1 1 1 .  
Type  o f  Mad1·ep ow pa t ula Brook  i n  ihe B r i t i sh  Mu�c u m  ( 1 8 9 2 .  6 .  8 .  2 75 ) . A b o ve ( a )  x L 
Bel ow  ( b )  X 4 .  
PL/\ ' fE I V .  
Above ( a )  Thickets of  Acrop ora pulchm, Joe ,  XUJ,  be l o w  Ca p B ,  L W. S .  
Below ( b )  Microa t o l l &  o f  P orites haea, the  domi n � n t  coro l  in  the West  side n f  the Porites  
Pond .  Joe .  VII .  Lone l y Mang;m,·c i s  visible  in tbc backgrou n d .  
A crop ora s p .  unidcll l . IL Reg .  No.  Cit•olog)' Dep t . ,  Uni v .  Q ' l d .  F ! 8 2 0 j . 
A ho'JC ( a )  X approl\ . H ;  Bcl u w  ( b )  X o1 {1prox.  5 .  
PLATE VI I .  
Goll !'cw rea hwhami .  S pec imen  Rl�l� ·  No .  Zool ogy  Dep t . , U 11 i v .  Q ' ld . ,  C S .! 
from Joe .  XX V J f  a nd wi th  resemb i a Jtcc  to G .  pect lrJata. A bove  ( a )  x appro x .  
1 ;  Be l ow ( b ) x .lpJJ rox. 2 ] .  
